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he Interstate Commerce c\ct and the former ,,·pre not.
The distinction is certainly a sound one and. I think, it
was rightly observed by the court below .
Since the opinion ir. 191:3 Congre~:- has given much
C'onsidcration to the lnterstate Com11'erce Aet, but nowhere do I find expression of a definite purpose to disregard the limitations there approved. The question is
highly important; the subject matter is essentially local
in nature; the Stat es can and should control until and
unless Congress, by clear language, shall indicate its
intent to regulate. The creators ought not be deprived
of power over their own creatures as to domestic traffic
permitted only under carefully considered contracts, because of detached and obscure sentences found here and
there in a general enactment designed for carriers whose
lines constitute integral parts of the great interstate railway system of the country.
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COLUMBIA.
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1. A suit to enj•:iin the Secretary of the Interior and other executive

officers from carrying out acts of Congress upon the ground that
they unconstitutionally deprive the plaintiff and the other members of an Indian tribe of property held for them as individu'1.ls
by the United States, c-an not be entertained in the face oi a
substantial defense th:it the property is in truth tribal. property
subject to control by the United States as guardian of Indians,
since for the adjudication of this issue the United States is an
indispensable party, and it ca:111ot he sued without consent of
Congress. P. 4S5.
2. Und.n Act ot .J:inuary 14, 1889, and by agreement with the
Chippew:.i Indi:.tn:i of Minnesota, reservation land was ceded to
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the United States, which undertook to sell it, deposit the pruceeds in the Treasury to the credit of those Ind:ans, pay intcn,_,,.
in specified ways, to them and on their behalf and ultimatr·:-.
divide the principal among the Indians then entitled. Held, th.::
one of the Indians has no standing to mainta:n a class suit t,)
restrain executive officials from ::illeged excess of their powrrin disposing of the funds and :nterest, since the trust is th.obligation of the United States, and the right of the Indians i.merely to have the United State:; adrninisrer it properly. P. 4~,;
3. Courts have no power under such <'ircumstances to interier,·
with the performance of the functions committed to an executh·,.
department of the Government, by a suit to which the United
States is not, and cannot be made, a party. Id.
4. A mandatory injunction is granted, not as a matter of right, but
in the exercise of a sound legal discretion. P. 490.
53 App. D. C. 331; 290 Fed. 306, affirmed.

from a decree of the Court of .Appeals of the
District of Columbia, affirming a decree of the Supreme
Court of the District which gmnted a motion to dismi~s
appellant's amended bill for an injunction.
APPEAL

Mr. Webster Ballinger, with whom J.lfr. Edward L.
Rogers and Afr. Frank D. Beaulieu were on the brief, for
appellants.
Mr. Harry L. Underwood, Special Assistant to the Attorney General, with whom Jfr. Solicitor General Beck
and Mr. Assistant Attorney General Wells were on the
brief, for appellees.
MR. JusncE BRANDEIS delivered the opinion of the
Co_urt.
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By the Act of January 14, 1889, C. 24, 25 Stat. 642,
and :igreements made pursuant thereto approved by the
President l\f arch 4, 1890, the Chippewa Indians of ::\finnesota ceded to the Fnited States their title to all lands
constituting their reservations in that State, except a
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and vitally affect interests of the United States. It i-.
: therefore, an indispensable party to this suit.~ It was nP'.
joined as defendant. Nor coulci it have been, as Con, gress has_11ot consentea. that it be sued:·' The bill, so fr~
complains of acts done pursuant to the later legi~btion, was properly dismissed for this reason, among otlwr-.
Second. The three grounds of complaint which re."t
upon charges that the defendants. acting under color 1/
authority granted by the Act of 1889, have inflicted and
threaten injury by the exercise of powers not conferred.
have this in common .. Each complaint involves thf'
/-- charge that the officials have erred either in construinf!
· or in applying that act and the agreements approYcd
March 4, 1890. The Court of Appeals held all of thcsf'
charges to be unfounded. We need not consider the correctness of the rulings. Nor need we consider whether
the errors complained of were decisions by a head of an
executive department of the Government of the character not subject to judicial review. 0 The bill was properly dismissed, so far as concerns these three charges,
because the plaintiff is not in a position to litigate in this
pro_ce&c!_~ng the legality of the acts complained of.
------=--The case at bar is unlike those in which relief by injunction has been granted against the head of an executive department, or other officer, of the Government to
enjoin an official act on the ground that it was not within
the authority conferred, or that it was an improper exercise of such authority, or that Congress lacked the power
to confer the authority exercised. In those cases the act

4Sl

1

Naganah v. Hitchcock, 202 U. S. 473; Louisiana v. Garfield, 211
U. S. 70; New .Mexico v. Lane, 243 U. S. 52. Compare Goldberg v.
Daniels, 231 U.S. 218; Wells v. Roper, 246 U.S. 335, 337; Lambert
Run Coal, Co. v. Bal.timore & Ohio R. R. Co., 258 U. S. 377, 383.
ti Turner v. United States, 24S U. S. 354, 359; United States v.
Babcock, 250 U. S. 328, 331. Compare Minnesota v. Hitchcock, 185

u. s. 373.
6
_

Ness v. Fisher, 223 U.S. 683.
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complained of either involved an invru::ion or denial of a
definite right of the plaintiff,7 or it operated to cast a
cloud upon his property. 8 In sqme of those cases the
defendant would have been liable individually in trespa_s!L
unless he could justify under authority confcrred. 9 Morrison and the other Chippewas have no right of that character. The lands ceded are the property of the United :
Scates. It has, confessedly, power to dispose of them. It a.ssumed the obligation of doing this properly, of :1ccounting for the principal of the trust fund to be created
thereby, and of disbursing properly the interest accruing.
Each of these three grounds of co~nplaint involves, in
essence, either the charge of failure to pay into the Treasury to the credit of the Chippewas money -..vhich should
be credited to them or the making of a payment from the
accruing interest for a purpose not authorized. If through
officials of the -United States these lands, or the proceeds
7 American School of Jfognetic Healing v. 1vldnnulty, 187 U. S.
94; Santa Fe Pac. R.R. Co. v. Lane, 244 U.S. 492; Waite v. Jdacy,
246 U.S. 606; Hammer v. Dagenhart, 247 U.S. 251; First National
Bank of Canton v. William)J, 252 U. S. 504; Fort Smith & W estem
R. R. Co. v. },tills, 253 U. S. 206; Street v. Lincoln Safe Deposit Co.,
254 U.S. 88; Tedrow v. Lewis & Son Dry Goods Co., 255 U. S. !)S;
Kennington v. Palmer, 255 U. S. 100; Kinnane v. Detroit Creamery
Co., 255 U.S. lQ'.l; Weed & Co. v. Lockwood, 255 U.S. 104; Willard
,(: Co. v. Palmer, 255 U. S. 106; Internatumal Ry. Co. v. Davidson,
'257 U. S. 506; Hill v. Wallace, 259 U. S. 44; Lipke v. Lederer, 259
U. S. 557; Regal Drug Co. v. Wardell, 260 U. S. 386; Chastleton
Corp. v. Sinclair, 264 U. S. 543.
8 Noble v. Union River Logging R. R. Co., 147 U. S. 165; Lane v.
Watt.~, 234 U. S. 525; Payne v. Central Pa.;. Ry. Co., 255 U. S. 228;
Payne v. New Mexico, 255 U. S. 367; Santa Fe Pac. R. R. Co. v.
Fall, 259 U.S. 197; Baldwin Co. v. Robertson, 265 U.S. 168.
9 Noble v. Union River Logging R. R. Co., 147 U. S. 165; Street
v. Lincoln Safe Deposit Co., 254 U. S. SS: Lipke v. Lederer. 259 U .
S. 557; Regal Drug Co. v. Wardell, 260 U. S. 386. Compare Philadelphia Co. v. Stimson, 223 U. S. 605, 620; Greenleaf Lumber Co.
v. Garrison, 237 U.S. 251; Cunningham v. Macon & Brunsu·ick R.
R. Co., 100 U. S. 446, 452.
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thereof, or the accruing interest, are improperly dispo~, ;
of, it is the United States, not the officials, which is U!i,; .
obligation- to account to the Indians therefor. In otlH ~
words, the right of the Indians is merely to have the
United States admini,5ter properly the trust assumed. It
resembles the generni right of every citizen to have tb·
Government administered according to la.v and the pu: .
•., lie moneys properly applied. 1 ° Courts ha.ve no power.
under the circumstances here presented, to interfere wi:'.i
the performance of the functions committed to an exec;itive department of the Government by a suit to whir:h
the United States is not, and car.not be made, a party. 11
Third. A mandatory injunction is sought to compel
the Secretary of the Interior to permit the Red Lake Indians to receive allotments from the Red Lake Reservation, under § 2 of the General Allotment Act of February
8, 1887, c. 119, 24 Stat. 388. The plaintiff does not claim
to be entitled to an allotment of any of this land. He
is not a Red Lake Indian. He is not seeking to enforce
-, · the right of any Red Lake Indian to an allotment. :Morrison's interest is an indirect one. His complaint appears
to be this:

· Approximately 700,000 acres of land were reserved to
satisfy claims for allotment to the Red Lake Indians.
Under the agreements approved by the President these
allotments were to be made as soon as practicable .after

°Fairchild v. Hughes, 258 U. S. 126; Massachusetts v. Mellon.
262 U. S. 447, 486. Compare Louisiana v. McAdoo, 234 U. S. 6'.27.
11Among the 59 cases passed upon by this Court in which a suit
to enjoin an officer of the United States was entertained but reliei
was denied, there are two-Quick Bear v. Leupp, 210 U. S. 50,
and Lane v. Morrison, 246 U.S. 214-in which the plaintiff appears
to have had only the same character of interest as is claimed by the
plaintiff in the present case. In these cases, relief was denied on th<?
ground that the action complained of was within the scope of the
authority conferred, the question of the plaintiff's right to litigate
the matter not h:..ving been raised.
1
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THE INSTITUTE FOR GOVERNMENT RESEARCH
Washington, D. C.
The Institute for Government Research is an association of citizens for cooperating with public officials in the scientific study of
government with a view to promoting efficiency and economy in its
operations and advancing the science of administration. It aims to
bring into existence such information and materials as will aid in
the formation of public opinion and will assist officials, particularly
those of the national government, in their efforts to put the public
administration upon a more efficient basis.
To this end, it seeks by the· thoroughgoing study and examination
of the best administrative practice, public and private, American
and foreign, to formulate those principles which lie at the basis of all
sound administration, and to determine their proper adaptation to the
specific neerls of our public administration.
The accomplishment of specific reforms the Institute recognizes to
he the task of those who are charged with the responsibility of legislation and administration ; but it seeks to assist, by scientific study
and research, in laying a ~olid foundation of information and experience upon which such reforms may be successfully built.
While some of the Institute's studies find application only in the
form of practical cooperation with the administration officers directly
concerned, many are of interest to other administrators and of general educational value. The results of such studies the Institute purposes to publish in ~uch form as will insure for them the widest
possible utilir.ation.
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The Institute for Government Research is an association of citizens for cooperating with public officials in the scientific study of
government with a view to promoting efficiency and economy in its
operations and advancing the science of administration. It aims to
bring into existence such information and materials as will aid in
the formation of public opinion and will assist officials, particularly
those of the national go,•ernment, in their efforts to put the public
administration upon a more efficient basis.
To this end, it seeks by the:' thoroughgoing study and examination
of the best administrative practice, public and private, American
and foreign, to formulate those principles which lie at the basis of all
sound administration, and to determine their proper adaptation to the
specific needs of our public administration.
The accom[llishment of specific reforms the Institute recognizes to
he the task of those who are charged with the responsibility of legislation and administration; but it seeks to assist, by scientific study
and research, in laying a solid foundation of information and experience upon which such reforms may be successfully built.
While some of the lnstitute's studies find application only in the
form of practical cooperation with the administration officers directly
concerned, many are of interest to other administrators and of general educational value. The results of such studies the Institute pur•
poses to publish in ~uch form as will insure for them the widest
possible utilir.ation.
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shares to get the necessary fun<ls. The shares of the old and feeble
might he sold to provide them with necessities. The shares would
be far more liquid assets than any allotment of land. They could
be more minutely divided and could he sold or pledged without
the formalities incid~nt to transactions involving real property.
Although the Indian owners of the property should elect representatives to the board of directors of the corporation, the majority
of the board, at least for a good many years after the inception of
the experiment, should he composed of representatives of the
government, operating under acts of Congress and regulations
made in accordance therewith by the Secretary of the Interior and
the Commissioner of Indian ~\tfairs. \Vhite purchasers of shares
from Indians would naturally secure the voting rights of the shares.
Gradually the government might withdraw if development of the
Indians warranted such a course. Such an arrangement would give
the Indians training and experitnce in the management of property
which they much need under conditions that would prevent them
from going far astray an<l would permit selected especially competent ones to have the opportunity to try using their interest in the
tribal wealth for their own economic advancement. It would give
them a voice in the ma1:a&cment of their property.
This suggestion that the corporate form of organization be given
mature consideration results in part from the study made by several
memliers of the survey staff at the Quinaielt Reservation in Washington, where under a court decision the unfortunate practice was
followed of allotting timber lands to individual Indians. The
Indian Office resisted the allotments of these timber lands, and it
was only after a decision by the United States Supreme Court
compelling such allotments that the present practice was pursued. 1
• Section 331 of Title 2: c,i the Code of Laws of the United States provides for allotments of lndi;;n l;;nds when the president is of the opinion that
a "reservation or any pan, may Ile advantageously utilized for agricultural
purpuse~."
In the suit of a mcmlier of the Quilcutc tribe of lmlians, the United
States SuprciHL' Court in l'nitcd States v. Payne, 264 U. S. 446 ( 19.14),
held, hoWL'vcr, that the terms oi the original treaty between the United

States and the Q11ir1aielt Q,:ileute, and affiliated tribes entitled the memhcrs
of those tribes to allotmcn:t e\'fn of lanc1s chietly valuable for timber, and
that the Jenera! allotm~ni :1~t ,bould not he eorutrued H preventliw allot•
mcllta of i»ch hm41,
1
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The objections to this practice of allotting timber land, as seer
at Quinaielt, may be summarized briefly as follows:
I. It is practically impossible to make a fair and equitable distribution of timber land among the Indians on an acreage basis
At Quinaielt the Indians first allotted \\'l'rC' given land classified
as agricultural, which had little or no timber value. Later allottee~
got land classified as timber land; but the value of the timber varied
from a few dollars to 111a11y thousands of dollars. If timber land
is to be allotted the hasis must he the quantity and value of the
timber, not the surface area of the land ..
2. The salability of the timher on the Indian's allotment depends
on the location of the ailutmcnt. That timher which is in the
immediate path of the lugging company's opcratiuns must be sold
at once and brings a fair price as established hy open competitive
bids. That which is rt>mntC' from present logging operations will
bring a mere fraction of its prospective value because it may be
years before it is reached in logging and it is divided into units
too small for its immediate use hy anyone. The Indian himself can
hardly log it because of the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of
getting his logs to a market. The only recourse of the old Indian
who needs funds for hi~ irnnwdiate support or of the young Indian
who wants money for his education or for getting established in
business, is to let his allotment go for the little it wili bring. Indians
declared competent have snlcl tirnlier allotments for a mere fraction
of what the government a little later secured for comparable abutting allotments sold in economically workable units under competitive bids.
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3. The fact that the timLcr in an cconomicaliy workable unit
covers many differcut allutllwnts vastly complicates the supervision
of logging operations and the accounting. When the timber lying
along allotment lines is cut it must be branded to show from which
allotment it came and it must he credited to the proper allotment
in the scale Look and carried through the accounts so that eventually
its value is included in the account of the proper Indian in the
individual Indian money ledger. To appreciate what this means
one must scramble after the !Jrander at the corner where four
allotments meet and then follow the entries through from the
allottee's scale book to the individual Indian money ledger.
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shares to get the necessary funds. The shares of the old and feeble
might be sold to provide them with necessities. The shares would
be far more liquid assets than any allotment of land. They could
be more minutely divided and could he sold or pledged without
the formalities incid~nt to transactions involving real property.
Although the Indian owners of the property should elect representatives to the board of directors of the corporation, the majority
of the board, at least for a good many years after the inception of
the experiment, should be composed of representatives of the
government, operating under.,acts of Congress and regulations
made in accordance therewith by the Secretary of the Interior and
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. White purchasers of shares
from Indians would naturally secure the voting rights of the shares.
Gradually the government might withdraw if development of the
Indians ,varrantcd such a course, Such an arrangement would give
the Indians training and experic:nce in the management of property
which they much need under conditions that would prevent them
from going far astray and would permit selected especially competent ones to have the opportunity to try using their interest in the
tribal wealth for their own economic advancement. It would give
them a voice in the ma1:ai;cment of their property.
This suggestion that the corporate form of organization be given
mature consideration results in part from the study made by several
members of the survey staff at the Quinaielt Reservation in Washington, where under a court decision the unfortunate practice was
followed of allotting timber lands to individual Indians. The
Indian Office resisted the allotments of these timber lands, and it
was only after a decision by the United States Supreme Court
compelling such allotments that the present practice was pursued.'
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• Section 331 of Title 25 c,f the Code of Laws of the United States pro•
vides for allotments of Indian l;;nds when the president is of the opinion that
a "reservation or any pan, may lie advantageously utilized for agricultural
purpuses."
In the suit of a member of the Quileute tribe of Indians, ·the United
States Supre111e Court in l"nited States ti. Payne, 264 U. S. 446 (1924),
held, however, that the term, oi the original treaty between the United
States and the Quinaielt, Q1.:ileute, and affiliated tribes entitled the members
of those tribes to allotmen:$ even of lands chiefly valuable for timber, and
that the general allotmc:n: :.-::t !hould not be con,trucd as preventing allot•
ments of such lands.
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The objections to this practice of allotting timber land, as see11
at Quinaielt, may be summarized briefly as follows:
1. It is practically impossible to make a fair and equitable distribution of timber land among the Indians on an acreage basis.
At Quinaielt the Indians first allotted were given land classified
as agricultural, which had little or no timber value. Later allottee~
got land classified as timber land, but the value of the timber varied
from a few dollars to many thousands of dollars. If timber land
is to be allotted the basis must be the quantity and value of the
timber, not the surface area of the land ..
2. The salaLility of the timber on the Indian's allotment depends
on the location of the allutment. That timber which is in the
immediate path of the lugging company's operations must be sold
at once and brings a fair price as established by open competitive
bids. That which is rt>mnte from present logging operations will
bring a mere fraction of its prospective value because it may be
years before it is reached in logging and it is divided into units
too small for its immediate use Ly anyone. The Indian himself can
hardly log it Lecause of the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of
getting his logs to a market. The only recourse of the old Indian
who needs funds for hh i111:nediatc support or of the young Indian
who wants money for his education or for getting established in
business, is to let his allotment go for the little it will bring. Indians
declared competent have sold timlicr allotments for a mere fraction
of what the government a little later secured for comparable abutting allotments sold in economically workable units under competitive bids.
3. The fact that the timlicr in an cconomicaliy workable unit
covers many different allutments vastly complicates the supervision
of logging operations and the accounting. When the timber lying
along allotment lines is cut it must be branded to show from which
allotment it came and it must he credited to the proper allotment
in the scale book and carried through the accounts so that eventually
its value is included in the account of the proper Indian in the
individual Indian money ledger. To appreciate what this means
one must scramble after the IJrander at the corner where four
allotments meet and then follow the entries through from the
allottee's scale book to the individual Indian money ledger.
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shares to get the necessary funds. The shares of the old and feeble
might be sold to provide them with necessities. The shares would
be far more liquid assets than any allotment of land. They could
be more minutely diyided and could be sold or ple~ged without
the formalities incident to transactions im·olving real property.
Although the Indian owners of the property should elect representatives to the board of directors of the corporation, the majority
of the board, at least for a good many years after the inception of
the experiment, should he composed of representatives of the
government, operating under_.acts of Congress and regulations
made in accordance therewith by the Secretary of the Interior and
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. White purchasers of shares
from Indians would naturally secure the voting rights of the shares.
Gradually the government might withdraw if development of the
Indians warranted such a course. Such an arrangement would give
the Indians training and experience in the management of property
which they much need under conditions that would prevent them
from going far astray and would permit selected especially competent ones to have the opportunity to try using their interest in the
tribal wealth for their own economic advancement. It would give
them a voice in the ma1:ai;cment of their property.
This suggestion that the corporate form of organization be given
mature consideration results in part from the study made by several
members of the survey staff at the Quinaielt Reservation in Washington, where under a court decision the unfortunate practice was
followed of allotting timber lands to individual Indians. The
Indian Office resisted the allotments of these timber lands, and it
was only after a decision by the United States Supreme Court
compelling such allotments that the present practice was pursued.'
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• Section 331 of Title 2E r,f the Code of Laws of the United States provides for allotments of Indian lands when the president is of the opinion that
a "reservation or any pan, may l>e advantageously utilized for agricultural
purposes."
In the suit of a mem~r of the Quileute tribe of Indians, the United
States Supreme C()urt in l·nited States v. Payne, 264 U. S. 446 ( 19.24).
held, however, that the terms oi the original treaty between the Unitt:d
States and the Quinaielt, Ql:i!eute, and affiliated tribes entitled the memhcrs
of those tribes to allotmen:1 even of lands chietly valuable for timber, and
that the general allotmen: :.-::t should not be construed as preventing allotments of such lands.
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The objections to this practice of allotting timber land, as seen
at Quinaielt, may be summarized briefly as follows:
I. It is practically impossible to make a fair and equitable distribution of timber land among the lndians on an acreage basis.
At Quinaielt the Indians first allotted wcr<' given land classified
as agricultural, which had little or no timber value. Later allottees
got land classified as timber land, but the value of the timber varied
from a few dollars to many thousands of dollars. If timber land
is to Le allotted the hasis must be the quantity and value of the
timber, not the surface area of the land ..
2. The salability of the timber on the Indian's allotment depends
on the location of the ailutmcnt. That timber which is in the
immediate path of the logging company's operatic.ins must be sold
at once and brings a fair price as established hy open competitive
bids. That which is rrnv1tr from present logging operations will
bring a mere fraction of its prospective value because it may be
years before it is reached in logging and it is divided into units
too small for its immediate use Ly anyone. The Indian himself can
hardly log it because of the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of
getting his logs to a market. The only recourse of the old Indian
who needs funds for hi~ im:ncdiatc support or of the young Indian
who wants money for his education or for getting established in
business, is to let his.allotment go for the little it will bring. Indians
declared competent have sold timlJer allotments for a mere fraction
of what the government a little later secured for comparable ahutting allotments sold in economically workable units under competitive bids.
3. The fact that the timber in an cconomicaliy workable unit
covers many different alluuncnts vastly complicates the supervisioll
of logging operations and the accounting. When the timber lying
along allotment lines is cut it must Le branded to show from which
allotment it came and it must he credited to the proper allotment
in the scale book and carried through the accounts !iO that eventually
its value is included in the account of the proper Indian in the
individual Indian money ledger. To appreciate what this means
one must scramble after the brander at the corner where four
allotments meet and then follow the entries through from the
allottee's scale book to the individual Indian money ledger.
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4. The cut-over land in the Quinaielt Reservation has little if
any economic value at present. From the standpoint of national
economy the best use to which it can be now put is to permit it to
go hack to forest. In order to let it go back to forest fire must be
kept out of it. The individual Indian owner of a small allotment
has no funds to do this and no interest in doing it, for he will
scarcely live to sec it again coyered with even the smallest size
merchantable timber. He does not live on the cut-over land;
nobody does. For miles and miles it is a wilderness of old stumps,
and unfortunately fires often sweep through, killing all new growth.
It would be far better if it were owned in great areas either nationally or privately, so that someone would have an economic interest
in keeping fire out of it and protecting the new growth.
5. The net effect at Quinaielt is that the Indians come into
possession of timber money in the order in which their allotments
arc reached hy the lugging companies, unless they sacrifice their
holdings at a fraction of their value. After the timber is gone their
allotments have little value. They are poor for a while, then
momentarily rich, and often finally poor again. Such an arrangement does not solve the human problem.
Quinaielt is an extreme example of an erroneous application of
the principle uf allutmcnt. It is an excellent illustration of the
general dangers. In many places the principle has been followed
where it leaves the Indian with land which he cannot utilize because
its area is too small to be economically workable. The only course
open to him is to rent it to somebody, usually a white man, who
has resources to rent many allotments combining them to make a
sufficient territory to be of some economic use. The corporate
form of ownership, it is believed, affords the possibility of overcoming some of these difficulties. If experiments with it should
prove success£ ul at places like Klamath and Menominee, further
experiments might be tried in getting Indians to exchange their
grazing allotments, which they never personally use, for shares itf
a corporation that would consolidate these small allotments into
large economic units capable of being used or rented or sold without
all the present difficulties incident to the past division of land into
areas too sm11ll to be usable.
Need of MQr1 Lands. For many years the government has pursued t polieif of purchasinJ and opening to white settlement the
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so-called " surplus lands " of Indian reservations. This practice
has proceeded so far that at present few tribes have more lands
than they require. In the future unallotted lands should generally
be reserved to the Indians themselves. The needs of most tribes
must slowly but surely increase if they arc to maintain themselves
in the presence of white civilization, and if any case exists where
there is not immediate necessity for all the lands now reserved to
a group such need is likely to exist in the near future.
Several reservations are not at present large enough to support
the population owning them. These should be enlarged if possible.
Especially should some plan be formulated at once to solve the land
problem of the Navajos. These Indians are now utilizing their
range almost if not quite to the limit of its capacity for the sheep
and other livestock which constitute their chief economic resource.
Several thousand of them arc living as trespassers on the public
domain or on small allotments inadequate for their support. Their
reservations should be enlarged right away so that the economic
development of these industrious people may go on .
Railroad Land Granls. Certain reservations in the Southwest
include within their boundaries large areas of railroad lands given
as construction grants, in alternate sections. This checker-board
arrangement creates an impossible situation so far as working out
permanent future policies is concerned. In the past the railroads
have allowed the Indians to use these lands for grazing, but with
the insistence of some of the states that taxes must be paid upon
this property, such use clearly will not be permitted indefinitely.
Prompt action should be taken to remedy the situation, since
neither the Indians nor the railroads can derive any considerable
benefit from it without the consent and cooperation of the other
owner. The Indians fear that railroad ownership of alternate
sections may Le converted to ownership of half the land in a solid
block, thereby leaving t1J them a reservation only half as large as
the area they are using, or that i£ the railroad land is purchased
for them the cost may be made reimhursahlc against the tribe.
•
The Indians are clearly right in objecting to either of these
solutions of this problem. The railroad land included within the
boundaries should either be purchased outright by the. government
and given to the Indians, or ihe railroads should be given in ex-
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4. The cut-over land in the Quinaielt Reservation has little if
any economic value at present. From the standpoint of national
economy the best use to which it can be now put is to permit it to
go back to forest. In order to let it go back to forest fire must be
kept out of it. The individual Indian owner of a small allotment
has no funds to do this and no interest in doing it, for he will
scarcely live to see it again covered with even the smallest size
merchantable timber. He does not live on the cut-over land;
nobody does. For miles and miles it is a wilderness of old stumps,
and unfortunately fires often sweep through, killing all new growth.
It would be far better if it were owned in great areas either nationally or privately, so that someone would have an economic interest
in keeping fire out of it and protecting the new growth.
5. The net effect at Quinaielt is that the Indians come into
possession of timber money in the order in which their allotments
are reached by the lugging companies, unless they sacrifice their
holdings at a fraction of their value. After the timber is gone their
allotments have little value. They are poor for a while, then
momentarily rich, and often finally poor again. Such an arrangement does not solve the human problem.
Quinaielt is an extreme example of an erroneous application of
the principle of allutmeut. It is an excellent illustration of the
general dangers. In many places the principle has been followed
where it leaves the Indian with land which he cannot utilize because
its area is too small to be economically workable. The only course
open to him is to rent it to somebody, usually a white man, who
has resources to rent many allotments combining them to make a
sufficient territory to be of some economic use. The corporatr
form of ownership, it is believed, affords the possibility of overcoming some of these difficulties. If experiments with it should
prove successful at places like Klamath and Menominee, further
experiments might be tried in getting Indians to exchange their
grazing allotments, which they never personally use, for shares in·
a corporation that would consolidate these small allotments into
large economic units capable of being used or rented or sold without
all the present difficulties incident to the past division of land into
areas too small to be usable.
Need of More Lands. For many years the government has pursued a policy of purchasing and opening to white settlement the

so-called " surplus lands " of Indian reservations. This practice
has proceeded so far that at present few tribes have more lands
than they require. In the future unallotted lands should generally
be reserved to the Indians themselves. The needs of most tribes
must slowly but surely increase if they are to maintain themselves
in the presence of white civilization, and if any case exists where
there is not immediate necessity for all the lands now reserved to
a group such need is likely to exist in the near future.
Several reservations are not at present large enough to support
the population owning them. These should be enlarged if possible.
Especially should some plan be formulated at once to solve the land
problem of the Navajos. These Indians are now utilizing their
range almost if not quite to the limit of its capacity for the sheep
and other livestock which constitute their chief economic resource.
Several thousand of them arc living as trespassers on the public
domain or on small allotments inadequate for their support. Their
reservations should be enlarged right away so that the economic
development of these industrious people may go on.
Railroad Land Grants. Certain reservations in the Southwest
include within their boundaries large areas of railroad lands given
as construction grants, in alternate sections. This checker-board
arrangement creates an impossible situation so far as working out
permanent future policies is concerned. In the past the railroads
have allowed the Indians to use these lands for grazing, but with
the insistence of some of the states that taxes must be paid upon
this property, such use clearly will not be permitted indefinitely.
Prompt action should be taken to remedy the situation, since
neither the Indians nor the railroads can derive any considerable
benefit from it without the consent and cooperation of the other
owner. The Indians fear that railroad ownership of alternate
sections may be converted to ownership of half the land in a solid
block, thereby leaving t1J them a reservation only half as large as
the area they are using, or that if the railroad land is purchased
for them the cost may be made reimbursable against the tribe.
• The Indians are clearly right in objecting to either of these
solutions of this problem. The railroad land included within the
boundaries should either be purchased outright by the. government
and given to the Indians, or the railroads should be given in ex-
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PROBLEM OF INDIAN AD.MINISTRATION

4. The cut-over land in the Quinaielt Reservation has little if
any economic value at present. From the standpoint of national
economy the best use to which it can be now put is to permit it to
go back to forest. In order to let it go back to forest fire must be
kept out of it. The individual Indian owner of a small allotment
has no funds to do this and no interest in doing it, for he will
scarcely live to see it again covered with even the smallest size
merchantable timber. He does not live on the cut-over land;
nobody does. For miles and miles it is a wilderness of old stumps,
and unfortunately fires often sweep through, killing all new growth.
It would be far better if it were owned in great areas either nationally or privately, so that someone would have an economic interest
in keeping fire out of it and protecting the new growth.
5. The net effect at Quinaielt is that the Indians come into
possession of timber money in the order in which their allotments
arc reached !Jy the logging companies, unless they sacrifice their
holdings at a fraction of their value. After the timber is gone their
allotments have little value. They are poor for a while, then
momentarily rich, and often finally poor again. Such an arrangement does not solve the human problem.
Quinaielt is an extreme example of an erroneous application of
the principle of allulment. It is an excellent illustration of the
general dangers. In many places the principle has been followed
where it leaves the Indian with land which he cannot utilize because
its area is too small to he economically workable. The only course
open to him is to rent it to somebody, usually a white man, who
has resources to rent many allotments combining them to make a
sufficient territory to be of some economic use. The corporate
form of ownership, it is believed, affords the possibility of overcoming some of these difficulties. If experiments with it should
prove successful at places like Klamath and Menominee, further
experiments might be tried in getting Indians to exchange their
grazing allotments, which they never personally use, for shares iri·
a corporation that would consolidate these small allotments into
large economic units capable of being used or rented or sold without
all the present difficulties incident to the past division of land into ·
areas too small to be usable.
Need of More Lands. For many years the government has pur-

sued a policy of purchasing and opening to white settlement the
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so-called " surplus lands " of Indian reservations. This practice
has proceeded so far that at present few tribes have more lands
than they require. In the future unallotted lands should generally
be reserved to the Indians themselves. The needs of most tribes
must slowly but surely increase if they are to maintain themselves
in the presence of white civilization, and if any case exists where
there is not immediate necessity for all the lands now reserved to
a group such need is likely to exist in the near future.
Several reservations are not at present large enough to support
the population owning them. These should be enlarged if possible.
Esptcially should some plan be formulated at once to solve the land
problem of the Navajos. These Indians are now utilizing their
range almost if not quite to the limit of its capacity for the sheep
and other livestock which constitute their chief economic resource.
Several thousand of them are living as trespassers on the public
domain or on small allotments inadequate for their support. Their
reservations should be enlarged right away so that the economic
development of these industrious people may go on.
Railroad Land Grants. Certain reservations in the Southwest
include within their boundaries large areas of railroad lands given
as construction grants, in alternate sections. This checker-board
arrangement creates an impossible situation so far as working out
permanent future policies is concerned. In the past the railroads
have allowed the Indians to use these lands for grazing, but with
the insistence of some of the states that taxes must he paid upon
this property, such use clearly will not be permitted indefinitely.
Prompt action should be taken to remedy the situation, since
neither the Indians nor the railroads can derive any considerable
benefit from it without the consent and cooperation of the other
owner. The Indians fear that railroad ownership of alternate
sections may be converted to ownership of half the land in a solid
block, thereby leaving to them a reservation only half as large as
the area they are using, or that if the railroad land is purchased
for them the cost may be made reimbursable against the tribe.
• The Indians are clearly right in objecting to either of these
solutions of this problem. The railroad land included within the
boundari~ should either be purchased outright by the. government
and given to the Indians, or the railroads should be given in ex-
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exceed the value which the structure adds to their land. 1£ the
clivcrsion clam is in fact an engineering mistake, the Indians who
had no part in planning it, should not be asked to hear the expense
exct~pt insofar as they are directly and clearly benefited by what
has actually been do11e.
2. The Indian Service should take all possible steps to safeguard
the rights of the Indians in the irrigation and power projects on
the Flathead Reservation. The power development there will be
of far greater economic importance than the irrigation project, and
the question is: To whom <lo the power rights belong? The Indians and their friends cite stibstantial evidence to show that the
power rights arc the property of the Indians. White settlers on
the irrigation project are anxious to secure the returns from the
power to pay their irrigation charges and to yield them a profit.
This question should be promptly settled in the courts; and until
it is settled the Indian S<'n-ice should regard itself as the guardian
and attorney for the Indians, leaving no stone unturned to further
and protect to the utmost the rig-ht of the Indians. If a decision
adverse to the Indians is to be rendered, it should come from the
court of last resort and not through any administrative action by
officer:; of the executive branch of the government.
3. The reservoir impounding water for the use of the Zuni Indians has silted up to such a degree that their water supply is
threatened. Unless something is done promptly to remedy this
condition, the land of these Indians now under cultivation may be
left without sufficient water. :\Iany of the~e Indians are making
excellent use of their irrigated lands, and they should not he set
back by failure on the part of the government to maintain a proper
resenoir. :\t Zllni consideration should also be gfren to the more
permanent development of smaller projc.cts away from the main
village, At the time of the visit of the survey staff an earthen clam
had just given way, freeing all the impounded water upon which
several In<lia11s were dependent for their year's agriculture. From
the social and economic point of .view it is apparently highly desirable to develop smaller projects away from the main' village.
4. The development of water for livestock and household use
by drilling wells, excavating springs, and building reservoirs
throughou~ tho Pueblo, Navajo, Hopi, and Papago reservations
ha&
qne of the fineit an<! mo1t con&tructive piece1 of work

:

done by the Indian· Service in recent years. This work should be
continued and larger appropriations made for it. Valuable work
remains to be clone in the Navajo country, and it is estimated that
.,,,,t, ' the Papago Reservation can be made to support nearly twice as
*!' J~
·-~~;' .•.,.,
many cattle and sheep by increased water development.
:~f.7,,' ·t f. '·
.,..,,.,:i,,,:
5. Attention should be given to the problem of irrigating the
,,~•~:,·,·,,.
Uncompahgre Flats of Uintah and Ouray, The Indians here complain that the government has not kept promises made to them as
to watering these lands.
6. In general, new projects should he constructed only after
careful consideration of costs and a definite determination that
they are economically sound for Indians who can hardly be ex·a:?l~r.
... , ... · pected at the present time to make as efficient use of land and water
as whites.
7. In some cases adjustments should be made of construction
~,:.;-~. : .:., · and operation and maintenance charges and authority secured to
·:$t{,r1. write them off in cases where it is clear that the Indians can never
:iif:?bj ;. . pay them.
~~}:ti
. This adjustment should be done with considerable liberality,
1
~:~
1~.' ·· · even to the extent of cancelling large stuns which the Indian nomi'
nally owes, if the evidence shows that the project was an engineering blunder or that the decline in agriculture has rendered the land
l;~1;~:f..~}?·:· incapable of paying such charges. The psychological effect of
heavy iml~btedness a~ainst his land is .very h~d fo~ the Incli~n. He
•'.~\i ':'>,
becomes discouraged m the matter of 1mprov111g his farm, smce he
t".f.i<i§,:.:·>
feels that he may eventually lose
it, together with all improvements.
~~i '.,.,,.-..I . •
•
•
',.,.!j'"}:;; 8. The question of water rights should be made the subJcct' of
.. _.://,,
.r careful investigation, and reser\'ation ofricers charged with the
~
administration of projects usccl by both Indians and whites should
be given the duty of seeing that the Indians secure their right{ ul
f;~}{\t,\ 11hare of water. In Nevada the legal cases to establish the rights
')}~,;':;:-.·of the Indians should he pressed to the utmost until they have been
lt~: ,,,.·•·:' carried to the court of last resnrt.
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In t~e discussion of lnd!an property, b?th trib~I and
md1v1dual, cons1c\crable space was given to the subject of timber
iii(J~':' ;j .· lands," The difficulties resulting from the allotment of timber land
1;., .at Qu~n~ielt, Wnshi~gtou, were described. The prob~em of i?di•
'~~t~j''.:·,yfduab:zmg the holdm1::i. of the Klamath and Mcnommee Indians
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exceed the value which the stmcture adds to their land. If the
diversion dam is in fact an engineering mistake, the Indians who
had no part in planning it, should not be asked to bear the expense
except insofar as they are directly and clearly benefited by what
has actually been done.
2. The Indian Service should take all possible steps to safeguard
the rights of the Indians in the irrigation and power projects on
the Flathead Reservation. The power development there will be
of far greater economic importance than the irrigation project, and
the question is: To whom do the power rights belong? The Indians and their friends cite siibstantial evidence to show that the
power rights are the property of the Indians. White settlers on
the irrigation project_ are anxious to secure the returns from the
power to pay their irrigation charges and to yield them a profit.
This question should be promptly settled in the courts; and until
it is settled the Indian Service should regard itself as the guardian
and attorney for the Indians, leaving no stone unturned to further
and protect to the utmost the right of the Indians. If a decision
adverse to the Indians is to be rendered, it should come from the
court of last resort and not through any administrative action by
officer~ of the executive branch of the government.
3. The reservoir impounding water for the use of the Zuni Indians has silted up to such a degree that their water supply is
threatened. Unless something is done promptly to remedy this
condition, the la1HI of these Indians now under cultivation may be
left without sufficient waier. :\lany of these Indians are making
excellent use of their irrigated lands, and they should not be set
back by failure on the part of the government to maintain a proper
reservoir. At Zuni consideration shoulcl also be given to the more
permanent development of smaller projects away from the main
village. At the time of the visit of the survey staff an earthen dam
had just given way, freeing all the impounded water upon which
several Indians were dependent for their year's agriculture. From
the social and economic point of view it is apparently highly desirable to develop smaller projects away from the main village.
4. The development of water for livestock an<l household .use
by drilling wells. exca\'ating springs, and building reservoirs
throughout the Pueblo, Navajo, Hopi, and Papago reservations
has been one of the finest and most constructive pieces of work
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done by the Indian· Service in recent years. This work should be
continued and larger appropriations made for it. Valuable work
remains to be done in the Navajo country, and it is estimated that
the Papago Reservation can be made to support nearly twice as
many cattle and sheep by increased water development.
5. Attention should be given to the problem of irrigating the
Uncompahgre Flats of Uintah and Ouray. The Indians here complain that the government has not kept promises made to them as
\~i!i~·:
'?;,i!tt... :.f't:' ..
to watering these lands.
6. In general, new projects should he constructed only after
careful
consideration of costs and a definite determination that
~i~{-•.
they
are
economically sound for Indians who can hardly be exi}::,:;..,, .
t·~:¥.:~~/ ~. pected at the present time to make as efficient use of land and water
as whites.
7. In some cases adjustments should be made of construction
and operation and maintenance charges and authority secured to
write them off in cases where it is clear that the Indians can never
r1~t·:-, ,. . pay them .
~fJd{\ ·. This adjustment should be done with considerable liberality,
~i/tt#·:" -: even to the extent of cancelling large sums which the Indian nominally owes, if the evidence shows that the project was an engineer~i~
~ng blunder or th~t the decline in agriculture has ren~ered the land
l::1;'.:t:;;:-:\ .mcapa?le of paymg s~ch c~arges.. The psychological e~cct of
t;~1✓f[:. heavy md~btedness a~amst his land 1s :·cry b~d fo~ the Inch~n. He
~·~r~
becomes discouraged In the matter of 1mprovmg l11s farm, SltlCC he
feels that he may eventually lose it, together with all improvements.
1;'/i'""c./:;- 8. The question of water rights should be made the subject' of
careful investigation, and reservation officers charged with the
1
•••• ,· •
administration of projects used by both Indians and whites should
j'~l1
be given the duty of seeing that the Indians secure their rightful
~{f~f:'} : share of ~ater. In Nevada the legal cases to est~blish the rights
··••~~f<'~/' . of the Indians shoulcl be pressed to the utmost until they have been
i;;(,ifr,:•'•':' carried to the court of last resort.
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lands." The difficulties resulting from the allotment of timber land
The problem of indir~\{':;)'.1dua1izing the holdings of the Klamath and Menominee Indians
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exceed the value which the structure adds to their land. If the
diversion dam is in fact an engineering mistake, the Indians who
had no part in planning it, should not be asked to bear the expense
except insofar as they are directly and clearly benefited by what
has actually been do~e.
2. The Indian Service should take all possible steps to safeguard
the rights of the Indians in the irrigation and power projects on
the Flathead Reservation. The power development there will be
of far greater economic importance than the irrigation project, and
the question is: To whom do the power rights belong? The Indians and their friends cite substantial evidence to show that the
power rights are the property of the Indians. White settlers on
the irrigation project. are anxious to secure the returns from the
power to pay their irrigation charges and to yield them a profit.
This question should be promptly settled in the courts; and until
it is settled the Indian Sen·ice should regard itself as the guardian
and attorney for the Indians, leaving no stone unturned to further
and protect to the utmost the right of the Indians. If a decision
adverse to the Indians is to be rendered, it should come from the
court of last resort and not through any administrative action by
officer~ of the executi\'e branch of the government.
3. The reservoir impounding water for the use of the Zuni Indians has silted up to such a degree that their water supply is
threatened. Unless something is done promptly to remedy this
condition, the lall(I of these Indians now under cultivation may be
left without sufficient water. :Many of these Indians are making
excellent use of their irrigated lands, and they should not be set
back by failure on the part of the government to maintain a proper
reservoir. At Zttni consideration should also be given to the more
permanent development of smaller projects away from the main
village. At the time of the visit of the survey staff an earthen dam
had just given way, freeing all the impounded water upon which
several Indians were dependent for their year's agriculture. From
the social and economic point of view it is apparently highly desirable to develop smaller projects away from the main village.
4. The development of water for livestock and household use
by drilling wells, excavating springs, and building reservoirs
throughout the Pueblo, N'avajo, Hopi, and Papago reservations
has been one of the finest and most constructive pieces of work
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done by the Indian· Service in recent years. This work should be
continued and larger appropriations made for it. Valuable work
(j};__-_'.: :: remains to be clone in_ the Navajo country, and it is estimat~ that
.t.}~i•.:.'.. the Papago Reservation c~n be made to support nearly twice as
I.~~; '· . many cattle and sheep by !I"" ":1~ed water development.
5. Attention shoul<l b~ g, ,u, to the problem of. irrigating the
Un~ompahgre Flats of Umtah and Ouray. T~e Indians here com,~i-> plam that the government has not kept promises made to them as
to watering these lands.
-,~'.~;';< .
6. In general, new projects should he constructed only after
careful consideration of ~osts and a definite determination that
they are economically sound for Indians who can hardly be expected at the present time to make as efficient use of land and water
as whites.
7. In some cases adjustments should be made of construction
j,;.t~,--·· · and operation and maintenance charges and authority secured to
k~~/]' write them off in cases where it is clear that the Indians can never
r~t'.; • . pay them.
}~it:: . This adjustment should be done with considerable liberality,
even to the extent of cancelling large sums which the Indian nominally owes, if the evidence shows that the project was an engineer~:tf~;~,·;,_ !ng blunder or th~t the decline in agriculture has ren~ered the land
t,~f;:j:;:-',- _incapable of paymg such charges. The psychological effect of
f_$':'{:~: 1 ·: heavy indebtedness against his land is very bad for the Indian. He
'i. • ,1\" ~!:,;
omes discouraged tn the matter of 1mprov111g his farm, smce he
feels that he may eventua11y lose it, together with all improvements.
8. The question of water rights should be made the subject' of
~:f\
,,·
careful
investigation, and reservation officers charged with the
' .... . ., ~
~..·~?'''.;.' administration of projects used by both Indians and whites should
be given the duty of seeing that the Indians secure _their rig?tful
~}r'Lt f .share of water. In Nevada the legal cases to establish the rights
•/t?::h:f;; _. of the Indians shoulcl he pressed to the utmost until they have been
J:~:;.1r,t,·:• carried to the court of last resort.
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PROilLEM OF !?\DIAN ADMINISTRATION

without allotting the timber lands was outlined and the recommendation was made that an experiment be tried with the corporate form
of organization. To go into these matters again is unnecessary,
but a few other matters remain for discussion under this general
suhject.
Pew fodians in Forestry Jf",rk. The number of Indians engaged
in work with timher is surprisingly small. Except at Menominee,
Wisconsin, where the Indian Service does the logging and operates
the lumber mill, Indians were rnrely found either working in the
lumber camps or at the mill!': The tendency in both logging and
milling has been toward thc ir...:rease<I use of power and machinery
and a decrease in the number of workers. The requirement now
is for a relatively sniall numher of highly skilled workers who are
regular in attendance and reliable. One mill manager interviewed,
who runs an enormous plant <•i crating entirely on timber purchased
from the Indian reservation. diJ not think of a single Indian at
present on his pay roll. He said that there was no race prejudice
against Indians, hut that they were not sufficiently regular in attendance to meet the requireme:ns of a modern high power mill and
that their irregularity pren:1~ed them from gaining the skill required fur the better payi: ..; ; i.-;.
Jfc110111i11re Mills. At the :\lenomince Reservation Indians are
employed both in the camps and in the mill. One got the impression that the Indians there wen~ doing more work and prospering
more than was the case on oti1er reservations, and for this situation
the policy of employing Indians in the timber and mill operation
was apparently largely rcs1•:nsible. Interviews with the white officers on this reservation hrc,·.::;ht out the opinion that the policy of
employing Indians increased the cost of production, that if a private .
commercial company had charge of the operations they coulrl
reduce laLor costs by emp!c:,ing a smaller force made up almost
entirely of white men, Th-: t•:nrlc-ncy is to give the Indian-who
applies for work a joh, whether he is actually needed at the moment
or not, because the welfare 0£ the Indians is placed ahead of the
immediate interests of' tht: ~,;ilance sheet. At times Indians have
occupied some of the more responsible positions requiring skill
and experience although it may be doubted whether they could
have ~eld these positions in a commercial mill where they would
have li~en In clircct compefr:: :-1, with the whites. Despite this policy
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of preferring Indians, the available statistics indicate that the
operations are carried on at a profit."
The survey staff has not made a detailed examination of the
94x/
accounts of the Menominee operations, but it is of the opinion that
r~}~·;;.iJ,'f,,~.;
even if the profits are not what they might be with a white staff,
~--·"·
~il~
·
the undertaking is well worth while hccause of the training and
~:~~~,.
the economic opportunities it affords the Indians. It is not only
J't!:.
a commercial enterprise, it is also educational. The superintendent
t~'•'•t:-'
at the time of the survey visit showed a keen appreciation of the
social side of his task.
The Establishment of Other Government Mills. The question
of establishing other government mills should be given careful consideration. Small sawmills on reservations remote from market
and with comparatively small and unimportant forest resources
offer considerable promise. Such mills are a valuable aid in pro:11•,:
viding lumber for better homes and outbuildings for the Indians
-~~¾i-·
and in furnishing them opportunity for productive employment.
They should not be constructed where they come into competition
.'~-.ir~~.·~~-·
1':i'' .-..!, with larger, more economical, units operated by private enterprises.
I .;r,;;1,.
if the government is to charge the Indians using lumber with iB
:,!:!i?,·;·.•·.
cost. At Klamath the Indians complained that when the little gO\'•
f~•?.•:::=-:
ernment mill was running, the lumber from it cost more than
l/:~flj.~,'
- . lumber from private mills. No small mill could possibly compete
·,• ,-~~~:• :'
t.,"·••F '..
with the modern highly efficient big private mill operated there
with all the economics of large scale procluction, The question ot
the
establishment of small mills calls for careful investigation.and
tr.
j,.. ~ "' .• '
planning
by competent technical experts connected with the pro·
,/1:-'1.- ·:-·:
z ":'P•' ,.
,~·'I· .. _.. .
posed Division of Planning and Development.
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A curious situation was encountered at Menominee. The supcrintenden
has adopted the policy of having the slash cut up for cord wood. This w<•:c
is piled by the tracks in the woods where it is cut, and when it is sold, gcner
ally in the larger citic~ of the section, it is loadl·d on thr. cars and sent ·c:
freight to its destination. Th<' workers arc paid hy the cord. They live w:::
their families in shal"k camps hack in the heart of the woods. They are r.o
Indians but mountain white~ from Kentucky. The Indians apparently do r.,
care for this type of work 1\t the time of the visit by the survey stall, al
this work was done with hand tools. The question naturally arises whet.~
small po~er sa~s operated _by_ po~lablc gas. engines w?uld be more efficic::
A 10C1al investigator, too, 1s mclmed to raise a question as to what sch:~
facilities are available for these white children back in the wood1, but tl:
•urvey 1taff did not take the time tQ JO into this 1ubject.
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PROJ3LEM OF 11\DIAN ADMINISTRATION

without allotting the timber lands was outlined and the recommendation was made that an experiment be tried with the corporate form
of organization. To go into these matters again is unnecessary,
but a few other matters remain for discussion under this general
suhject.
Few Indians in Forestry lr,:rk. The number of Indians engaged
in work with timber is surpris:ngly small. Except at Menominee,
Wisconsin, where the Indian Service does the logging and operates
the lumber mill, Indians were rarely found either working in the
lumber camps or at the mill!':' The tendency in both logging and
milling has been toward the ir.creased use of power and machinery
and a decrease in the numbe:- of workers. The requirement now
is for a relatively sniall number of highly skilled workers who are
regular in attendance and reliable. One mill manager interviewed,
who runs an enormous plant ,:-~·-:rating entirely on timber purchased
from the Indian reservation. di<l not think of a single Indian at·
present on his pay roll. He said that there was no race prejudice
against Indians, but that they were not sufficiently regular in attendance to meet the requireme~t,; of a modern high power mill and
that their irregularity pren,:,~ed them from gaining the skill required for the Letter payirci; ;· ,i,,;.
Jf rn.omi11ee Mills. At the ).Ienominee Reservation Indians are
employed both in the camps and in the mill. One got the impression that the Indians there were doing more work and prospering
· more than was the case on other reservations, and for this situation
the policy of employing Indians in the timber and mill operation
was apparently largely resp,:-:1.~ible. Interviews with the white officers on this reservation brl1::;ht out the opinion that the policy of
employing Indians increased the cost of production, that if a private.
commercial company had charge of the operations they coul<l
reduce laLor costs Ly emplcying a smaller force made up almost
entirely of white men. Tht t•mrlency is to give the Indian-.who
applies for work a joh, whether he is actually needed at the moment
or not, because the welfare 0£ the Indians is placed ahead of the
immediate interests of' the ~..a.lance sheet. At times Indians have
occupied some of the more responsible positions requiring skill
and experience although it may be doubted whether they could
have held these positions in a commercial mill where they would
have been in direct competi:: :-r; with the whites. Despite this policy
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of preferring Indians, the available statistics indicate that the
operations are carried on at a profit."
The survey staff has not made a detailed examination of the
accounts of the Menominee operations, but it is of the opinion that
even if the profits are not what they might be with a white staff,
the undertaking is well worth while hecause of the training and
the economic opportunities it affords the Indians. It is not only
a commercial enterprise, it is also educational. The superintendent
at the time of the survey visit showed a keen appreciation of the
social side of his task.
The Establishment of Other Govrrnment Mills. The question
of establishing other government mills should be given careful consideration. Small sawmills on reservations remote from market
and with comparatively small and unimportant forest resources
offer considerable promise. S11ch mills are a valuable aid in providing lumber for better homes and outbuildings for the Indians
and in furnishing them opportunity for productive employment.
They should not be constructed where they come into competition
with larger, more economical, units operated by private enterpri5,es.
if the government is to charge the Indians using lumber with its
cost. At Klamath the Indians complained that when the little go,·ernment mill was running, the lumber from it cost more than
lumber from private mills. No small mill could possibly compete
with the modern highly efficient big private mill operated there
with all the economies of large scale production, The question vt
the establishment of small mills calls for careful investigation.and
planning by competent technical experts connected with the proposed Division of Planning and Development.
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"A curious situation was encountered at Menominee. The superinteodc.n
has adopted the policy of having the slash cut u11 for cord wood. This wc•::.c
is piled by the tracks in the woods where it is cut, am) when it is sold, gene:
ally in the larger cities of the section, it is loadrd on the cars and sent 'c:
freight to its destination. The workers arc paid by the cord. They live w:~
their families in shack camps back in the heart of the woods. They are no
Indians but mountain white~ from Kentucky. The Indians apparently do CJ
care for this type of work. At the time of the visit by the survey staff, a.:
this work was done with hand tools. The question naturally arises whe~
small power saws operated by portable gas engines would be more cfficic:.
A social investigator, too, is inclined to raise a question as to what sch-:-:
facilities arc available for these white children back in the woods, but u;
survey staff did not take the time to go into this subject.
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without allotting the timber lands was outlined and the recommendation was made that an experiment be tried with the corporate form
of organization. To go into these matters again is unnecessary,
but a few other matters remain for discussion under this general
subject.
Frv., Indians in Forestry lf"c,-k. The number of Indians engaged
in work with timber is surprising-ly small. Except at Menominee,
Wisconsin, where the Indian Service does the logging and operates
the lumber mill, Indians were rarely found either working in the
lumber camps or at the mill!'." The tendency in both logging and
milling has been toward the ir:-.:reased use of power and machinery
and a decrease in the numbe:- of workers. The requirement now
is for a relatively sniall numhcr of highly skilled workers who are
regular in attendance an<l reliable. One mill manager interviewed,
who runs an enormous plant ,:-~-:rating entirely on timber purchased
from the Indian reservation. did not think of a single Indian at
present on his pay roll. He sa.id that there was no race prejudice
ag-dinst Indians, but that they were not sufficiently regular in attendance to meet the requireme:1ts of a modern high power mill and
that their irregularity preve:i~cd them from gaining the skill required for the better payiLC: ; .i;,,;,
M cnomiuee Mills. At the ).Ienominee Reservation Indians are
employed both in the camps and in the mill. One got the impression that the Indians there were doing more work and prospering
· more than was the case on other reservations, and for this situation
the policy of employing Indians in the timber and mill operation
was apparently largely res1•x1.;ible. Interviews with the white offi•
cers on this reservation brt1::;ht out the opinion that the policy of
employing Indians increased the cost of production, that if a private.
con1111ercial company had cllarge of the operntio11s they could
reduce labor costs uy empky1ng a ~mailer force made up almost
entirely of white men. Th-: t~nrlcncy is to give the Indian-.who
applies for work a job, whethe~ he is actually needed at the moment
or not, because the welfare of the Indians is placed ahead of the
immediate interests of· the 1-,alance sheet. At times Indians have
occupied some of the more responsible positions requiring skill
and experience although it may be doubted whether they could
have held these positions in a commercial mill where they would
have been in direct competi~: :-r; with the whites. Despite this policy·
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of preferring Indians, the available statistics indicate that the
operations are carried on at a profit."
The survey staff has not made a detailed examination of the
accounts of the Menominee operations, hut it is of the opinion that
even if the profits are not what they might be with a white staff,
the undertaking is well worth while because of the training and
the economic opportunities it affords the Indians. It is not only
a commercial enterprise, it is also e<lucational. The superintendent
at the time of the survey visit showed a keen appreciation of the
social side of his task.
The Establishment of Other Govrrnment Mills. The question
of establishing other government mills should be given careful consideration. Small sawmills on reservations remote from market
and with comparatively small and unimportant forest resources
offer considerable promise. Such mills are a valuable aid in providing lumber for better homes and outbuildings for the Indians
and in furnishing them opportunity for productive employment.
They should not be constructed where they come into competition
with larger, more economical, units operated by private enterprises.
if the government is to charge the Indians using lumber with it3
cost. At Klamath the Indians complained that when the little go,·ernment mill was running, the lumber from it cost more than
lumber from private mills. No small mill could possibly compete
with the modern highly efficient big private mill operated there
with all the economies of large scale production. The question vf
the estnhli11hme11t of small mills cr1lh1 for careful investigation.anJ

planning by competent techt1lcnl c:icperts conttected with the vroposed Division of Planning and Development.
1'

A curious situation was encountered at Menominee. The superintendcr.:

has adopted the policy of having the slash cut up for cord wood. This

W<t:cl

is piled by the tracks in the woods where it is cut, and when it is sold, gl11Ct•
ally in the larger cities of the section, it is loaded on the cars and sent :.,
freight to its destination. The workers are paid by the cord. They live w:::their families in shack camps back in the heart of the woods. They are M'
Indians but mountain white~ from Kentucky. The Indians apparently do
care for this type of work. At the time of the visit by the survey staff, ar
this work was done with hand tools. The question naturally arises whetht:
small power saws operated by portable gas engines would be more effici~:
A social investigator, too, is inclined to raise a question as to what scb-;;:i
facilities are available for these white children back in the woods, but tr.·
1urvey staff did not take the time to go into this subject.
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PROBLEM OF INDIAN ADMINISTRATION

_A Fair Price for Timber and Forest Prodiiction. Where Indians
own individually forest areas every opportunity should be given
them to cut and market their own logs, timber, and firewood. Aid
should be extended .to them in selling their forest products at a
fair price.
In eastern Oklahoma the Indian Service should if possible extend
greater protection to the Indians to see that they get a fair price
for their timher and to protect them from option contracts that
tie up their lands and prevent their development. The question of
the fair value of a stand of timber is a technical one, requiring
expert determination. The Indians ha\'e little or no real knowledge
of its actual value, and in many cases they have sold it for a
fraction of its worth, just as they have the land itself.
Proft>ction .'lgaillst Forest Firrs. The matter of more adequately
protecting Indian forests frum fires is now receiving careful consideration from the Indian Service and the Bureau of the Budget
apparently is prepared to recommend larger appropriations for this
purpose. Some of the states and some private companies have
been of the opinion that the Indian forests in the past have not
been aclequately protected.
The work of forest protection appears to be of a type for which
Inrtians are particularly adapted. The Indian Service, through the
recommcmlell Division of Plar.r.ing and De\'elopment, should give
special study to the possibility oi giving Indian boys from reservations where there is considerable timher land special training for
work of this character. this training should fit them either for
positions in the Indian Sen-ice or for positions with other governmental ag-l'nrie~, 11ational or state, or with private companies. Indian boys who show particular promise in this preliminary training
should be encouraged to go on with their education and to fit themselves for the more teclmic..l hranches of forestry.
I'C'rso1111d of illdia11 Furt'st Saricc. The survey staff wishes to
record its impression that the Indian Service has many excellent
men in its forest service. Their rh:ci-;ion to practice selective logging
on several of the juriHlkti1}ni, seems specially worthy of commendation, especially hecause tl1e land is at present of little value
e)(cept for timber raising. The salaries of these able employees is
carnp1m1tively lnw nnct conscq"ently ihe turnover is high. Salary
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standardization is needed here as it is in other branches of th<
Service.
Labor Problems in the Indian Service. Next to some form oi
agriculture, unskilled labor is the more important occupation amoni
Indians. This fact, it will be recalled, was brought out by tht
table on page 489, showing the occupations of Indian fathers a1
reported by Indian school children. Probably IS to 18 per cent ol
the children have fathers in no way engaged in agriculture. 0
these a large proportion are unskilled laborers.
In many parts of the Indian country arc Indians who were neve1
given land or who have lost their lands through hcing declare<
competent prematurely or for other reasons. :Many of them hav1
no resources but their labor, and they arc rarely trained to do an:
special kind of work. Some of them cut wood, raise gardens, hunt
fish, gather wild products, serve as guides, and do other miscel
lancous things to eke out an existence. Others arc almost wholl:
dependent on wage earning in non-agricultural pursuits. As ex
amples of the wage earners may be cited, the landless Indians o
California and Nevada, many Oiippewas of Minnesota, and nu
mcrous members of the Five Civilized Trihcs in Oklahoma. Man:
· Indians of the Southwestern desert reservations also depend £o
a large part of their Jiving upon wage earning.
The Policy of the Govcrnmrnt Rr{larding Uns/.>illrd Lal1or. Th
relatively large number of Indians in casual labor or in other jot
essentially unskilled reflects in some measure the attempts of .gm
ernmcnt employees to meet the difficult problem of helping tl
Indians to make a living on their own lands. In some localiti(
where the conditions of Ii fc arc very hard and the returns fc
farming meager and uncertain, the Indians have been encourage
to abandon their little farms and to leave the reservation to becorr
wage earners in various industries and labor projects.
This practice should not be comlcmnc<l hastily. The employee
responsible for the policy sec the Indians facing uncertain futun
on the reservations. They sec that successful farming or grazir
operations depend upon an availability of water supply, in mar
cases not yet realized and perhaps never to be realized by the
wards. They know that the market for agricultural products
uncertain at best and that Indian farmers must realize somethir
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PROBLEM OF INDIAN ADMINISTRATION

A Fair Price for Timber and Forest Production. Where Indians
own individually forest areas every opportunity should be given
them to cut and market their own logs, timber, and firewood. Aid
should be extended .to them in selling their forest products at a
fair price.
In eastern Oklahoma the Indian Service should if possible extend
greater protection to the Indians to see that they get a fair price
for their timber and to protect them from option contracts that
tie up their lands and prevent their development. The question of
the fair value of a stand of timber is a technical one, requiring
expert determination. The Indians have little or no real knowledge
of its actual value, and in many cases they have sold it for a
fraction of its worth, just as they have the land itself.
Protection Agafost Forest Firrs. The matter of more adequately
protecting Indian forests from fires is now receiving careful consideration from the Indian Ser.·ice and the Bureau of the Budget
apparently is prepared to recommend larger appropriations for this
purpose. Some of the states and some private companies have
been of the opinion that the Indian forests in the past have not
been adequately protected.
The work of forest protection appears to be of a type for which
Indians are particularly adapted. The Indian Service, through the
recommended Division of Plar.r.ing and Development, should give
special study to the possibility of giving Indian boys from reservations where there is considerable timber land special training for
work of this character. this training should fit them either for
positions in the Indian Service or for positions with other governmental ag-rncie~. natioiial or state, or with private companies. Indian boys who show particular promise in this preliminary training
should be encouraged to go on with their education and to fit themselves for the more technical branches of forestry.
Pers01111cl of Indiaii Furrst Sat-ice. The survey staff wishes to
record its impression that the Indian Service has many excellent
men in its forest service. Their decision to practice selective logging
on several of the juri!"dicti,)ns seems specially worthy of commendation, especially because the land is at present of little value
except for timber raising. The salaries of these able employees is
comparatively low and consequently the turnover is high. Salary
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standardization is needed here as it is in other branches of the
Service.
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Labor Problems in the Indian Service. Next to some form oi
agriculture, unskilled labor is the more important occupation amon1
Indians. This fact, it will be recalled, was brought out by th1
table on page 489, showing the occupations of Indian fathers a:
reported by Indian school children, Probably I 5 to I 8 per cent o
the children have fathers in no way engaged in agriculture. 0
these a large proportion are unskilled laborers.
In many parts of the Indian country are Indians who were neve
given land or who have lost their lands through hcing declarec
competent prematurely or for other reasons. Many of them hav,
no resources but their labor, and they are rarely trained to do an:
special kind of work. Some of them cut wood, raise gardens, hunt
fish, gather wild products, serve as guides, and do other misccl
laneous things to eke out an existence. Others are almost wholl:
dependent on wage earning in non-agricultural pursuits. As e:x
amples of the wage earners may be cited, the landless Indians o
California and Nevada, many Chippewas of Minnesota, and nu
merous members of the Five Civilized Trihes in Oklahoma. Man
· Indians of the Southwestern desert reservations also depend fo
a large part of their living upon wage earning.
The Policy of the Govcrmnrnt Regarding UnsNlled Labor. Th
relatively large number of Indians in casual labor or in other jot
essentially unskilled reflects in some measure the attempts of .gm
ernment employees to meet the difficult problem of helping tl
Indians to make a living on their own lands. In some localiti<
where the conditions of life are very hard and the returns fc
farming meager and uncertain, the Indians have been encourage
to abandon their little farms and to leave the reservation to becorr
wage earners in various industries and labor projects.
This practice should not be condemned hastily. The employe«
responsible for the policy see the Indians facing uncertain future
on the reservations. They see that successful farming or graziri
operations depend upon an availability of water supply, in mar:
cases not yet realized and perhaps never to be realized by the
wards. They know that the market for agricultural products
uncertain at best and that Indian farmers must realize somethir
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PROBLEM OF INDIAN ADMINISTRATION

A Fair Price for Timber am! Forest Production. Where Indians
own individually forest areas every opportunity should be given
them to cut and market their own logs, timber, and firewood. Aid
should be extended .to them in selling their forest products at a
fair price.
In eastern Oklahoma the Indian Service should if possible extend
greater protection to the Indians to see that they get a fair price
for their timber and to protect them from option contracts that
tie up their lands and preYent their development. The question of
the fair value of a stand of.timber is a technical one, requiring
expert determination. The Indians have little or no real knowledge
of its actual value, and in many cases they have sold it for a
fraction of its worth, just as they have the land itself.
Protection Against Forest Firrs. The matter of more adequately
protecting Indian forests from fires is now receiving careful consideration from the Indian Service and the Bureau of the Budget
apparently is prepared to recommend larger appropriations for this
purpose. Some of the states and some private companies have
been of the opinion that the Indian forests in the past have not
been adequately protected.
The work of forest protection appears to be of a type for which
Indians are particularly adapted. The Indian Service, through the
recommended Division of Plar:r.ing and Development, should give
special study to the possibility of giving Indian boys from reservations where there is considerable timber land special training for
work of this character. this training should fit them either for
positions in the 1ndian Sen·ice or for positions with other governmental ag-encic~. national or state. or with private companies. Indian boys who show particular promise in this preliminary training
should be encouraged to go on \\ith their education and to fit themselves for the more technical branches of forestry.
Pcrsoi111cl of l11diaii Fvrt"st Sa,-ice. The survey staff wishes to
record its impression that the Indian Service has many excellent
men in its forest service. Their decision to practice selective logging
on several of the jurisdiction:; seems specially worthy of commendation, especially because the land is at present of little value
except for timber raising. The salaries of these able employees is
comparati,.·ely low and consequently the turnover is high. Salary
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standardization is needed here as it is in other branches of the

Service.
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Labor Problems in the Indian Service. Next to some form of
agriculture, unskilled labor is the more important occupation among
Indians. This fact, it will be recalled, was brought out by the
table on page 489, showing the occupations of Indian fathers as
reported by Indian school children. Probably I 5 to 18 per cent of
the children have fathers in no way engaged in agriculture. Ol
these a large proportion are unskilled laborers.
In many parts of the Indian country are Indians who were nevet
given land or who have lost their lands through being declarec
competent prematurely or for other reasons. Many of them havt
no resources but their labor, and they are rarely trained to do an)
special kind of work. Some of them cut wood, raise gardens, hunt
fish, gather wild products, serve as guides, and do other miscel•
laneous things to eke out an existence. Others are almost wholl)
dependent on wage earning in non-agricultural pursuits. As ex
amples of the wage earners may be cited, the landless Indians o:
California and Nevada, many Olippewas of Minnesota, and nu
merous members of the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma. Man:
· Indians of the Southwestern desert reservations also depend fo
a large part of their living upon wage earning.
The Policy of the Govcrmnrnt Rrgarding Uns!.·illcd Labor. Th
relatively large number of Indians in casual labor or in other job
essentially unskilled reflects in some measure the attempts of ..gov
ernment employees to meet the difficult problem of helping th
Indians to make a living- on their own lands. In some localitie
where the conditions of Ii fe are very hard and the returns fo
farming meager an<l uncertain, the Indians have been encourage
to abandon their little farms and to leave the reservation to becom
wage earners in various industries and labor projects.
This practice should not be condemned hastily. The cmployc~
responsible for the policy see the Indians facing uncertain futur<
on the reservations. They sec that successful farming or grazin
operations depend upon an availability of water supply, in man
cases not yet realized and perhaps never to be realized by the:
wards. They know that the market for agricultural products
uncertain at best and that Indian farmers must realize somethin
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shares to get the necessary funds. The shares of the old and feeble
might be sold to provide them with necessities. The shares would
be far more liquid assets than any allotment of land. They could
be more minutely divided and could be sold or pledged without
the formalities incident to transactions involving real property.
Although the Indian owners of the property should elect representatives to the board of directors of the corporation, the majority
of the board, at least for a good many years after the inception of
the experiment, should be composed of representatives of the
government, operating under acts of Congress and regulations
made in accordance therewith by the Secretary of the Interior and
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. White purchasers of shares
from Indians \vould naturally secure the voting rights of the shares.
Gradually the government might withdraw if development of the
Indians \Varranted such a course. Such an arrangement would give
the Indians training and experience in the management of property
which they much need under conditions that would prevent them
from going far astray and would permit selected especially competent ones to have the opportunity to try using their interest in the
tribal wealth for their own economic advancement. It would give
them a voice in the mai:a6ement of their property.
This suggestion that the corporate form of organization be given
mature consideration results in part from the study made by several
memLers of the survey staff at the Quinaielt Reservation in Washington, where under a court decision the unfortunate practice was
followed of allotting timber lands to individual Indians. The
Indian Office resisted the allotments of these timber lands, and it
was only after a decioion by the United States Supreme Court
compelling such allotmer,ts that the present practice was pursued.'

The objections to this practice of allotting timber land, as seen
at Quinaielt, may be summarized briefly as follows :
I. It is practically impossible to make a fair and equitable distribution of timber land among the Indians on an acreage basis.
At Quinaielt the Indians first allotted were given land classified
as agricultural, which had little or no timber value. Later allottees
got land classified as timber land, but the value of the timber varied
from a few dollars to many thousands of dollars. If timber land
is to be allotted the basis must be the quantity and value of the
timber, not the surface area of the land.,
2. The salability of the timber on the Indian's allotment depends
on the location of the aiiutment. That timber which is in the
immediate path of the logging company's operations must be sold
at once and brings a fair price as established by open competitive
bids. That which is r(:'lll'Jte from present logging operations will
bring a mere fraction of its prospective value because it may be
years before it is reached in logging and it is divided into units
too small for its immediate use by anyone. The Indian himself can
hardly log it because of the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of
getting his logs to a market. The only recourse of the old Indian
who needs funds for hi, in n1eJiate support or of the young Indian
who wants money for his education or for getting established in
business, is to let his allotment go for the little it wiii bring. Indians
declared competent have sold timber allotments for a mere fraction
of what the government a little later secured for comparable abutting allotments sold in economically workable units under competitive bids.
3. The fact that the timber in an economically workable unit
covers many different aliotments vastly complicates the supervision
of logging operations and the accounting. When the timber lying
along allotment lines is cut it must be branded to show from which
allotment it came and it must be credited to the proper allotment
in the scale book and carried through the accounts so that eventually
its value is included in the account of the proper Indian in the
individual Indian money ledger. To appreciate what this means
one must scramble after the brander at the corner where four
allotments meet and thcn follow the entries through from the
allottee's scale book to the individual Indian money ledger.
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• Section 33r of Title 25 c:-f the Code of Laws of the United States provides for allotments of Indian l:,nds when the president is of the opinion that
a "reservation or any part, may be advantageously utilized for agricultural
purposes."
In the suit of a meml-:,er of ,he Quileute tribe of Indians, the l:nited
States Supreme Court ir. l":1ited States v. Payne, 264 U. S. 446 ( 1924).
held, however. that the ttrrr.s of tbe original treaty between the L'nitcd
States and the Quinaielt, Q'.:;:eute. and affiliated tribes entitled the members
of those tribes to allotmen::; even of lands chiefly valuable for timber, and
that the general allotmtn: :;·:t ,hould not be construed as preventing allotments of such lands.
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4- The cut-over land in the Quinaielt Reservation has little if
any economic value at present. From the standpoint of national
economy the best use to which it can be now put is to permit it to
go back to forest. In order to let it go back to forest fire must be
kept out of it. The individual Indian owner of a small allotment
has no funds to do this and no interest in doing it, for he will
scarcely live to see it again covered with even the smallest size
merchantable timber. He does not live on the cut-over land;
nobody does. For miles and miles it is a wilderness of old stumps,
and unfortunately fires often sweep through, killing all new growth.
It would be far better if it were owned in great areas either nationally or privately, so that someone would have an economic interest
in keeping fire out of it and protecting the new growth.
5. The net effect at Quinaielt is that the Indians come into
possession of timber money in the order in which their allotments
are reached by the logging companies, unless they sacrifice their
holdings at a fraction of their value. After the timber is gone their
allotments have little value. They are poor for a while, then
momentarily rich, and often finally poor again. Such an arrangement does not solve the hwnan problem.
Quinaielt is an extreme example of an erroneous application of
the principle of allotment. It is an excellent illustration of the
general dangers. In many places the principle has been followed
where it leaves the Indian with land which he cannot utilize because
its area is too small to be economically workable. The only course
open to him is to rent it to somebody, usually a white man, who
has resources to rent many allotments combining them to make a
sufficient territory to be of some economic use. The corporate
form of ownership, it is believed, affords the possibility of overcoming some of these difficulties. If experiments with it should
prove successful at places like Klamath and Menominee, further
experiments might be tried in getting Indians to exchange their
grazing allotments, which they neyer personally use, for shares in
a corporation that would consolidate these small allotments into
large economic units capable of being used or rented or sold without
all the present difficulties incident to the past division of land into
areas too small to be usable.
Need of More Lands. For many years the government has pursued a policy of purchasing and opening to white settlement the

so-called " surplus lands " of Indian reservations. This practice
has proceeded so far that at present few tribes have more lands
than they require. In the future unallotted lands should generally
be reserved to the Indians themselves. The needs of most tribes
must slowly but surely increase if they are to maintain themselves
in the presence of white civilization, and if any case exists where
there is not immediate necessity for all the lands now reserved to
a group such need is likely to exist in the near future.
Several reservations are not at present large enough to support
the population owning them. These should be enlarged if possible.
Especially should some plan be formulated at once to solve the land
problem of the Navajos. These Indians are now utilizing their
range almost if not quite to the limit of its capacity for the sheep
and other livestock which constitute their chief economic resource.
Several thousand of them are living as trespassers on the public
domain or on small allotments inadequate for their support. Their
reservations should be enlarged right away so that the economic
development of these industrious people may go on.
Railroad Land Grants. Certain reservations in the Southwest
include within their boundaries large areas of railroad lands given
as construction grants, in alternate sections. This checker-board
arrangement creates an impossible situation so far as working out
permanent future policies is concerned. In the past the railroads
have allowed the Indians to use these lands for grazing, but with
the insistence of some of the states that taxes must be paid upon
this property, such use clearly will not be permitted indefinitely.
Prompt action should be taken to remedy the situation, since
neither the Indians nor the railroads can derive any considerable
benefit from it without the consent and cooperation of the other
owner. The Indians fear that railroad ownership of alternate
sections may be converted to ownership of half the land in a solid
block, thereby leaving to them a reservation only half as large as
the area they are using, or that if the railroad land is purchased
for them the cost may be made reimbursable against the tribe.
• The Indians are clearly right in objecting to either of these
solutions of this problem. The railroad land included within the
boundaries should either be purchased outright by the government
and given to the Indians, or the railroads should be given in ex-
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exceed the value which the structure adds to their land. If the
diversion dam is in fact an engineering mistake, the Indians who
had no part in planning it, should not be asked to bear the expense
except insofar as they are directly and clearly benefited by what
has actually been done.
2. The Indian Service should take all possible steps to safeguard
the rights of the Indians in the irrigation and power projects on
the Flathead Reservation. The power development there will be
of far greater economic importance than the irrigation project, and
the question is: To whom do the power rights belong? The Indians and their friends cite substantial evidence to show that the
power rights are the property of the Indians. White settlers on
the irrigation project are anxious to secure the returns from the
power to pay their irrigation charges and to yield them a profit.
This question should be promptly settled in the courts ; and until
it is settled the Indian Sen·ice should regard itself as the guardian
and attorney for the Indians, leaving no stone unturned to further
and protect to the utmost the right of the Indians. If a decision
adverse to the Indians is to be rendered, it should come from the
court of last resort and not through any administrative action by
officer~ of the executiYe branch of the government.
3. The reservoir impounding water for the use of the Zuni Indians has silted up to such a degree that their water supply is
threatened. Unless something is done promptly to remedy this
condition, the land of these Indians now under cultivation may be
left without sufficient water. >Iany of these Indians are making
excellent use of their irrigated lands, and they should not be set
back by failure on the part of the government to maintain a proper
resen-oir. At Zuni consideration should also be given to the more
permanent development of smaller projects away from the main
village. At the time of the visit of the survey staff an earthen dam
had just given way, freeing all the impounded water upon which
several Indians were dependent for their year's agriculture. From
the social and economic point of view it is apparently highly desirable to develop smaller projects away from the main village.
4. The development of water for livestock and household use
by drilling well,;. excayating springs, and building reservoirs
throughout the Pueblo, Xavajo, Hopi, and Papago reservations
has been one of the finest and most constructive pieces of work

done by the Indian· Service in recent years. This work should be
continued and larger appropriations made for it. Valuable work
remains to be done in the Navajo country, and it is estimated that
the Papago Reservation can be made to support nearly twice as
many cattle and sheep by increased water development.
5. Attention should be given to the problem of irrigating the
Uncompahgre Flats of Uintah and Ouray. The Indians here complain that the government has not kept promises made to them as
to watering these lands.
6. In general, new projects should be constructed only after
careful consideration of costs and a definite determination that
they are economically sound for Indians who can hardly be expected at the present time to make as efficient use of land and water
as whites.
7. In some cases adjustments should be made of construction
and operation and maintenance charges and authority secured to
write them off in cases where it is clear that the Indians can never
pay them.
This adjustment should be done with considerable liberality,
even to the extent of cancelling large sums which the Indian nominally owes, if the evidence shows that the project was an engineering blunder or that the decline in agriculture has rendered the land
incapable of paying such charges. The psychological effect of
heavy indebtedness against his land is very bad for the Indian. He
becomes discouraged in the matter of improving his farm, since he
feels that he may eventually lose it, together with all improvements.
8. The question of water rights should be made the subject' of
careful investigation, and resen·ation officers charged with the
administration of projects used by both Indians and whites should
be given the duty of seeing that the Indians secure their rightful
. 11hare of water. In Nevada the legal cases to establish the rights
''of the Indians should be pressed to the utmost until they have been
tarried to the court of last resort.
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Forestry. In the discussion of Indian property, both tribal and
individual, considerable space was given to the subject of timber
lallQ.s.'" The difficulties resulting from the allotment of timber land
_at Quinaielt, Washington, were described. The problem of indi'ridualizing the holdings of the Klamath and Menominee Indians
"' See pages 462 to 466.
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without allotting the timber lands was outlined and the recommendation was made that an experiment be tried with the corporate form
of organization. To go into these matters again is unnecessary,
but a few other matters remain for discussion under this general
subject.
Fe--& Indians in Forestry We.-/.?. The number of Indians engaged
in work with timber is surprisingly small. Except at Menominee,
\\'isconsin, where the Indian Service does the logging and operates
the lumber mill, Indians were rarely found either working in the
lumber camps or at the mill::. The tendency in both logging and
milling has been toward the i:-::reased use of power and machinery
and a decrease in the numbe:- of workers. The requirement now
is for a relatively small numlx:- of highly skilled workers who are
regular in attendance and re!iable. One mill manager interviewed,
who runs an enormous plant -~-~ -=rating entirely on timber purchased
from the Indian reservation. did not think of a single Indian at
present on his pay roll. He said that there was no race prejudice
against Indians, but that the:, ,vere not sufficiently regular in attendance to meet the requireme:::s of a modern high power mill and
that their irregularity pren,::~ed them from gaining the skill required for the better payir.,; : . :~.-;.
Menominee Al ills. At the :\Ienominee Reservation Indians are
employed both in the camps and in the mill. One got the impression that the Indians there ·were doing more work and prospering
more than was the case on ot:J.er reservations, and for this situation
the policy of employing Indians in the timber and mill operation
was apparently largely resv-:1.~ible. Interviews with the white officers on this reservation brc.:;h out the opinion that the policy of
employing Indians increased tr1e cost of production, that if a private
commercial company had charge of the operations they could
reduce labor costs by emp!cy-ing a smaller force made up almost
entirely of white men. Th-: :c:ndency is to give the Indian who
applies for work a job, whethe:- he is actually needed at the moment
or not, because the welfare ,::,£ the Indians is placed ahead of the
immediate interests of the ':.:;.lance sheet. At times Indians have
occupied some of the more ,esponsible positions requiring skill
and experience although it may be doubted whether they could
have held these positions ir. a commercial mill where they would
have been in direct compet:::. :: with the whites. Despite this policy

of preferring Indians, the available statistics indicate that the
operations are carried on at a profit."
The survey staff has not made a detailed examination of the
accounts of the Menominee operations, but it is of the opinion that
even if the profits are not what they might be with a white staff,
the undertaking is well worth while because of the training and
the economic opportunities it affords the Indians. It is not only
a commercial enterprise, it is also educational. The superintendent
at the time of the survey visit showed a keen appreciation of the
social side of his task.
The Establishment of Other Government Mills. The question
of establishing other government mills should be given careful consideration. Small sawmills on reservations remote from market
and with comparatively small and unimportant forest resources
offer considerable promise. Such mills are a valuable aid in providing lumber for better homes and outbuildings for the Indian5
and in furnishing them opportunity for productive employment.
They should not be constructed where they come into competition
with larger, more economical, units operated by private enterprises.
if the government is to charge the Indians using lumber with its
cost. At Klamath the Indians complained that when the little go,ernment mill was running, the lumber from it cost more than
lumber from private mills. No small mill could possibly compete
with the modern highly efficient big private mill operated there
with all the economies of large scale production. The question ,;:,f
the establishment of small mills calls for careful investigation_and
planning by competent technical experts connected with the proposed Division of Planning and Development.
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17 A curious situation was encountered at Menominee. The superintendent
has adopted the policy of having the slash cut up for cord wood. This we>:<l
is piled by the tracks in the woods where it is cut, and when it is sold, generally in the larger cities of the section, it is loaded on the cars and sent ':;y
freight to its destination. The workers are paid by the cord. They live w::.:i
their families in shack camps back in the heart of the woods. They are ~-c,
Indians but mountain white, from Kentucky. The Indians apparently do c:,t
care for this type of work. At the time of the visit by the survey staff, ail
this work was done with hand tools. The question naturally arises whethe..
small power saws operated by portable gas engines would be more efficie:::.
A social investigator, too, is inclined to raise a question as to what sch:d
facilities are available for these white children back in the woods, but fr.~
survey staff did not take the time to go into this subject.
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A Fair Price for Timber and Forest Production. Where Indians
own individually forest areas every opportunity should be given
them to cut and market their own logs, timber, and firewood. Aid
should be extended to them in selling their forest products at a
fair price.
In eastern Oklahoma the Indian Service should if possible extend
greater protection to the Indians to see that they get a fair price
for their timber and to protect them from option contracts that
tie up their lands and prevent their development. The question of
the fair value of a stand of timber is a technical one, requiring
expert determination. The Indians have little or no real knowledge
of its actual value, and in many cases they have sold it for a
fraction of its worth, just as they have the land itself.
Protection Against Forest Fires. The matter of more adequately
protecting Indian forests from fires is now receiving careful consideration from the Indian Service and the Bureau of the Budget
apparently is prepared to recommend larger appropriations for this
purpose. Some of the states and some private companies have
been of the opinion that the Indian forests in the past have not
been adequately protected.
The work of forest protection appears to be of a type for which
Indians are particularly adapted. The Indian Service, through the
recommended Division of Plar:ning and Development, should give
special study to the possibility of giving Indian boys from reservations where there is considerable timber land special training for
work of this character. This training should fit them either for
positions in the Indian Sen-ice o~ for positions with other governmental agencies, national or state, or with private companies. Indian boys who show particular promise in this preliminary training
should be encouraged to go on ,,ith their education and to fit themselves for the more technical branches of forestry.
Persollnel of Indian Forest Saz·i-ee. The survey staff wishes to
record its impression that the Indian Service has many excellent
men in its forest service. Their decision to practice selective logging
on several of the juri~dicticms seems specially worthy of commendation, especially because tl1e land is at present of little value
except for timber raising. The salaries of these able employees is
comparatively low and consequently the turnover is high. Salary
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standardization is needed here as it is in other branches of the
Service.
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Labor Problems in the Indian Service. Next to some form of
agriculture, unskilled labor is the more important occupation among
Indians. This fact, it will be recalled, was brought out by the
table on page 48g, showing the occupations of Indian fathers as
reported by Indian school children. Probably I 5 to 18 per cent of
the children have fathers in no way engaged in agriculture. Of
these a large proportion are unskilled laborers.
In many parts of the Indian country are Indians who were never
given land or who have Jost their lands through being declared
competent prematurely or for other reasons. Many of them have
no resources but their labor, and they are rarely trained to do any
special kind of work. Some of them cut wood, raise gardens, hunt,
fish, gather wild products, serve as guides, and do other miscellaneous things to eke out an existence. Others are almost wholly
dependent on wage earning in non-agricultural pursuits. As examples of the wage earners may be cited, the landless Indians of
California and Nevada, many Chippewas of Minnesota, and numerous members of the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma. Many
· Indians of the Southwestern desert reservations also depend for
a large part of their living upon wage earning.
The Policy of the Government Regarding Unskilled Labor. The
relatively large number of Indians in casual labor or in other jobs
essentially unskilled reflects in some measure the attempts of ..government employees to meet the difficult problem of helping the
Indians to make a living on their own lands. In some localities
where the conditions of life are very hard and the returns for
farming meager and uncertain, the Indians have been encouraged
to abandon their little farms and to leave the reservation to become
wage earners in various industries and labor projects.
This practice should not be condemned hastily. The employees
responsible for the policy see the Indians facing uncertain futures
on the reservations. They see that successful farming or grazing
operations depend upon an availability of water supply, in many
cases not yet realized and perhaps never to be realized by their
wards. They know that the market for agricultural products is
uncertain at best and that Indian farmers must realize something
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For,·.,try /Jnr11cl1, U. ,",'. !11di11:1 S.-r;·ice
SuLsequl·nt to re,·.:i\·ing a re,iue-t fru111 ~[ r. 1/.011 that l prl'~,::: : ,
the Society ;,n outlim· of the iore~try work l1t:i11g clone in the [1:,!::,::
Service, I <lre\\' fro:n its <1t1:tt rt:stint;" pb,c in my lil:rary. Xo. :: . :
Volullle X oi the P,,rt'Jlry {_}u,:rt,·1-/y and read again an artidc· ,·:::::\-,:
"Forestry 011 Indian I,c,en·atiu11.-;'' that I prq•arnl in July, l'.IJ•i. I;:,
astonishi11,; how thorvugh[y one can forget in ten ye:u-s, and [ wa~ re:,:::,
surpri~ed when ·1 iotti:cl the last paragr;q,h of that arLidt: to rl·:,,; :.,
follu\\'s:
"'And, 110\\' \\'hen even· Jndian shall ha\·e recei\·cd a1J ·:Lil,,::11t :,:.
what is to lie don~ witl1 tlic surplu,; ti111lierf:t1Jd? This question c:1:: !-:answered only l1y the Congress of tlw United States. On al,out a ~,-.. ~("
of resen·atiuns in the wl'~tcrn ~talcs thcr<.: arc large areas oi ti:11' ,-~land which \\'ill 1111t 11<.: needed ior all«it111e11t and which arc 11ol ad:,: ',t•:
to agricult11rt·. 'l'lw,e ti11Jlicrla11cls inrludt: hi;.;-h mot111l:1i11 slopl',;, a~ ,.:.
the F!athc;1d and \ \"artll s1;ri11g,; l{csen-at i()JJS. rnka11i,· ash la11d ·., h:, ::
is not subject tu irrigatiun and is \\"lwlly unfit for agrirnlturc, a,; 11;,•::
the Kbmatli l{esen:it:un, or natural iorcst soil, as 011 th<.: Quii1:::,.::
These areas should unqucsti,m:d,I_\· Le rnai11t:ii11ed as fon·st land,. T!.rcgulations ;q1pron:d Ju11c .2!1, ]'.JI I, and the g"l'IH.'ral iornJs oi cu;,11:,,:
adopted earlier in the sa111e year, make prodsion for the eon,en·;11:·,r
cutting of tinJlicr in1111 all areas of this d1arad<.:r. Although tlit· 11'.::
mate status of the,:c lands is rct t11Hktcr11Jincd, tl1c writer i;; l'on:·,,'., ·.•
that the iore~t mi tT will I,~ lll;ti11tai11ed whether tl1c lands sh;1II c11:,1;::o:r
to he hdd as lrnlia11 tril,al propl'rty or lie acquired i>y the Cnitcd :-:1:,:, ·
for ~atiu11al Forest 1,urposcs."
'fhc:--e words l1rougl1t l,ack to my tllind till' hours of scriou,; tl1
that l ga\·e i11 l!IJ() and )!II l to thl' q1l<'stiun of th<.: st;1t11s oi 11:-:'·,:.
ti111l>erl:imls, and to the prul1lc111 uf the ad111i11istratiu11 of these la1:,!, :·:
surlt manner as to fully maint;:in their value as nati1111al resourrc~ w:::·,
out impairing the pri\·ate property interests of the owners and with,•:::
interfering with the wry important task of developing- habit~ oi i11d11,::·,
and economic i11drpe11detll'c among- the I ndia11s. A dose study ,,i :'..-:
11 ::.::.'.
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•!\\'Ork Oil Indian Re:errations ron_ductcd 1,y the F~>rcst ~en·ice_ of the
"\Departmrnt of :\~riculture, co11\'ln,ecl nJe that tl11:i plan was Jlllprac· t1ca)11 e. I rear IJC<'1 tI JC co11c·1.
11s1on tI 1at 1111 Ie~s, or untt·1 , arra11g-e111tnts
t:
5, shoulcl be made liy ,rhich the Federal Con:rnment should tai,e o,·er
.:'.timherlancl~ not m:e<kd 1,y the Indian., for agricultt;ral or grazin:; pur):~se,; and p:Ly the ]11cli:11Js thl'rdur. ~udJ ti1nbl·rland~ ~huulil lie admin-~_.:isterell by the Dcpa_rt111cnt that had charge of all othl-r interests oi the
_:•. Jn<lia11s; that there mule! be 110 efficient arl1:;ini~tratiun with re~pon~i} bility di\·ickcl lict\·,ccn two Dcpartnl('11ts. E\·entnally the Excrnti\·e
~·order,; of :\[arch~- J'.111'.I, Ly which an clforl wa,; 111ade to place extc:1;,Jsi\'r a•Tas of fndian timhcrl:u1d. in the i'\:Ltion:il F<1rl',t statu,, \\'ere
and thl' fndia11 Sen·icc resumed tile iull :.d111ini~tratiu11 of
/ Indian timLcr resources. ] t was not fon,_;- after ~uch re\·ucatiun that the
;~'article iro111 which I ha\·e quoted alim·e was written.
'( \\"e arc twlay not 11111Ch nearer the final determination of the statu:;
(1~ of Indian tiJnhcrlands than we were in 1!11 '.!. On one re,en·atinn onlv.
'f(. has the iore~tcd area been gi\'en a legal status as an "Indian Forest"
\ by Act of Co11~rcss. This was done on the Red Lake l{csen·ation by
.:~·- act of :day lS, l!lJti (:\~1 Stat., 1·~:\, 1:;; ). On the other ha11d. all ,ub·
f gestion~ that the br,;-e areas oi nn11-agricultural forest lands on \·ariuus
/; rcserratio1h 1,c; O!'ened to unrc~1tlated e~ploitation ha\·c been sitrccss·:,>_fully oppo~ed e:--rcpt in the case of the Choctaw-Chickasaw ti111Lierlands
fin eastern Oklahoma. As the United States had no kgal interest in
~,.{these lands and the Congress was unwilling- to appropriate the amount
necessary to purcha~e them, the Indian Sen·ice was unable to prevent
j' their sale, nutwith,tandin~ a strong co11\ ictiun on the part of myself
and others in the Sen-ice that the p11l,[ic interest would Le served by th<.:
~;-'. maintenance of a. !\"atiu11al I•'orest upun tliis \"try rough anrl 11011-a~ri-

t:rernkcd

:y

t

j: culwral area.
f.'.. The g-cneral regulation's for the adlllit1istration of Indian Forest land,
{: apprO\·cd Ju11c '20, ]!JJ I, under authority of the act of June 20. lfJJO
:f. (3fi Stat., 8,>:-,. S~~), haYe been supcrseclcd by the regulations appro\·e<I
(_ February t>, 101 s. but in the preparation of the revision I kept COil-.
i' stantly in mind the vie\\' that tlie Indian not only has property rights to
protert hut abo has social and moral n·spo11siliilitie,- as to the manner
in which his property is used, and has the same interest in the future
;;_ welfare of his county, State and Nation as has his white neighbor.
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During lll"arly twc:ln· year.~• sen·icl' iu the Tndi:111 l:url':Jll. J :.:.• ~
always found th<.: Commi.,sio11ers of Indian :\!fairs syn1;,ath·t<· .,,-:::
any plan for the ro11~enatio11 of ti111lier n.:sources and ready 1.. t·::: • ~
any reg11latit1n for the J•rntcction of the p11l1lic interest, p1w.-i,kd :: .!
not unfairly limit the lc·giti111atc pri\·atc intere~ts of the Indian i,·,•,: . :,
The Dqi:1rtnwnL ha,; consistently supported the Indian ~t·n ic1· ::·.
cffurt, to enfor,·c ro1her\·ati\e l11111!Jering ou all iorcst land~. 1 1:: ·•.·
JO. 1'.>·!o, the :\ssi,tant ~c.:cret:-iry of tl1e Interior apprun:d r1·;.:::':,:· ... ,
to g-o\·ern lng-~in_~ operations under all contract:; for tht" 1•1:r,·h:;-,• , :
Indian timber th:.t T belic.:\·e represent as ~rcat progress a~ ha, : ,-, •:
made in this phase oi .\mcric·an forestry practice.
\\'ithi11 the.: first fi\·e years after the estahli:-;!111w:1t of tilt' i11:·, ••:,
work a~ a sepnratc.: unit in the Indian Ser\"ice, in February. 1:,111. •.. -::,
cmliarrassin;::- situati()IJS under old timlicr contracts 011 the B:vl I,:·. i·:.
Grand Portage, I.ac Courtc Orc.:ille, Lac du Fla111lieau, and :'.le1111:11:::•·r
H.eservations wc.:rc.: cleared up. new contracts made and price~ oi ,tu::::,
age increased. Saks of timber were also effected under th..· l.n.-::
Lake, Red Lake, and \\'hite Earth jurisdictions i11 Minnc.:sota. an,! t:.r
first salc.:s were made on the Jicarilb, Klamath, and 'l\iialip Rt·,n, :1
tions. 'rhe sales on the Jicarilla and the 'l'ulalip Resen-ation~ l'-::1'
Iished record prices for those localitie~ and the small sall's l•ll t~ r
Klamath \H're significant as precursors of the de\·elop111ent o i a11· n
tensi,·c industrial enterpri.-e on that resen·atio11.
An unfortunate comliination of cirrn111sta11ccs, the detail~ oi w!.:. !.
may nnt \\'ith prupril:ty be recited on this occasion, scri0tbl_1' i111j•l••:, :
the dc,·clopmC'11t of an i111proYed organization of lire protection, ti111:,, ~
sales administration, and cruising work on Indian lanrls pri\,.- : ..
July 1. ]!)J J.
:\ltno~t at the hc~i1111ii:.~ of the fiscal year 1:11 .; prc:par:i1i,,:,, \1< :begun ior the crni.,ing oi the :\leno1nince Heser1"atio11 and the :~:1:'.'.,·:·::.: ·
of data for a contom map. Thi~ \\'Ork \\'as folio\\'cd by ~:--~tt·:;: .'.
Yaluation surreys 011 the Ea,;tern Cherokee, Quimiclt, 1:iallll':td. l,v:
Lake, Spokane, :111<1 ::-:iktz Hc:-cn-ations. The \\'nrk was intcrrnpt,·•!
l!ll S and ] rJJ !) by the \\'ar, but \\'as resumed in J !l-20, and the :,:n·:,:, ·
part of the Klamath l{csc1Tatio11 has been coYered clming the pa 0 t 1.,,,
years. Only the :.\k110111inec and Quinaielt Reserrntions ha,·e heen c::tirely coYered.
These sun·eys contemplate the making of a fairly accurate e~tim:1!•:
of the timber on each forty-acre tract, the ac<1uisition of reliable i11i0r·
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l~tion as to the character of soil 011 each forty and the gathering of
~data for an accurate contour map of each resen·ation examined. The
fitrip system is used, t\\'0 strips, carh two chains wide being nm through
}rach forty, except where the.: stand of timber is both light and tmiiorm
;~nd the surface practically lc\·el, where a single strip two chains wide
iay be run. Base Jines arc first run t\\'o miles apart and the ~tations
1
{(two for each forty) m:1rked, and all ele\·ations carduliy rernnkd.
:·,The crnise strips arc then run through the forties at rigl11 .::1gles to the
·\,1se lines from station to station. I:ox compasses with , ,,-,J nnd one.p~lf needles are found satisfactory and distance arc clcterminccl by a
two-chain stcc.:I tape. Differences in clnation along cruise strip5 are
determined IJy a six-inch .\lmcy hand k:,·et graduated to read differences
)n per cent oi slope. Th~ topographic co111pas~111en do not atternpt to
:draw accurate contour lines in the field hut aim to represent the st1riace
-'accurately by form line;; am! the location of the contours is determined
~by the ·drafb111en from the Abney readings as corrected by the tramit
\tation de\·ations. 'l'hl· timlicr estimates thus ohtainccl arc sufiiciently
'.accurate for all sales in whid1 the amount actually cut is the La~is ior
'.·payment, and the contour maps arc as accurate as will e\'er he needed
:for forest administration in the localities th:1t the\· n1\·er.
~- Since ]!JJ;> extc.:nsi\'e gennal saks of ti111lier l;;1\·e IJcl·n made on the
::Bad Ri,·er, Cuh·illc, Coeur cl'.-\knc.:, Flathead, Fort J\p:-ich(', Jicarilla,
:Klamath, ::\larJ..:inar. :'.lc.:,;calero, Kett l.akl', Nez Perce, Lac Courte
.,.-Oreille, Qui11aiclt, Red Lake,_ Spokane.:, and 'l'ublip, and m:111y s111:-ill
:_sales 011 other resc.:rl'atillnS or 011 pulilic Janel aliutmcnh ha\·e been made.
)puring the li\'l' );c.:ars l!IJ Ii to J (l·!O, inclusi\'l', nc:arly fifty general tim·?hcr sales i11\'olrin~ appruximately three and one-half billion of st11mpa~c _
;ha,·c l>lTll effected and t!il' a11111u11t of ti111J.tr artualk cul has hl:u1 m·er
_i_one billi1>n ~ix htt11drc.:d mil!i .. 11 fed. '!'11,· i11co111c.: i;.olll timlict: saks Oil
i"lands adn1i11i~tcn-d h\· the Indian ~l'rl'in: ha:-, a\·era~•Tcl mure than one
:'.and onc-h:di 111illi1>11. ct .. 11:irs a111111ally during tlw 1a:·t ten years. It is
.~.intere,;ti11g to 1wtc.: that the t"tal inni111e fr,.m tim!Jcr ~ale.:,; 011 all
; Nati1>n:d J.'nrt•:-,ts for the fi:-ral y,·ar I !1·!11 \\'a,; al>1111t the s:une a,; the
;_total \alnl' pf tlw ti111IJl'I" rL·n1,wcd irun1 l;l11ds under the.: juri~clic1i11n oi
·~the
,. Tncli:in ~tr\'ice duri11:.:;. the san1t: liscal .year.
""
~: Fro111 this it \\'ill h: :;<.Tll tl1at tl1c.: fnrl',;try acti\'ilics of the lndian
,._,Sc.:n·irl· :1rl' ,;01111·\\'liat l'xl\'11,;j\·t'. I lll\\T\'t•r. the Lid,; al>1i\'l' prc,cnted
~~afford an i11,·1>111pkll' pictmc of the work done. 'J'lic :vln1i11i:--trati(l1t oi
~_indi\'idual and collcrti\·c allotment sales i1ffoh·es a large amount of
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detail ,llld con~idnati11n uf the peculiar tirc:u111~tances surrnu11d::::.: !:,~
in<li1·id11al. Those engaged in the direction of forestry work 11 11 1-1 ••.·'1·
sider the general fHtrpose of the Cong-ress and the plans oi the.: fh·•.:,:~ment and the !11di:lll Office for the ach·anremrnt of the Indian. \;, ::1,
out yicldi11.~ ground as to tl1e essential pri11cil'lcs of th.:,,ry and J•:·:;,::. ~
the Forestry Hrandt oi the Indi;i.11 Service has pur,:ttcd t!ic i;k:d ,,:· ,· .. ::
ciliatnry rn"p:::r:iti111i witl1 other lir:u1dws of the Indian ~cr·.-i.-,·. : ,.
sttclt pr,licy lit:!·.; Ila, licc11 lo~t and lllllrlt 1~ai11('d. \"cry ,1:' .• .·.'.·:.:
pn,~1T~s ha~ !:ce11 111:,.<le and the i11tttn: ran !,c fare,! with rnn;i,:,·:: ·,·
\\'ithin tlic :,ast t1•.-r, years there has liecn a rc1·i1·al oi th,· i,!:·::
entcrt:,i11cd ir: th,: f>l'1•:!rt1JH'11t 0f Ar~rirnlture m·;irly twenty :,-v: :·that th.: frJ!'l'"h 011 J11:l:a11 I{e,errnt i,1;is should lie ;•.• lini n i-:.•:·l'•:
fure.-t Scn·ir,:. 'l'IIC' pr":,11-iti,.:1 li:t~ a;ipc:1r:.:d i11 :-,: 1.-cr:1l 1.;p.
in t 11e l:i~t ~c,.-i .. 11 of tile l;1;1h Cnn:.:n.:ss and i11 the !ipccial .-,·,-: ,:: ,
n:tli Cc,11:,.:·1:e_,,_ It :q,1•r:'.lr~ that the,c hill,; h:t\C ht'l'll \'•·L·;•:m-.'. :._
Jal,or;:ti1)11 ll'itli Ill\· F,,n.:,t ~erricc. and lfott:;e Bill ~o. ]·:.•. ,::,': 1·
gre~~- ]st ~c.,,io11, k110\\'n as the Snell Bill, ha"S ren:i,·ed t!!t· : ·· ·.
cndor~e1n,:11t of that :-::•:1Ticc. .'\11 c~q,Jau;itioil of tl1t· pt!i'[ •u,,:- , ,: :·
bill so f:ir a:; it affect:: l11dian bml:; \\'as co11laincd in ail art:,'..
i\fr. E .. \. ~lin111a11 in the .'\pri! (lfl'!f) i,sue of till' Jc,:·!::,. 1
f,'c,::1-:.~·rnr, cntitkd, ":\ l'lau fur the Di.,i•n.,al of l11dia11 l,1·-,.!·
Ti111!1l·r!a11d~."
Sccti,lll !l of the Sriell Bill \\'ith!t,dd, irr11i1 entry, apJ•r•)i•:·i•,,:..alk,trnc11t (cxl't!'t a, tr, n1incr;d entry) all land,; 11·it!ii11 1111.l:::11 :.:• • ·
tions t!i:tt ma_, he rl:i,,ifivrl !1y tlv Secretary of ,\gricultur,· 1 1 ,i,·. ·, ·:-·
throu:.:h the i::,t ru111c1:t:dit_1· of the forest Sen-ice) as 1 '\·;tlu:1'.ilv , : :
for the prndwti•Jll oi ti111l.er or protcc:liott of water~!ll'do." 1:_,.- ;-:.
tion 10 of this hill ti:-:: Xati•l!lal Forc,l l-!e:=cn·ati1111 C0:11u1~- :, ..
"c!ir.:cttd t,1 H'c,,111111<·1.,! IC.1 tlic: l're~idc11t the in,·oq,.-,rati,1.1 i:! \·.·.
Fore, t~ nf a11y !:111.J, ,·k!,.-i:ivd a~ Ya!u:tlJlc c!ticily i••r th· 1,:·.-·,l:i:,: ·.
ti111lh:r or 111,,kci:o,1 nt watcr~l1cds and 1ri1!tdr:c1n1 irn111 ·c11tr:, ::·
tLc prr,·edi11;:- st·,·1i,·,n, \\'lt:c!t, i11 tlw jud:;-11wnt of ~aid Cu1:1111:,,:, ::
ad:q,tcd for I\'ati,111al Forr:-t purposes. Sai<l Con1111i~~io11 is ii,::··.·
authorized to dl'tern1:11e the 1·alt1c of any la11ds so witltdraw11 \\':1:,<i
the proprrty of Jndi:111 tribe::,.''
'fhe effect of these two sections woul<l be to phtc:e the cktcrmin .. t:
of the price lo lJe pai<l to the Juclia11s for their kgal or cqnita!,lc r:;•:·:in rcser\'atio11 ti111hrrla1Hl:; almost solely in the discretion of the F, ~( ·'.
Service in the Department o(Agricultmc, which is charged by thl' : -::
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;;ith the duty of making fhe only examination, classific:ation, and ap·
:~~isal for _which an appro~riation is pro\'id~d. 'fhe only dirert official
:ieprese11tat1\'C that the Incl1an owners of this property-worth po~sil1ly
)ixty millions of <lollars-ha,·e in this proposed transaction is the Sec?rctary of the Interior, who is one of the sc1·en mc111licrs of the .\'ational
forest Resen·ation Co111111is:-;io11; bttt he is not prol'idc1i ll'ilh the means
°if ascertaining the 1·;dtte of the prof'nly to oc taken from the Tndia11s.
'i[hcorctically the other six 111c111l,crs of the Commission, all rc"ponsible
'public oftici;ils, wm_tld appro1·e 110 l'alttatiPn that \\'a~ )Wt entirely iair
;to the Indians; hut practically these ofliciab would in all prol,;iLility
have c1·en a weaker basis for a j11dgrne11t than wot1lc.l the Serret:try of
,the Interinr. It might lie diClirnlt for reprc,:::ntati'.TS of the Furc,t
·ser\'ice to place thcmsclres in the role 1Jf di,it1tcre~tcd apprai,cr:,. It
f·
·,\·otild lie iar mure di,.lirnlt to rn11\·i11cc the Indian:-, that a jti-t apprai,al
.:thus 111a<ll' was in f:1ct a iair 01a·. Thl' !,ill nmtcmpl:ite,; a sort of con·
-~emnatio11 prnrceding in ll'hil·h there is an upportt111ity for thl: st1.~;_:e,;)ion th:,t the appraisal i~ to be made f,y a party ha1·i11~ an inkrt·,t in 1:1c
iuliject
matter oi tlte apprai~:tl .
.,.
;? .Unlc.:s:,; my obscn·atio11s of thl' n1c11t:tl prr,1-c",<·, oi tht· 111,!i:111 and rif
his chararteristir attit11dc Inward c11rn1111111a! 111·n!•t·rty ha1-c l1tTl1 ,:,:cvl'll·
Jngly Sttj'crfirial and iaulty till' taking mer 1,y th.c· Cnitcd ~Litt•s uf this
.'fast property withnt1t a.~rt'l'llll'nt witlt the l11di:111s as !1> tltc prire to 1:e
~,id would arrntsl' a ~t11n11 oi 111·ot1·,t that w, 11!d 1,c- io!!,,,n:d !,_\ an
}ntermi11a!,k rc-pre:-,cntati"n oi a rlai111 of t111jtbt trcal1111.·nt. :\nd. n 111ccdin!; for the present that st1rh a procedure might he Sll,_taincd in tltc
}onrts, at ka:-t as to 111a11y rcscn·atio11s. is this course in keepi11,.: \\'ith
~Ilic spirit of CJur i11stittttiu11s ;111<1 in thl' long run will th(' p1il,lir l'0ll·
science ;ipf'r,,re a coursl' that srna<"k~ s11111v11·k11 oi star-d1a111l>t'r
mcth0ds ~ '!'lie a11tltr,r ,,i tlll' pr11risi1111s in till· IJill. that I a111 i11 fonm·d
.Mr. Snell intr11d11rcd l,y request, n:~arcli11,:- the 1aluatio11 :u1d expro_rriatin11 of l11dia11 tinil,crla11ds did n11I, [ l,l'lil'IT. ha1·e the pr11pn k;.:-al
'.J>erspecti1t' :1s to Jndi:111 lands. These b11d, arc pri,·att· pr11pnty, held
.:in saned trn,t l,1· the L"nilt'd ~t:1tes ior tl1c !,rnelit of t!1t· !11di:11!s. Ii
:~rust property is l0 pas:- into t!tt· h:111ds oi thc trustee, t!tc.: c:irnt11ht:i:1rcs
'.-of the transfer sh,,ttld Ll· :-ttrh as to repel a11y st1.:.:g<'e-ti1>11 of a 1,rl'ach
:.of trust.
·
·
.
{ ·Ju disnh,i11g tlw qt1l·,ti1111 oi adl'qtt:tll' r,m1pc11"atio:1 to the !11dia11~
;r_or tit,• f't'll!'l'l't_l' takt·11 ior Xatiu11:il 1-'url'~t purposes. :\! r. :-;!inn1a11 1·<.·11:::turc:<1 thl· n·m:irk that ho11t·,ty of p11rp<H' in r<.'<."o.~11iti1111 of tlte equities
1
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of the hidiaiis prol,alily· was "not a rare attribute peculiar tu ,,. 111 :- , .. r:
~ds was held by the United States, burdened only hy the rig-ht of
~~pancy
by the Indians; b11L subsequent kgisbtion and c~ernti1·(• and
Bureau alone." This sulitlc sarcasm was cddeutly din.:ctccl t11w:,:,! :';,
FJicial intcrpretatirnt ha,·c rtn,gnizccl so111cthi11g m11re tha11 a mere
Bureau with which I ha\'e the honor of !icing ollicially rorn1c,:tccl. ;-::;.-:
i:ght of occupancy and han: ronsidnecl tril,al larnl,; a-; Indian property
ficially considered the suggestion of the con1pclcncy of tlh: F..:,,-:
!tld in trnst by the Cnited ~lates·. I do not lielie1·c that .\\'e shall return
Scn·ice to ass1m1c the role of guardian of the interests of th· l: -! : !.
may seem incontro,·crtiblc. But careful consideration will. I i. !·,-,,
pthe earlier Yiewpoint.
reveal the weakness of such a position. Gentlemen, the rt· i, ,::, \ ,
":If the lattl'r ,·icw be the proper om·, sho11ld not the Co,·crnnll'llt dcthing as haliit oi thought. ''I low use doth hrccd a habit in :i ,:·,:.:-. •.
~ftm_ent standing in clo~est relation to the Indian decide what lands
Foresters arc trained to a certain habit of thought.. J do 11"1 ,!t.,:. ~
{re needed Ly them all(! what lands may well 1,e sold? If large approIt is a great pci,.:session. Yet he would· be a Lold 1i'1an whr1 \\'o1:1'.,i _;,,,
~ati~ns arc to lie made fo~ a dassification of Indian land~. sh11ulcl thev.
that this most praiseworthy hahit may impose limitati11:1, ,,;: .. ., 1
~l be arcreclited to the Interior DL"partnwnt anrl the cl:1s,.:iticatiun 111:1rlc
capacity tu percci,·e prnmptly all pha,.:cs of a cn1111 1kx qttv-ti .. ::. . -,. ~ i-i\h due regard tu the rcquirenient,; of the l11di:L11s for agrirnltural and
~zing lands and irom the ,·ic\\'p<,int of an Cl\\'lll'l" of pri,·atc pr1111('rty
Indian problem is a complex 011c--onc of the mo,.:t 1,cq,kxi::.: . :,,,
with which our =--:ational Con:rn111e11t has tu deal. Thl're a:,· :: ... :,
,.h? is contemplating the adrisahility pf clisposi11g- oi the part of tl~c
proLlenis corn1l-r!l'd with the ed11t·atio11al, social, and inrltHri:,! 1::: ::
r,ropcrty that he will not actually need for domiciliary or ind11stl'ial
~rposes? I fed that the Federal CO\-crnment 111ay ,·cry propl'r!y
of this r~cc yet unsoln:d. The adll1i11istratio11 of their pr111,1·:·1:, ::::,•
ests is in~eparal,ly intert\\'incd \\'ith the other phase,; of India:t :,,'i:: ··
fuist that it should h:wc the preference right to pmchase any iorc~t
istration. That Congress should direct that millions of acn·, ni I.,:,: ·.,
lands that arc to !Jc sold hy the Indians and that after Indian lands arc
taken from thl' re,.;en·ation,; without ro11sirleration of the ~r:1:i·:-~ ; ·,·
:bssificd, the Forc::-t ~en·icc should determine whether certain hncls
other intcrc.,b ,_.i tile 1ndians sccllls to so111c of th a dcl,:1t:il.J,· ,;1:,· -:. •·::.at arc not needed l,y the Indians sliuuld he an111ired as Xati.,nal
Any ,·icw that till' only interest i11H1h·ed is a public intcrc,t i, ,·rr,•:.,-•.,-,
forests. Full ini,,rmation as to the basis of clas,ilication and th,: ch:1rAny assurnpti/)11 that the rcprc~cntati,·e~ of a I:ureau \\'l1o1-l' :'::: :• •:
of the land offered \\'Ould then he a,·aiblJ!c for the con:;ideration
has licc11 for years, ;111<1110\\' is, the ad111inistra1iun of plllt!i,· ti:11:,,:· .. ':,
~... the Forest Sen-ice. ·
is as well q11:ili1icrl to interprcl the de::-ircs anrl dl'tenni:ie liil· 1" ,.. ,
~I am of tile opinion that I 11dia11 land~ hca ring a hca, y stand of mcrthe Indians as the llurcall that has been in intimate touch 11 :•.:, :•~
d:antablc timber, e,·cn though they Le no11-agricultural in charartcr,
Indian prolJlclll i,,r sc1·c11ty years is open to attack. Due,; thl' 111:,:; :•.~:
~JUl<l remain under the jurisdiction of the Indian Burc:1tt t111til the
has 11or111ally th11ught in terms of science p11t on easily the ,·J.,:1·, .. : :',<
~ture ti111I,cr is marketed and that the tra1,Jsft:r of the intcrc,t oi the
literary critic? Dues he that has haliitually trained hi~ 111i1:,: ·:: : ,:
bdians on the basi~ of an apprai:;al, as ro11templatl'd liy the ::;11cll Hill,
theories of one pr.,Iitical sclioul, ea~ily assimilate thl' iun.J:1:11,·:::.,: ·
\~ul<l al111u,t certainly mean the receipt l,y the Indian mn1<:rs of a
ccph and ru11,·irtiuns of the opposing party? Purity of 1,uq,.,-,.- ··
tJ~ch smaller rN11rn than \\'ould he obtained through a co11ti11ttatio11 of
the only test of proficiency.
~ present policy of selling the mature timber 011 ~cale. :\ly \'icws on
lam nut a ,·ctnan in the Jn<lian Serl'icc, ,·ct I Ii'a,·e pn,11,1:t!!_1 :._.
~ whole question ha ,·c changed little since l !l J:! , except that longer
of :,e,-cral in:--!a11ces in \\'hich off1,·ials of the F"rcst ~nl'i,·,· \.:, · ·
~~ciatiun with the h1diat1 prubk-111 has con,·inred me that the rnm~ction of allotments to the Indians on a rescr·rntion often docs not
hibited either a 11,m-syn11,allwtic attit111k- or a lack of c;1pal·it:: '" ::
stand the l'ie\\'point of the Indian. 'fliis is not rl·markalJ!c·. 'I'!::-,· .. ···
ia'tisfy the cconolllic needs of the group as to land ownership.
\,:
arc trained i11 th,: care of pul,lic land,;.· The:=e stern,; an a!n1- --1 :. ·:
JJ~•.. ~·
cal,le di,.;posilion CJ11 the part of rcprescntatil'es of the Fo1\·,t ;-:, : ·
,_,
'l~'t
consider unallullt'd Indian lands as pul,!ic lands. 'J'l1L' hi_:.:h·-:
nuthorit,·J an11ou11red man\'., .,,·cars arro
that the title t() Iwli::n i::: · ....
b
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Three centuries have passed since the adventurous Cavaliers at
Jamestown and the conscience-pressed Puritans at Plymouth
boldly began the work of making ,\merica a white man's country.
At that time the forests of the United States formed a practically
unbroken cover along the Atlantic coast from the St. Croix River
to the river St. Johns, an<l westwanl to an irregular line far
beyond the mighty. Father of \\Taters, spread a verdant blanket
over both slopes of the Rocky l\Tountain~. and along the Pacific
coast attained a magnificence unequalled in the whole world.
These forests, extending over an area of more than one-half billion acres, all belonged by right of possession to the red man.
· What has the Indian to~<lay?
The latest statistics gathered by the Indian Service show that
there arc in the United States approximately 300,000 Indians
h~lding about 72,000,000 acres of land, more than three-fourths
of which was never forest lan<l within historic times. Of these
72,000,000 acres over 40,000,000 have been allotted; the remainder
is hcl<l in common by the various tribes.
Nearly IiO,ooo allotments have been made varying from 40
acres to 320 acres each, or even more, according to the character
of the land and the special legislation passed for the allotment of
particular tribes. Somewhat less than one-half of these allotted
lands is held under trnst pa tents, with the fee in the l:nited
States. The work of assigning individual allotments of land to
Indians has been in progress for more than twenty years. During
the fiscal year ending June 30, 19n, nearly 14,000 allotmc11ts,
embracing over 2,000,000 acres, were made in the fiel<I. There
are 120,000 Indians who have not yet received allotments.
By implication the General Allotment Act o-f 1887, known as
the Dawes Act, did not include timberland.
Ho\\'e\·cr, t1pon
reservations where there was an insufficiency of agricultural land
to supply all members of the tribe with allotments, where the
better agricultural lan<l \Vas covered with timber, where practically all the lands were forested or where the allotment was made
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under special acts, timberlan<ls have been allotted. There can be
no question but that because of the cupidity of the Indians and
mistaken ideas on the part of allotting agents, timbered allotments
have in many instances been assigned where lands better adapted
to agriculture were available.
There arc no satisfactory statistics in rcgar<l to the extent ancl
value of Imlian timberlands.
l<'rom such information as the
writer has been able to acquire, the conclusion is reached that the
amount of allotted timberlands is about 1,500,000 acres, an<l the
amoun_t of tmallotted approximately 6,500,000 acres. The amount
of timber on allotted lands may be given at 5,000,000,000 board
feet, with a value of $rz,ooo,ooo, and that upon unallotted °lands
as 36,000,000,000 board feet with a value of $72,000,000,
Comparatively small amounts of timber have been cut from
reservations in the Rocky ).fountain and Pacific States, but lumbering on reservations in the Lake States has been in progrcs,; for
thirty years. From the Bad River Reservation in northern Wisconsin alone nearly r ,000,000,000 board feet have been cut since
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The question which will naturally arise in the mind of the
reader will be "Is the lumbering on hHlian lancls conservative or
<lestructi,·e ?" The qn<.'stion sL~uld be fairly met. The gre:iter
part of the lumbering which has Leen done on Indian reservations
111 the Lake States has not been conservative in the sense in which
this term is generally used in forestry literature.
Ho,vcwr,
during the last eight-or ten years it has been conservative in the
sense that very little has been wasted. Everything merchantable
has been cut and paid for. This method ha~. of course, not been
conducive to a n·prodnction of forest crops.
'fhe criticism
which has been passed upon this system has arisen, undoubtedly,
from an entire misunderstanding of conditions;.
Practically all of the land within Indian reservations in \\'i.;consin and :'.\linnesota, except on the :\fenominee and the Red
take reserrntions, has been allotted. 'fhc majority of these
allotments are still held under trust patents or patents with ·restrictions on alienation. Nevertheless, these allotments arc in-·
diviclual property. 'fhe area of these allotments varies from 40
to 16o acres. An individual Indian cannot b~ expected to practice
forestry upon its allotment. To any one having the slightest ac-
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quaintancc with the character and mental make-up of the Indian,
it should be at once apparent that co-operative management of
allotments as forest lands is impracticable. l\f any of these allotments are held by old men and women who ha,·e never aclapted
themselves to the habits of the white. Hundreds of them live
face to face with destitution. 'l'hc only means that .the Indian
Service has through which to keep these unfortun;:te people from
starvation is to derive as large a revem1e as possilile from their
timber. Another class consists of young men and women who
desire money for educational purposes, for the Luilcling of houses, .
or for the purchase of farming equipment.
The Government
would not be justified in insisting upon the practice of a highly
intensified forest policy under such circumstances. As many of
the allotments will he alienated within a few years to whites and
be turned into agricultural uses, the State as well as the Indian.
might suffer a loss through the additional expense involved in a
conservative logging and a retardation of clearing ancl agricultural
development. \\'ithin the Lac du Flambeau Reservation in \Visconsin there are about 20,000 acres of lands claimed by the State
under the swamp lands grant which has not Leen alloted.
This
land is quite generally q1assed in the northern half of the reservation. lJnfortunatcly ·scattered allotments have been made
throughout this area. The writer is of the opinion that arrangements could and should Le made under which the State of Wisconsin might be given control of these swamp lamls ancl might purcha~c most of the scattered allotments within the area mentioned.
'The individual Indians and the tribe should recei\'e a just compensation for these lands, which lie at the very headwaters of two
of \Visconsin's important rivers and arc adj:icent to the State forest reserves.
Under the Act of ;'\larch zS, 1908 (35 Stat. L. 5 r), and the
amcndm<.'nt of March 3, 191 I (36 Stat. L. 1076), the Indian
Service is cond11cting logging operations on a large scale on the
1\f cnominee Reservation in \Visconsin. A sawmill having a
capacity of 40,000,000 feet per annum was built in 1908-09 where
the \Visconsin and ~ortlwrn Railroad crosses the \Ve~.t Branch
of the \Voli River. About this mill has grown up the little
village called Xeopit, in honor of a former ;1.fenominee Chief.
The M cnomince Reservation, perhaps, contains the largest body
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of virgin timber in the State of Wisconsin. White Pinc of the
quality found on this reservation is now exceptionally rare and
the :'.\orway Pinc, ba%wood, birch an<l oak arc cqnal to any timber
in the State. There is also a very heavy stand of good quality
hemlock. The total amount of all species is over 1,500,000,(X)()
board feet. In addition to the thoroughly modern sawmill, planing mill an<l all ordinary accessorie~, the lumlJering equipment includes about seven miles of railroad track, two locomotives, forty
Russell cars, and two log loaders. Although the operation is
conducted under the supervision and control of the Department
of the Interior, the mill and all equipment is the property of the
l\1enominee tribe of I ncli:1.11s, and the business is conducted under
the name "~Ienominee Indian l\I ills."
Prior to 1910 the Indian Service had devoted comparatively
little attention to the forests in the Rocky ~Iountain and Coast
States. The Indian reservations in those States were rather ·inaccessible arnl the economic development ha<l not reached the
point where there was any strong demand for the exploitation of
the timbcr resources of the Indians. It has been often anll openly
said that fires were very frequent in Indi:1.11 reservations, were
allowed to burn 1111moleste<I, and yearly did immense damage. It
is undoubtedly true that altogether too many fires ha,·e been permitted to burn themselves out on Indian reservations. On the
Crow, Blackfeet, \Vann ~prin~s, and Klamath rcsen·ations the
writer has observed the destructive work of fires that could
doubtless ha,·e been controlkd in their incipient stages. However, observation of the evidences of former fires on Indian rcser,·ations as compared with those on public lands and National
Forests, a careful consideration of the records of the. Indian
Office, and a knowledge of the character and habits of Indians,
leads the writer to the conclusion ~hat the white man has in this
matkr as in many other matters, heapccl upon the Indian a reckless and unjustified criticism. I have no hesitation in saying that,
considering his limitations as to intelligence and education,. the
I nclian is far less addicted to the evil of forest lrnrning than the
white man.
On January 22, 1908, the Secretary of Agriculture and the
Secrc.'tary of the Interior entered into a co-operative agreement
under which the Forest Service was to un<lcrtake the adminis-
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tration of Indian timbcrlan(ls. On July 17, I')()(_), this agreement
was rendered ineffective through a determination by the new administration in the Department of the .Interior that the arrangement was illegal. During the eighteen months that this agreement has been in effect an attempt had been made ).>y the Forest
Service to extend its administration so as to co,·er the work of
fire protection and timber utilization on Indian reservations.
Little had been accomplished when the action of the Interior Department brought these efforts to an end.
After the abrogation of the co-operative agreement the Indian
Office began to take steps toward increasing the efficiency of the
forestry work on Inuian reservations through its own official
force. In February, 1910, the writer entered the Indian Sen·ice
as Assistant Forester, and undertook the work of organizing the
forestry work both in the Office and in the field. It was understood at the time that the writer would haYe charge of the Office
al)ministration while the field work would be under the direct
supervision of a Forester in the Inuian Service. There was considerable delay in the execution of plans, hut with some changes
the organization then outlined has been gradually put into operation during the past two years.
'l'his plan contemplates a forester, assistant forester and superintendent of logging, whose dt1ties are those of general impection
and supervision; three mrn having similar duties within three
assigned portions of the United States which may be described as
comprising the Southwestern, the K orthwestcrn an<l the Central
States; about a dozen or fifteen forest assi.,tants and lumbermen
in charge of the forestry work on the more important timLcred
reservations under the jurisdiction of the superintendents of the
reservations, an<l a force of about I I 2 forest guards an<l rangers
under the jurisdiction of the superintendents on about forty reservations having large forest interests. In addition to this force
there is available on each reservation a protective and executive
force consisting of white farmers, stockmen and others, employed
in the Indian Service, and the local Indian police and line riders.
It is believed that the efficiency of this force for fire fighting is
very satisfactory.
During the spring of 1910 the writer started the work of build- .
ing telephone 1.ines for forest protection purposes on Indian reser-
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vations. :\fore than 1,500 miles of telephone line, about 50 cabin,.
and many miles of fences and trails were constructed d11ring the
succeeding 12 months.
These means of protection proved oi great value during the fire season of 1910 and 191 r.
Prior to 19ro no general policy as to dealing with Indian timberl:mds had eYer been formulate<!. It had been the custom t,)
act upon each individual question as it was presented. So long
as nearly all timber questions related to large sales on tribal lands
or to group sales from allotments this system could be used without Sl'rious difficulty; hut it was apparent that as the segregation
of indiYidual holdings nmltipliccl the detail connected with sales
of timber from allotments and as the settlement of the we$lem
States increased the demand for small sales from tribal lands the
work connected with the handling of all detail at \\'ashingt0n
would be insurmountable. It was for this reason that the writer
prepared the general reg11lations and inst~uctions for ofliccrs in
charge of forests on Indian reservations, which were approved
by the Department of the Interior on June 29, 19II, and issued
in a small booklet for general distribution to special fore:;t officer,,
superintendents, forest guards, farmers and others in the Service.
One of the important innovations of these regulations was the
establishment of the rule that individual Indians who arc permitted to cut timber from tribal lands for sale must pay a st.urnpagc charge for tbe benefit of the tribe. Under the conditions
obtai11ccl in the pas,t the pr:i,:ticc of allowing the more progrc~si,·e
Indians a rather free ban,! i:1 cutting tribal timber for sale may
ha,·e UCl'll cxcu~ahlc as :, .:,~ans of e11ahli11g and cncn11ragi11g
Jndia11s to procure a lh·i11,;. 'l'hc rapid ri~e of stumpag\· vah1cs
and the need of prolecti11~ ·i1c interests of all the Indians again,!
the desire for gain whk:1 civilization is sure to arouse in the
more aggressi\'c required that the exploitation of tribal timber be
plac(•d upon a business ba~i~ as far as practicable.
'l'he regulations require that all cutting shall be clone under a
permit or a regular contract. A considerable discretion as to
small sales is left with the local officials. General instrnctio:1;; as
to acJycrtising, making of contracts, marking and scaling, were
incorporated in the regulations. The sawmill feature of forestry
work in the Indian Service has no counterpart in the for.:-stry
work of the Cnited States Department of Agriculture.
The
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i·:·:"~~\\;oYcrnmcnt has need of large quantities of timber at various·
;.:.. ii,:,· agencies and schools, for building construction, fencing, irrigation
(lumes, etc. Lumber is also needed for the construction of houses
i ·,.t·\' ..,nd barns for Indians. Upon Indian reservations about 30
·-:- \•: Go,·ernmcnt sawmills were operate<! during the fiscal year 191 I.
{, .
'flicse are all small mills cutting from 2,000 to 20,000 board feet
per day of eight or ten hours.
They arc operated largely by
, . •:.·:· Indian lahor and affonl a means of industrial training for the
Indians in addition to acting as an· incentive to the 1mprowment
· · of housing conditions on the rcscr\'ations. /\s Indian labor is
; <. csually 20 to 40% less efficient than white labor ancl as thc~e mills
t
must almost of necessity be operated for short day periods, the
__
~uccessful commercial operation of the mills is difficult.
In
,; -' •·: ·_ most instances their mainknancc must be justified on educational
j';
and social grounds rather than economic.
1
Ancl, now when every Indian shall have received an allotment,
· what is to be done with the surplus timberland? This CJUestio;1
can be answered only by the Congress of the United States. On
about a score of reservations in tl1e \\'estern ~tatcs there arc large
~
t
areas of timberland which will not be needed for allotment and
which are not adapted to ·agriculture. These tirnLe:rlands include
high mountain slopes, as on the Flathead and \Vann Springs
Reservations, volcanic ash Ian<! which is not subject to irrigation
(
and
is wholly unfit for agriculture, as upon the Klamath Reserf
vation, or natmal fore~t soil,. as on the Quinaielt. These areas
should unquestionably be maintained as forest lands. The regu!
lations approved June 29, 191 I and the general forms of contract
I
l,•
adopted earlier in the same year, make provision for the con;;crva;,
tive cutting of timLcr from all areas of this character. Although
i
the ultimate status of these lands is yet undctennincd, the writer
is confident that the forest cover will be maintained whether the
lands shall continue to be held as Indian tribal property or be acquired by the United States for ~ational Forest purposes.
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·\·e forces opposite in direction from
ual in momentum to the destructh·e
of tl1e past. The Emergency Con.
on '\'i"ork has strikinn-lv shown the
latent powers of th; · lndiaus for
ent and elTecti\·e cooperath-e labor.
dians ha\·e in the past century
uinously wrought upon by a fan. onomic policy. The solution of
ian "problem" now depends prion intelligent, permanent land use,
human understanding.
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E. C. W. ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS
BY J. P. KINl'.EY

f

i

HE Act of March 31, 1933, Public
No. 5, known as the "Emergency
Conservation Act" afforded an unparalleled opportunity for the improvement of forest and range conditions, on
lands held in trust by the United States
for the benefit of the Indians of various
tribes. The forested lands of the Indian
-reservations have been under conservative
administration by foresters for approximately twenty-five years but throughout
that period the funds available from
federal gratuity appropriations both for
protection and administration, aside from
those expended for fire suppression, have
never exceeded S225,000 in any one year
and have averaged less than $100,000 annually from the fiscal year 1910, to the
fiscal year 1933. From 1910 to 1933 the
average amount available annually from
such appropriations for physical improvements within the forested areas on Indian
lands was less than S30,000, or less than
one half of one cent for each acre of
commercial forest land within Indian
reservations. Obviously only by the
strictest economv and most dili!:!ent efforts
·on the part of the local official~ in charge
of the Indian forest lands could any
improvement in the means of administering and protecti11g the said forests be
effected.
The enactment of the Emergency Conservation Act opened new vistas to those
in charµ:e of the Irnlian forests and inspir.-d them with new hope for an early
realization of lon;;-cherished ideak As
soon as th,· Act was approved by Prefi•
dent Roose\"dt, the nf'•?rls of th.:' lndian
forest lauds were rigorously pn'sented and
persislrntly urged. Sinn• ;\pril 15. 19:lO
the Forestry Branch of the Indian Service has been cl1:irg:ed with the duty, under

T

I'',

lI
'
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the general direction of the Commissionn
of Indian Affairs; of administerin,!' th,·
non-forested grazing lands on lndi:.1;1 n•,.
ervations amountin!! to approximat,•h·
35,000,000 acres. Two of the greate;t
needs of these range lands had long hec11
recognized as a lack of sufficient and well
distributed watering-places for stock and
the prevention of farther erosion and tli,·
rehabilitation of lands already greatly injured by erosion.
The plans formulated in April, 1933
for the expenditure of funds that it ,,·as
hoped would be made available unJer
the Act of !\larch 31, 1933 gave exceptional prominence to erosion control and
water development. In fact these plwses
ryf the conservation work on Indian bnds
appeared to demand the assignment of a
very large part of any funds that might
be rrceived by the Indian Service to projeels that were undoubtedly considered nf
a rather incidental importance when the
Conservation Act was being formubted
and u11der discussion in the Congress.
This situation was due to rwo facts;
first, the great prepo•1dcrance of gra7.i11_;
lands wilhin Indian rcsPrvation,. second,
the relatively greater nct'd fur relief in
the form of employment for the Indians
who occupied the opf'n plains areas in
the Dakotas, ?llont:rna, Wyoming; ai,d
Oklahoma and the rnst semi-arid rel!inns
in Utah, Nevada, Southern Colorado. Arizona and :\ew l\lexico.
11,e allotment of narural timh<'r Linch
in Michigan. :\linncsota and \\'isconsin
and the subsequent trander of titlr lo a
larp:e part of these lands ta white~ and
a similar process in Oklahorna made it
difficult lo find projecls in those st,1t<>~
that would come within the forest 1111pro\·ement purposes of the Act, i. e., the

/
I
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development of forest lands in such man- made until the funds were actually availner as to redound to the benefit of the able. At a few reservations \\ork wa,1
public or a substantial group or com- begun early in July but supplies an,!
munity. From the first the position was equipment were not receh·ed nor a worktaken that the employment on Indian ing organization effected on many reserva.
tions until late July or early Au;rn>-t.
reservation work should be confined as
The field forc<.'S of the Service threw their
much as possible to Indians. This rewhole energy into the work and thou;::h
quirement tended to restrict the number there were many reasons for annovance
•of men that could be assigned to forested and discouragement, the morale of the
reservations in western states, for these men was ;::cncrally maintained at a hi;::h
reservations have a relatively small popu- level and enthusiasm overcame the nulation as compared to the reservations merous and perplexing difficulties.
in the Great Plains and in the rnuthAt the end of July only 4,500 enrolled
western district. Thus it happened that men were reported at work in eighteen
over two-thirds of all the work to be states. At the end of August the number
done on Indian lands under the Emer- of enrolled men had risen to 10,372 and
gency Conservation Act was allocated to at the close of Se1,tember the number
Arizona, New Mexico. Montana and South reported was 11,9-13. This number was
Dakota where range improvement rather substantially below the 14,400 originally
than forest development constituted the authorized but it must be noted that a
principal work lo he done.
very large number of teams and pack
As the work progressed the advisability horses owned hv Indians were being hired
of this allocation was clearly established. on the work and the income derived from
The Indians of the Plains and the South- the use of these animals afforded a direct
west eagerly embraced the opportunity means of relief to families that had pre•
for employment and at nearly every res- viously hccn able to find no profitable
ervation they filled or exceeded the quotas work for their horses, mules or burros.
originally assigned. Adverse economic Reports at the end of September showed
conditions in general and the special nearly 700 miles of truck and horse trail,
distress of the grazing industry, coinci- over 500 miles of telephone line. 200
dent with several years of drought had miles of roadside clearing, 100 miles of
reduced many Indian families to a con- boundary survey and marking and 400
dition of destitution. Crop failures in miles of ran;:e fence completed. By SepMontana and the Dakotas in 1933, ac- tember 30 more than 100 springs and
centuated the conditions that existed when wells had heen developed, and O\·er
the conservation work was planned in ] 50 stock-watering resen·oirs constructed.
the spring of 1933.
many with a water surface of several
Prior to l\fay 1 the Indian Service had acres; poisonous or noxious plants had
been assured informally that $5.875,200 been eradicated from more than 6.000
would be assigned to the Indian Scn·ice acres; erosion control has been cficcLed
for expenditure on Indian reservations on nearlv 30.000 acres; and rodent conbut not until June 20 were these funds trol work had been done on more than
finally dcfiniLPly made available for ex- 1,000,000 a.-rcs. In addition to these priprnditurc. \Vhilc active preparations for mary areomplishments nearly l 00 hrid_~t'S
the undertaking of the great task were had hr,·n huilt. 100 barns, sheds and oth,·r
hcing made through l\lay and Junr, orders huilrliugs constructed, miles of livcstnc·k
for supplies could not he pla"cd nor drin-way cleared, and posted and fire
,l .. finitt> commilmrntg as to personnd hazard reduced on a substantial acrca;::c.
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rs of the Indians for
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e in the past century
rought upon hy a fanolicy. The solution of
!em" now depends prient, permanent land use,
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'.\lure than i,000 man-days had been
d,•,·oted to fire suppression.
Lar!!e forest areas heretofore inacces•
siLle ha,·e Leen opened-up by trails, so
that the time required to reach forest
firt>s for !mppres~ion purposes will be
rrreath· reduced. Communication bv tele~hon; has been vastly impro,·cd, on a
score of reser\"ations. Hundreds of thoul"ands of acres of range land heretofore
lar"dv useless because of lack of water
arc"' n~w a\"ailahlc and in Montana and
the Dakotas, rang;es that have not heretofore been covered by stock p~rmits,
have already been sought by stockmen
and are now affording a rc,·enue to the
Indian owners. On large areas the destructi,·e influence of erosion has been
chl'Cked and the loss of hundreds, perhaps
thousandl", of animals saved annually
through the eradication of poisonous
plants.
Early in November the Indian Service
recei\"ed a further allocation of :34.000,000
for the continuation of the Emergency
Consen-ation Work until April 30, 1934.
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While work in the higher elevations of the
western reservations must cease during
two to five months of winter, projects
have been selected at lower elevations
that may he continued through the wintrr
months and in the Lake States and 011
most of the rt>servations in the Southwest
work will be carried on, with a somewhat
reduced force, throur;hout the winter.
Arrangements have been made for the
operation of four or five traini11i:: camp5
during January, February and ;\larch at
which selected Indians will be trained in
the elements of forestry practice, erosion
control and other range activities with a
view to fitting them to assume a hii::her
degree of leadership in such work a,nong
their own people.
From the standpoint of conservation
of health, self-respect and other social
values the Emergency Conservation Work
on Indian reserrntions may be fully justi•
fied; but the benefits are by no means
fully measured by social values. The
physical improvements on Indian lands
have added very substantially economic
values to the wealth of the nation.
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HE Act of '.\larch 31. 1933, Public

i\o. 5, known as the '·Emergency
Cow,,.:n-alion Act"' aflorclcd an unparalleled opporlu11i1r for the improvemcut of furcst and r,HJ:-'C co11clilio11s. on
lands h.-ld in trust Ly tl1l' United Slates
for the J.e11di1 of the Indians of various
tribes. The fore~tt-d la11rl~ of the Indian
resen·alinns ha,·e 1..-,·n under r:on~l'rrnlivc
;,dmi11i,lrution hy forl'slers for approximatcly 1"·cnly-five rears hut throughout
that p<'1 iod !he funds a, ailaLle from
federal g1a111i1y appropriations holh for
protection a11,l adrninislratio11, aside from
those expended for fin, suppression. havr~
ne\·l'r exc-eedcd $225,000 in any one year
and h.:i,·e a,·eraged less tha11 $100,000 an•
nu:illr from tl,e fiscal ~-<'ar 1910. lo the
fisral year 1933. From 1910 tn 1933 the
average amount available an11uallr frc•m
suc-h appropriations for physical impro,cments \.-ilhin the forested area$ on Indian
lands w.is less than S30,000. or less thau
one half of one cent for cad, acre of
commercial fore;;! land will.in Indian
rrscn-ations. Ohvi.~uslr only by the
striclcst econumy and most dilif!e11l effort,
·on !hr par! c•f lhe local o/lirials in charge
o( the Indian fores! lands cu1d,l :.ny
impron·uicnt in the means of ad111i11isterinl?: and prote<.:ti11g- the said fo1 csts be
cllr.c:,·d.
The enactrncnl of 1l,c Emer;,.·11cy Con~ervalion Ari npr11,-,I new ,·is:a;, In those
i11 char;.:<' o[ tlw In,Jian forc,1,- and in,-pirccl lhr111 will. 11rw hop•· f,,r a11 early
n-alizatiC111 of l,,11;.:-chl'ri,l,r,l i,l,•,il,. ,\~
snnn "" th,· ,\ct \.-a, appron·rl J.y l'reri,lt·11t 1ioC1•t·\1•ll. lfu- IIC',·cl, of th<' lndi,rn
furC'~t tuids \\TH• ,·ik!c,r1)usly r,r1'~1.•11tcd ilrul
prr~ist,•1111~- lll";!('ll. ::-;;,. .. ,. :\1.ril 13. l~U(l

tl11, Fow,lr;- J:1;1111 l, of 1!1e l11di:11, ~,-n·icc Ii.,~ l,cc11 c-li.ni:C'.l with the <luly, 111«kr
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the ~eneral direction of tl,e Con11ni,,iu11,·r
.of Indian Affairs; of adminisleri11::- 1h,·
nou-forcsled gr.:izing lands on I11di.,;, r•·•·
en·atious amounliuf! l•J approxi111;i1t•h·
.15.000.000 acrrs. T1,·o of tlie f!r<'ah·~
needs of lhe~e ra11~e lauds had 1011~ l>n•11
rc,:Of!llizcd as a lack of sullicient a11d wrll
distributed watcrinf!•pla..:cs for stock an,I
the prc,·enlion of farther erosion and d,c
rehal,ilitation of lauds already greatly i11jurecl hr erosion.
The pl.:ins formulated in April, 1933
for the expenditure of funds that it was
hoped would Le made arnilable urnl.·r
the Act of '.\larch 31, 1933 ga,·e excC'p·
tional prominence to erosion control and
waler dc\·elopmcnt. In foci these pl,,,.,.,
of the con~rva1ion work on Indi:in la,:ds
3j•pcaretl to demand the assignment of a
very large part of any funds that might
be recci,·ed by the lnclian Service to projeels that ,.-ere u11doalotcdlr considered of
a rather incidental imporl,mce when the
Conscrnition Act w:is being formul:,1rd
and under discussion in the Con:::r!'s<,
111is silualion was due to 11\'o facts:
first, the great prcponderanc-e of grazi11:;
lauds wi1hi11 Indian reSN\·atiuns, second.
the rela1in~lr greater 11r.,·d for relief i11
the for111 of employmenl for the I11dia11s
who occupied the oprn plains arras i11
the Dakotas, '.\lontana, Wyon,ill;! a11d
Okluho111a 1111d 1hr vast s,•1ni-arid rl';.,ion,
in lJ1ah, :'\e,·ada, Southern Colorado.· Arizo11a and :'\c11· :\lexit:o.
11,,- allul111ent c,f natur,il timloc-r bnrl,i11 l\lichi~an. ;\li1111C'~l'l,1 an,I \\.isrn11si11
and the ~11los1·q11c11! tr,11:sfcr ,,f titlr· to a
largr par! of these );111,I, la "l1ill's and
ti ~i,nilar proct'S...' ju O.,_t1li n11;1 1uaJC" it
,lini.-11h lo fi,,,J projl'c-b i11 tli,, 0 ,· ,latr<
11,al ,,,,ulcl co111c ,,·i1hi11 tl,r forest i111p10,·e111l'11l purpose,- c,f Ilic Act, i. e., tlv:
1
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dcn•lopment of forest lands in 511rh mannf'r as to redound to the bl'lll'fit of the
public or a sul,stantial )!roup or com•
munity. From th.- first thC' po,itinn was
taken that the cmplnymrnt on Indian
tc5<'r\'ation work ~hould be cunf,nrd as
murh as po!-sil,le to Indians. Tl.is requircmenl tended lo re5tricl the number
of men that rould he as,i;:necl to for,·sted
re~n·ations in we5lcrn stales. for these
re!'-en-alions ha,·e a rcla1i,·rly small population as compared lo the rcs~nations
in the Great l'lains and in the southwe,-tern di,tricl. Thus it happened that
O\'l'r two-thirds of all the work lo be
done on ludian land;. under the F.mrr•
rcucy Couservation ,\cl was allocated lo
Ari1.011a, l\ew ;\Jexicc,. ;\lonlana and South
D;,kota where rang!' impro\'enwnt rather
than forest developrnent constituted the
principal work to he done.
As the work prog1e5!'-Cd the ad\'isability
of this allorntion was clearly established.
The Indians of the l'lains and the :Southwest eagerly embraced the opportunity
for emplo} ment and at near! y e,·cry rescrrntion they filled or exceeded the !]UOlas
ori:dnallr assi;:ne<I. Ad,·erse economic
condition,;. in general and the special
distress of the ;:razin;: ill(lu,try. coincident with ,;.c,·cral years of drou;:l:t had
rl'duc-l'd many Indian families to a condition of destitution. Crop failures in
l\lonlana and the Dakotas in 1933, acC'l'ntuated the conditions that exi~tc<l when
the con5crn1tion work was pla1111ed in
the spring of 1933.
Prior to ~lay l till' Indian Scniee ha<l
l,ecn a~surcd informally that s:=;,r,-;-;;,200
,,·.ould h<.! a~signed to the Indian Scn·icc
for cxpl'n<liturc on Indian rr~rn:ition,
hut not until June 20 were thr!-c funds
finally drfinit,·Jy made aYailahlc for exJwnditurc. Whiite aclin, prrparations for
tlu· mulrrtakin;-; ,,f the grr•at ta,k Wl'rc
l,ein;,! tn;ul,~ tin ou;..-h :\lay and Junr. onlcrs
fur ~lll'l'li,•s r1111ltl not he pl,w,·cl nor
cl,·linill·

,·01n111ilt11(·11ls

as

lo

made u111il the fonds were actually availal,lc. Al a fc"· reservations \\ ork wa,1
begun early in Jul)· but supplies and
cquipmrnl wrre not rel'ei,·ed nor a work.
in~ or~anization cflrcted on 1nany Tt'~erva•

lions until late July or earl\' :\ugll!-t.
The lielcl Co, ccs of the Scrdce threw thcir
whole energy into the work and though
there were many reasons for annoyance
and diS("oura;:l'nu•nt, the morale of the
men was ;:cncr.illy maintained al a high
level and enthusiasm on·rcame the numerou; and pcrplrxing ditlicuhics.
At the end of July only -1,500 enrolled
men were rcport,·d at work in eighteen
stales. At the end of August the number
of enrolled men had risen to 10,372 and
at the close of Scplemher the numbcr
reportrd was 11.9-B. This numher was
substantially hclow the 1-t,,100 originally
authorizl'd hut it must be noted that a
very large number of teams and pack
hor,;.cs ownrd hv Indians were being hired
on the work and the inrome deri\'ed from
the use of these animals afforded a direct
means of relief lo families 1hat had pre\'ioush- brcn able to find no profitable
work ·for !heir horses, mull's or burros.
Reports al 1hr end of Scplemher showed
nearly 700 111ill's of truck and horse trail,
o,·er 500 mil,·s of tl'lcphone linr. 200
miles of roaJsidl' clearing, 100 miles of
boundary surn·y and markin;:! and 400
miles of ran;:e fence completed. By Septcmhcr 30 noon, than 100 springs and
wclls had hel'n dc,·clopc,I, and o,·er
I 50 slork-walcri11::: rc,,.n·oirs ennstructed,
many with a w~ll'r surface of SC\"crnl
acres; poi>'nnou" or noxious plants had
hl'cn eradiratcd from more than 6,000
acre~; cro~ion control has hecn cfTcctcd
on ncarh 30.000 acrrs; and rodent con•
lrol w,,rk had hrcn done on more than
I ,()0(1,0(Ml an,·,. In aclJition lo these primary a,·,·,1111pli,-h111,·11ls ncariy 100 hrid~<'S
ha,! 1,.. ,.11 l,uilt. 100 hams, shed~ :rncl otlwr
h11il,li11;:s t'onslructed, miles of livc,-lnrk
drin·\\ay rl,•an·rl, and po,trd and fire
ha1.;n1l reduced on a sulislautial acrea;:rpcr~o1111rl
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•posite in direction £com
.cntum lo .the dc,-tructivc
I. Th•! Emcrgt•ncy Conas strikingly ,-hown the
·rs of the Indians for
,.ctin• coopcrati,e lahl}r.
c in the past century
;·ought upon hy a
,.,Jicv. The ,;olution of
lf'm'; now depends pri•·nt. permanent land m,c,
<lcrstanding.

fa,;.

r
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'.\lure than 7.()(K) man-<l.iy,- had been
d,·n,tcd to firf' ,;uppr<':;sion.
I.ar~c fon·,t arf'as hrrctofore inacccs"ihlr lt.l\·r l,ccn op<'11r1l-up hy tr:1il;, so
th.rt the time required to reach forest
tin•s for supprcssio11 purpo,-cs will be
;.-1t•atly rt•<l11,,·,I. Conrmunication l,y tdepl1u111• has . hc,·11 ,·a:;tly i111pron·d on a
scorr. of n•~crvalion,. llu11clrf"ds of thoul'a11<ls of acrt·s of range la111l hr-retofore
lar~rh- use-It-,, l11•rause of lack of waler
an: n;,w c\·ailal,I., :111,J in '.\lont.111:1 and
tlll' Dal..ota", ra11g1•,- that have 111>t heretofur,• l•c-1•11 r-on•rc·,1 by stock prr111its,
haH' alrcaclv lwe11 sought by ,;lockrnr.11
an<l arc now affording a revenue to the
Indian owners. On large areas the de,-tructin· inn11ence of erosion has hcen
clwckccl and the loss of hundreds, perhaps
tlwusancls, of animals sl\·cd annuallv
through the eradication of poi,-onou·s
plants.
l:arly in ::'\ove111hcr the Indian ~rdce
recei,ed a further allocation of S-1.000.000
for the continuation of the Emcrg.-ncy
Conscn·ation \York until April 30, 193-l.
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While work in th,· hi;:hrr de,·ations of the
we,-tern rescnatiuns mu,t cea,e durin;;
two to five months of wintl'r, projl'cts
have l,een scli-ded at lower ,·lt>vations
that may he continued throu;.:h the winh·r
months a111I in the Lal.cc !-talc>< ancl on
most of tlic n•srrvalions in tlrr ~uuthwc:;I
work will l1t• carried on, with a some\\ hat
Tt'duced forn~. tl,roughout thl· wi111 .. r.
Arrangement,- have been maclc for 1he
operation uf four or five traini11~ camps
durin;:- January. February ancl :\larch at
\\ hid, sdec·ted l ndians will be !mined in
the elc111enls of forestry pr:wtin~. erosion
control ancl o!h<'r range activitirs with a
,·ie\,· to filling them to a•sume a higher
degree of leadership in such work a.non;;
their own people.
From the standpoint of eon,en·ation
of health, ,el£-respecl and other social
values the Cmcrg~ncy Con,en·ation '\\' ork
on Indian n•,ervations may he fully justified; Lui the benefits are by no. mean5
fully measured by social values. The
physical impro\·cments on Indian lands
have added very substantially economic
values lo the wealth of the nation.
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EDITORIAL
SusTAINEo YIELD As AN 0BJECTJVE

ROUND the subject of "sustained
yield" centered much earnest discussion in the recent session of
the Forest Consen·ation Conference on
Article X of the Lumber Code. It wellnigh crowded out "forestry" and "conservation." These general terms have
served well in the past, but the tendency
now is towards a term with more exact
meaning. Sustained yield rings the bell.
Conceptions of sustained yield, however, are widely variant. Some appear
to sec in it a veritable panacea, a quick
and certain solution of manv of the
country's forest ills. They w~uld yote
it in at once and settle the vexatious
problem of forest conservation. 'Why
worry about particulars or slow-moving
methods. This transcendent view is like
a glorious sunset,--charming but difficult
to analyze and quite impossihle to explain
to minds that ask for somber details.
Others who find a strong appeal in the
iclra of sustained forest vicld are much
inelinC'd to consider it f;·om a regional
point of ,·iew. They regard the problem
,:,( fon•st conservation and renewal as a
regional problem and they would like
to sec it atla{·ked and sohed by regions.
In their discussion it is rq::ional sustained ~-iPld tl,ey ha\'c in mind. Among
those who hold this view a considerahl~
number appear to foci that this desirable
ohjecti\'e may be quite near at hand.
883

However several exact definitions of
sustained yield which were advanced in
connection with the conference do not at
all reflect the regional viewpoint. On the
contrary 1hey are so exact and restrictive
as to indicate application strictly to
definite, somewhat limited, parcels of for•
est land. One is as follows:
"The yield or cut of timber from a
forest which is managed in such a way
as to permit the removal of an approxi•
mate equal volume of timber annually or
periodically, the volume of timber re•
mo\·ed being equal to the increment."
This conveys a simple, easily grasped
idea. It places sustained yield on a Lasis
where growth and production can he
determined with approximate exactness
and in due time brought into balance.
These divergent conceptions indicate
that however much we may have discussed
sustained yield we have not in our
thought fully explorl'd its meaning and
application. A serious difficulty with the
definition _inst quoted is that it is limited
to definite, restricted tracts. ,•re cannot
for present purposes think merely in
terms of single tracts; we must think in
terms of great areas, of entire forest
regions. The definition fails when we
try to apply it regionally. Take the West
Coast. l n that great forest region the
Forest Service says saw-timber growth is
now less than 10 per cent of the volume
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of the products removed. Can anyone tell
us how growth coul<l quickly be boosted
tenfold? Can we even picture the pos•
sibility of reducing production by 90 per
cent? It is quite as idle to think of
bringing the brn together at some half
way point. Sustained yield for the West
Coast cannot be thought of except as a
possibility of the distant future. The
vast reserve of old growth timber must
be reduced a:std the area of cut-over land
must be gready increased. Eventually the
curves will .meet but how far in the
future no one -can tell.
Consider another important regionNew England, where we meet wholly
different conditions and find a different
problem. Tlaere both in volume and
quality the n::serve of merchantable timber
already has been reduced too low. In
New England the gap between growth
and production is not wide. It might
conceivably lie closed within a decade
or two, givmg sustained yield according
to the defizu'i:tion. Would that satisfy us?
No. The Secretary of Agriculture has
tersely statad why:
"With resources such as forests where
the capacity for sustained production has
already beee reduced below requirements,
conservation may also involve the building up of productivity above existing
levels."
That is the point; the level of pro·
ductivity both as ta volume and quality
of material must be suhstantiallv raised
in New England before we shall ·be satisfied with siesults. This wiU require good
silvicultural practice through years of
effort. For Jliew England as for the Pacific Coa..qt. sustained vield on a satisfactory basis is not to be realized at once
or in the near future.
II the Lake States and the South be
likewise c:-onsidere<l it will he found that
in those R:gions abo an acceptable balance between fore~t gro,..'th and forest
products output cannot soon be attained.
Because regional sustained yield is not

immediately or soon to be realized, shall
we reject tho:se expressive words as
having no regional application? That
does not seem to be necessary. It is
desirable. highly desirable, that we clear
our minds about the situation. Regional
sustained yield may well be srt up as
a distinct objective towards which we may
direct our efforts. Nothing need deter us
from laying out our course in that direction. But let us remember that thi~ objective like a distant mountain peak as
it comes into view is probably a long
way off. Forest surveys, growth deter•
minations, forest plans, on a more comprehensive scale than anything hitherto
attempted will be required, because we
can get nowhere in this advance without
reliable forest data. Guesses will not
suffice.
Paralleling this will be the steps to
be taken by forest operators.-preserva•
tion of youn,g growth, provision for reseeding, true selective cutting having in
view both maintaining and improving
growing stock, partial cutting of every
character,-these are steps on the long
road to regional sustained yield.
It is very important to recognize one
phase of sustained yield as a present
reality. This phase is represented. by
those individual or corporate operators
or timberland owners who already have
adopted the policy of removing no more
timber from their lands than is replenished by growth. They are fully meeting
the technical definition of sustained yield.
Some are doing more. They arc building
up both quantity and quality of growing
stock. This concept has won the earnest
thought of many timberland owners in
the past ten years and the plan is going
into effect in a greater number of cases
than many foresters appear to realize.
It is one of the most hopeful signs of the
present forc,t situation. It is true pre,;cnttense sustained yield; something to be
recognized, encouraged and aided.
WILLIAM L. HALL.
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"logging cost repor't"' dealt with these mechanical developme'lltg,'. fram :th~ etaft~~Mt of immediate logging and gave careful comparisons
with previously prevailing methods. ln the
present report, application of these methods to
long-term management is considered.
( Anyone familiar with intensive forest management practice knows that it rests, the world
oYer, on permanent road systems, flexible logging methods, and consequent intensive control
. of the growing stock.) Since the march of
events has placed these instruments in our
hands, the unique opportunity has now come to
the Pacific Northwest to apply intensive management directly to the virgin forests; as a part
of that opportunity, as will be demonstrated
later in this report, true sustained yield forestry enters into the picture as a matter of
course.
Obviously, sustained yield management with
its uninterrupted flow of forest raw materials
would do away with the annual stumpage de-pletion charge, which in normal years amounts
to more than $20,000,000 for the region. 'l'his
loss of the capital resource is nearly double the
total tax bill of the industry in the western
parts of Oregon and Washington. The depletion charge for the industry as a whole is
preventable by the following measure~: (1)
Proper selection of cutting areas throughout
the region; (2) proper selection of trees and
groups of trees for cutting; and (3) adequate
protection of residual stands and regeneration
groups from fire and other injuries.
The methods proposed aim first to open up
any given tract as soon as possible by developing
an intensive permanent transportation system
which will make all operable parts of the area
accessible and will make it possible to place the
growing stock under intensive selective control.
The forest thus will become in effect a warehouse in which trees are stored on the stump
awaiting market demands. Justification for
early construction of a permanent road system
ari1,1es in the first place through the urgent
necessity of effecting quick removal of the
most overmature timber. Justification for continuous maintenance and use of the road system arises through the opportunities that this
will afford for market selection, fire control,
efficiency in operation, and intensive management of the timber. Cutting is not confined to
a small subdivision, as in wholesale clear cutting, but is extended to all parts of the tract.
In old-growth stands the initial cut is usually
a liquidation cut of financially mature trees,
which includes or may consist entirely of thoi;;e

Coast Logging and Lumber Division and published in a Handbook of Forest Practice (33).
(It is recognized that on many forest properties
and in many localities these measures will not
insure continuous sustained yield.) The Code
also pledged the industry ·to work toward sustained yield as an ultimate objective, sustained
Yield being defined on page 26 of the above
handbook as nurna,!)Ctncnt of specific fore8t 1and8
.. .to pro,,idc ·without inkrru1;tio11 or .~u/J.~/.antial
reduction rau; material for imluijt1'!f aml eo111-

It is with the methods that
will permit the attainment of the sustained
yield objective with immediate profit and with
the least possible delay that this study is primarily concerned.
11111nity sup1wrt.

2. Purpose, scope, and general significance
of the study.-The purpose of this report is to
demonstrate through detailed studies of rePresentative timber areas the wide possibilities
that now exist for bringing the timber lands
of the Douglas fir region under intensive selective management so that they wi11 provide
abundant and continuous supplies of highquality products. It is true that continuous
supplies of timber can be obtained under a
properly executed clear-cutting system. The
methods here proposed, however, should produce a larger proportion of high-grade timber
than can ordinarily be obtained with extensive
,, clear cutting of areas managed on a short rotation. Moreover, this end should be attained at
the same time that current income from the
present forest is increased. Though some of
the principles involved are new to Douglas fir
forestry, they have been thoroughly tried and
developed during the last 50 years in ·Europe.
Notable work along these lines has been done
in Switzerland by Biolley (',) and Borel ( 5),
in Sweden by Wallmo (.'Q), and in these and
other European countries by numerous foresters whose work could be readily cited. The
application of selective cutting, which is part
and parcel of intensive management, has been
;developed in several regions of the United
States, notably in the South by Ashe (2) (3),
'and in the Lake States by Zon (34).
The arrival of the time for action in this field
has been hastened by the remarkable progress
of the past decade in motorized and mobile logging machinery adaptable to conditions in the
region. The development of trucks, tractors,
and road-building and logging technic now
makes it feasible and profitable to select timber
for cutting in the order of true economic and
silvicultural desirability. The first report of
this series (7). hereinafter referred to as the
3
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that are d.ecadent. ,Following •this cut, light
return cttf$· vriH·be ma~e at slrnrt intervals. In
these, the logging operations sweep back and
forth over the (•ntire area, with the constant
purpose of removing that portion of the growing stock which at any given time is most
urgently in need of removal. This should result
in the highest practicable prodpctivity in
volume and value from the residual stand and
the prompt regeneration of small patches of
land where mature groups have been removed.
The keynote of the methods proposed is complete and continuous control of the growing
stock. After thiR control is established, as it
necessarily must be for immediate economic
and operating reasons, each element of the
growing stock, of the foreRt land area, and of
the permanent transportation system should
thenceforth be put to its best use. If and
where this dPmands cutting, cutting should
tnke place. If and where it demands defernwnt of c11tt.i11g, cultural measures, intensive
protectiou, or what not, these measures should
be undertaken. Flexibility, continuous control,
and facilities for learning through experience
how best to solve all the various management
problems that arise are essential. In exercising
this control a broad view must be held of the
entire property. A decision as to what to do on
any portion of a sustained yield unit cannot be
reached without considering what needs to be
done on all the other portions of the same unit.
(. In other words, the treatment to be accorded to
any specific stand or its components must be
comiidered in relation to the needs for corresponding treatment of other stanch;, and the
most urgent situations must be dealt with first.}
Above all, it should be emphasized that this
report does not suggest or advocate the introduction of a rigid "system" of management.
On the contrary, the methods proposed depend
on the utmost flexibility in the approach to the
management problems of every individual
tract. They constitute a system only in the
respect that decisions on where, when, and
what to cut will in each case be based on all of
the available facts which arise from the infinite variation in economic, physical, and
biological conditions within each stand and in
different localities. This is in sharp contrast
to clear-cutting methods, which ignore these
variations.
Rrlation of thr propo.~('d lll('fl,otl.~ to silriculturc.-This report is in no sense a treatise on
silviculture. Its approach to management
problems is purely frqm the economic viewpoint
4

but necessarily includes full consideration of ;i.
physical, industrial, and social factors to whatever extent they can be evaluated. Any method ,
of cutting, whatever the reasons behind it, i
results in a certain silvicultural form of the
forest, and in this sense the discussions in several chapters have a bearing on silviculture.
l
The forests of the Douglas fir region include ;
a large number of species. The majority of 1
these species are shade enduring and form ~
stands of great density. The only definitely ~
light-demanding species is ponderosa pine, '.i
which occurs in rather limited areas in the ~
interior valleys and in the southern part of the \
region. \_Douglas fir, which is the predominant,>'.)
species (comprising approximately 60 per cent ii
of the total volume), also definitely demands l:
open space for regeneration but once estab- ,.
Iished develops into extremely dense stands,
both pure and mixed. Ib:1 inability to regenerate in the stand is largely due to the inva1don
by an understory of the more Rhade-enduring
species before the upper crown cover haR become sufficiently broken to permit regeneration
of Douglas fir. 1 The wide distribution of ~
Douglas fir is largely due to periodic fires during the past several hundred years. Its future •
position as the predominant species is no doubt I
assured by the exten;;ive clear cutting that has
already taken place.( Owing to the already wide •, j
distribution of Douglas fir many authorities ~
believe it will be good policy in handling the i
remaining merchantable stands to encourage !!
where feasible the perpetuation of the mixed
forest as better fitted to meet the industrial
requirements of the region than a pure Douglas
fir forest. The mixed forest is also universally
recognized as the safest from insects and
disease. )
In the Douglas fir region, using the flexible :1
operating methods that are now available, g
selection for economic reasons results in re- r
moval of trees both singly and in groups. These .~
methods if slightly regularized (as they ob- "
viously should be for silvicultural reasons) will
lead to a silvicultural system wherein regeneration occurs in small groups while the
remainder of the stand is not intentionally
under regeneration but is subject to stand
management for many successive cutting
cycles. In consequence a relatively small number of selected trees will be held to a late felling
age.
Long observation in the forests of this region
leads the authors to believe that the clear-cut
spots will regenerate densely to the desired
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mixed-conifer forest. At the age of 40 to 60
years, where pulpwood, post, pole, or saw-log
markets permit (and they are already available
in much of the region), cutting for stand management purposes in these groups can be
begun, using the same roads on which adjacent
old timber is continuously being taken out at
short intervals. Such early cuttings cannot
generally be undertaken in present large areas
of young stands because the low-value products
cannot stand the cost of fore st improvements
constructed for their special benefit. Under
the proposed methods these improvements are
paid for and maintained by the high-quality
large timber that is continuously being produced.
In dealing with these problems almost wholly
from the economic viewpoint it has not seemed
necessary to distinguish the different silvicultural forms of group and individual treeselection cnttings. They have been dealt with,
therefore, as resulting always from financial
maturity either because the tree itself cannot
earn satisfactorily if left standing or because
it is more of a detriment to the remaining stand
than can be offset by its ..VJ.dividual earnings.
In the interest of brevity the methods thus
conceived as a whole are called in the text
"selective timber management".
Finally, it may be emphasized that silvicultural measures are necessarily governed by
economic considerations. Until recently, the
machinery and transport methods available for
handling heavy timber in the Pacific North-

weHt, necessitated clear cutting on extenHive
areaH, which definitely circumscribed the choice
of silvicultural methods. The author8 conceive
that within the broad economic limits discmrned
the shackle8 that have previou:,,Jy bound Hilviculture in the Douglas fir region have been
struck and that the economic cutting practices
recommended will permit the continuous development of stand8 of as near the right density
as the silviculturist can prescribe.
.It is not expected that everyone will accept
the conclusions drawn in this report. To those
who dissent aH to the intensity with which
selection can be or should be practiced in this
region it will no doubt be clear, however, that
the transportation system created through the
initial liquidation of surplus and declining
values will facilitate broad-scale clear cutting
of any areas so designated a8 easily as it permitR continuance of intensive seleetive management. The authors will look with open
mind8 upon the application of an~· silvicultural
method which can be supported in any given
case by adequate facts. In view of the controversial nature of some aspects of Douglas fir
silviculture it must be assumed that many
years will elapse before valid conclusions can
be drawn on such points as the proper size of
clear-cut areas and numerous other questions
that may arise from the radical change in
management procedure here proposed. Variatiom; in application to individual properties will
always bf' in onkr,

CHAPTER X
REVIEW AND CONCLUSIONS

65. Resume of intensive selective timber differs radically from the old system; including
management as applied to long-time timber tractor roads, the mileage will be much greater,
supply.-An understanding of the conditions but both the initial and maintenance costs will
prevailing in the Douglas fir region with respect be much less-usually less than one-third as
to the forests, timber values, and markets much.
Light initial eut will permit quick liquidation
points the way to selective timber management.
In this region there are wide differences in rate of ovcrmature ti111bcr.-The advantages of seleci. of tree growth as influenced by timber type, tive timber management arc most clearly
, site quality, and density of stocking; mortality, demonstrable in connection with large, well'. decay, and risk factors also vary widely. A stocked properties with a long-time supply of
·. wide range in stumpage conversion values is timber. In such a forest the first step, as
· characteristic of typical forests of the region. shown in the examples cited in chapters III,
These differences in value arise from dif- IV, and V, is to start with the best and handiest
ferences in timber types, topography, and loca- logging shows for an. initial removal of only a
. tion, as well as in species, quality, and size of small portion of the stand (generally 15 to 25
. timber (chapters II to V, inclusive). Then, too, per cent by volume), partly by individual tree
market fluctuations which occur from time to selection and partly by small-group selection
time may temporarily upset normal value rela- (generally 1- to 10-acre areas), according to
, tions among different species, qualities, and the character of the stand. The immediate aim
· types of timber.
is to liquidate quickly the financially most overThe rapid evolution of flexible logging equip- mature portion of the realizable timber capital.
, ment and methods (7) that has taken place In typical cases the timber taken out in this
, during the last few years has a significant effect cut would consist to a large extent of decadent
· on the possibilities of selective timber manage- old-growth timber of very high stumpage conment. Crawler tractors, fairlead arches, bull- version value, together with outright salvage
, dozers, tractor-mounted drum units, etc., com- of merchantable windfalls or other dead and
bined where necessary with skyline swinging, rapidly deteriorating timber. If liquidation of
, constitute practical operating tools for intensive these nonproductive or declining, though genselection by individual trees and by small erally high-value elements of the stand were
groups. They offer the flexibility and selec- long delayed, a serious loss, relatively speak. tivity that are needed for both long-term se- ing, would be suffered; mortality, decay, other
. lective management and current market selec- risks, and above all, discount of long-deferred
: tion. They also bring important savings income work together to make a heavy financial
, through reduction of timber breakage and, pressure for early liquidation. Prevention of
.· wherever conditions are suitable for their ef- these excessive losses requires rapid extension
fective use, a substantial reduction of logging of the local road system so as to facilitate a
• costs. Curiously enough, this reduction in costs light initial cut. The savings effected through
'. may often be relatively the greatest in rough- this hastened liquidation of only a small portion
•· country areas (chapter IV) even though the of the stand will pay for such a road system.
new methods in their present state of develop- Snag felling and other necessary fire prokctive
ment may not be directly applicable to all measures will pay for themselves in the same
way.
portions.
J>1-r1111111l'nt road -~Jlxfr:m ix key to 81/r:cc.~.~ful
A large part of the reduction of logging cosh;
is brought about through the striking econ- sd1'ctivc marwgmnr:nt.-The roads thus conomy of long-distance tractor roading and in structed can and should be charged off against
many cases also through substitution of motor the initial cut, or in any event amortized within
roads for railroad spurs. Such a road system a few years after construction. This is an
115

important point to remember. A permanent
road system of this kind will give convenient
and quick access to all parts of the operating
area. It will place the growing stock under
complete selective control, and where continuously maintained through constant or relatively
frequent use, will constitute as essential a part
of an intensively managed forest as do the land
and the trees themselves. It is the key to
management methods featuring short cutting
cycles and light cuts. It is the key to market
selection and to effective fire protection.
Further than this, in conjunction with a relatively large aggregate of landing space for log
storage, it is the key to high operating efficiency, because it will make possible (a) complete separation of yarding from loading, (b)
decentralization of yarding into small, independent operating units, and (c) a high degree
of specialization in handling timber of widely
differing sizes. All of these are prerequisites
in the attainment of maximum operating efficiency in logging (7).
Closely following the initial cut as it gradually progresses through the tract,_ the road system will permit light return cuts to be made
one after another. A regular cutting cycle of
5 years is indicated in the cases discussed in
chapters IV and V, and the cyclic cut on any
given area may be further split into two or
more cuts as may be desired f Qr various reasons, such as market selection and salvage.
The logging operations should sweep back
and forth (touching only lightly in some
places, not at all in others, and clear cutting
small patches here and there)' constantly aiming at removing that portion of the growing
stock which at any given time is most urgently
in need of removal. This means that logging
can always be kept closely attuned to the market. It means that fire-killed, bug-killed,
windthrown, or otherwise damaged merchantable timber can be salvaged before serious
deterioration sets in, usually in the course of
the regular logging operations. It also means
that the bulk of the current cut would ordinarily continue to come from the most mature and
generally more valuable elements of the stand,
from which the market would be supplied with
its requirements for high-grade timber. For
increased production of the lower grades-to
whatever extent profitable market demand
might permit-the cut would be centered on
the naturally complementary sources of lowgrade material. Such material should preferably be obtained through closer top utilization

of the trees actually cut, and through sanitation
cuttings in old-growth stands and improvement
cuttings in second-growth stands, in effect it
would constitute free surplus stumpage, the rt,
moval of which would enhance rather thaa
detract from future returns.
~~clcctire uwnagnmmt mill lcud to i,w,·~•M
growth.-As this program is carried out, the 1
net productivity of the forest, originallv ht >~·
equilibrium, with growth offset by mo~ty, · ·
should gradually increase. Most rapid pro8NSI)
in this direction should be made during the
initial cut. Here mortality losses in merchant.
able timber will be practically stopped as 800ft
as windfalls and dead or defective old-growtll
trees are removed and the remaining timber ·,
placed under intensive management. Growth ·,'
on the remaining merchantable timber should·•
thereafter offset a large part of the cut and • '
extend the life of the timber supply. Further .
and continued progress should be made a,. ·
young timber responds to release cuttings, anc.l
as new growth comes in to take the place of thl
slow-growing old timber that has been removed._,
Skillful management of new growth is, of;
course, necessary to the ultimate development·
of such methods. Highly favorable conditi<>111
will be created for the successful regenerat~
survival, and management of new growth, be,.:
cause the selective method, unlike extensivf
clear-cutting will provide an overabundant seed
supply, will retain for the most part the forat
climate with its naturally moist growing oon.••·
ditions and relative safety from fire, and will
provide permanent roads, a permanent loggina · :
organization, and intensive fire protection-all,'
as a part of efficient management of the exist.. ,
ing merchantable growing stock. High density ,
of stocking, which is the key to full use of tJtt ;,
soil for both quality and quantity producti011.,.,;;,-,
will here be within relatively easy reach a!; ,;
skillful management that recognizes the ·91'}. .
vicultural requirements of the various speeift '
and timber types. In densely stocked patehtt
of second growth, intensive stand management/
would generally begin with thinnings at tht. ,
ages of from 40 to 60 years, and this treatment ·
would be repeated at short intervals over a Ion{
period before liquidation-and-regeneration cut. ,
tings again took place. The result of this pro.,''1;1
cedure, as described in chapters III through VIw '
should be sustained yield of high-value timber.
The growth capacity of the soil would be per.
rnanently devoted to trees mainly of merchant,..,,
able size, for the pre-merchantable period wouW.
be short in relation to the average life span 01;;,;
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:; the trees that make up the bulk of the cut.
._: Most of the cut, even after the original old" growth trees are gone, would continue to come
from large, high-quality trees generally from
100 to 200 years of age ; the remainder would
be supplied from thinnings in stands from 40
to 100 years old.

control more feasible than under existing conditions. The experience of countries where
such methods have been used over long terms
of years warrant the belief that these expectations are realizable.

Silvicultural and fire protection pra-ctices developed and tested on the basis of accumulating
ea,perience.-No attempt has been made in this

selective timber management, applied to wellstocked properties with long-time timber supply to begin with, should bring a relatively high
immediate income and at the same time lay a
foundation for a relatively high sustained yield
income. The guiding principle in balancing
plans for immediate income against provision
for high future returns is to manage a property for its highest capital value, as determined
by discounting a series of deferred annual incomes to their present net worth-a principle
that is recognized in all branches of investment
management, as for example in life insurance,
banking, farming, and real estate. This means
that attention should be given not only to current income ·but also to the capitalized value
that remains. It means essentially that liquidation of timber should take place in an orderly
manner, while remaining amply flexible, for
immediate response to changing market demands and prices. In other words, non-earning
and low-earning timber should be liquidated in
the order of its relative financial maturity, and
higher-earning timber should be held until
financially mature or until its turn to be liquidated arrives. The constant aim should be to
keep the land productive; the logger's ax should
work with Nature rather than against her, and
guide and speed her productive processes rather
than destroy them. The productive capacity of
the soil will thus be directed toward sustained
production of high-quality timber, the source of
a permanent capital value that is now being
left undeveloped.
Selective management builds for the future
without undue gambling, on the uncertainties
of the future. It first of all looks after the
present. Many decades will be required to remold the forest to the pattern desired; it will
not at first present an orderly or finished picture. But from the very start of selective operations Nature's productive forces, starting
with very moderate gains, can be progressively
released to work toward the desired ends.
66. Contrast between forestry starting with
bare land and selective sustained yield management of existing timber.-Timber growing in
this region has been and is still being thought
of very largely in terms of conventional "bare-

report to set forth the precise measures required for attainment of the best silvicultural
and fire protection results. As a matter of fact,
since widespread operating experience is still
lacking, final judgment cannot be rendered as to
how these problems generally should be
handled. This is furthermore a problem many
of the details of which will have to be worked
out on the ground for each individual forest
property. From the silvicultural point of view
the essential thing to know before hand is that
the selective program provides a permanent
road system and selective control of the growing stock. Furthermore it provides for group
selection (clear cutting) as well as for tree
selection. These two forms of cutting can be
made complementary to each other to whatever
extent regeneration or other requirements may
dictate. It is also well to know and to recognize
that in initiating selective timber management
on any large area of natural forests, the immediate prob4lm is not how to get regeneration
but how to get the growing stock into the most
productive condition possible. A good many
years will elapse before the initial task of cleaning up stagnant and declining values and placing the growing stock under selective control
is completed. In the meantime, the regeneration results obtained from various degrees of
tree selection cuttings and various forms of
rroup selection cuttings can be observed and
studied for the purpose of determining the
future course in this particular respect.
From a fire protection point of view the situation is much the same. The main points in a
sound fire protection program is to preserve the
forest climate, to maintain a fire resistant
stand, and by means of a permanent road system to promptly utilize matured timber and
salvage timber killed by fire, insects, and other
destructive agencies. Through these measures
and through giving time for widely distributed
slash to decompose and return to the soil,
selective management aims at gradual attrition
of the inflammable debris in the forest to the
point where fire hazards will be less and fire

Selective sustained yield 1nanagement gives
highest returns.-To summarize, then, intensive
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land" forestry. ln its purest form, this contemplates that the timber-growing enlerprh1e
would start with an investment in logged-off
lands and a further investment in planting, and
thereafter continue for perhaps 60, 80, or 100
years with annual expenses for administration,
protection, and taxes. Compound interest, at
rates sufficiently high to cover the extraordinary risks that are here involved, will commonly run the total accumulated investment to
large amounts. The prospective timber grower,
under such circumstances, is confronted with
the problem of building up a forest from
"scratch." He finds that there are many uncertainties involved as to costs and returns. He
logically reasons that he is spending money in
the present for uncertain returns in the longdeferred future; that he is tackling a job that
will not be finished during his lifetime; that he
is attempting to work against the devastating
effect which compound interest has on an enterprise in which for many long decades money
will constantly be going out with nothing
coming in.
Intensive selective management as applied
to a forest with a long-time timber supply will
create an entirely different basis for the timbergrowing end of the business. Timber growing
will begin with orderly selective liquidation and
intensive management control of the existing
timber, and the forest will be gradually brought
to a high state of productivity by eliminating
the declining or least productive growing stock
and by putting the land to work at its maximum
productive capacity. This, as has been shown,
may be accomplished very largely by taking
money out of the forest, not by putting money
into it. Such timber growing "costs" as the
owner may find it advisable to assume in order
to obtain increased productivity can be charged
off currently like any other item of current
production costs. This will avoid the stumpage
depletion costs that would have to be charged
against the annual cut in case the productivity
(i.e., the capital value) of the forest were not
to be maintained on a permanent basis. The
current costs of forest management should
seldom amount to more than a very small fraction of such depletion charges.
67. 'fhe status of short-term operations.-It is true that there are man.v existing propei-ties in the Douglas fir region which, considered by themselves, do not qualify for the type
of management herein discm,sed. As a result of
the method of diRposal of timber from the puhlk domain and of later transfers of ownership.

a com1iderable number of properties have been
segregated which cannot stand on their own
feet. This does not mean that all or even a majority of such small properties need be excluded
from sustained yield management. If a property
is large enough to allow a periodic or cyclic cut
every 5 to 10 years without undue sacrifice of
operating efficiency, it is perfectly feasible to
manage it for a. sustained yield, though the
returns in such cases will not be annual. With
modern methods of truck transportation, how.
ever, it will frequently be possible for a single
operator to combine the yields from several
small tracts into a continuous_ operation, even
if they are scattered over a considerable area.
The existence of a large number of enterprises engaged in liquidation of certain areas
must not be overlooked, because of their effect
on forest management in the Douglas fir region
as a whole. If extensive clear cutting were eco,.
nomically the most desirable practice, destruction of these small properties might be inevitable, but it is not. The fact that selective cutting is more economic, with respect both to
immediate returns and to preservation of
future values, makes complete liquidation undesirable. As matters stand these liquidating
operations have preempted to themselves an
undue share of market outlets in proportion to
the timber held, and they occupy a privileged
position in this respect which is preventing the
marketing of the legitimate output of sustained
yield operations throughout the entire region.
It will no doubt take some time to correct
these practices, but their damaging effect on
industrial welfare, on the communities, and on.
regional interests generally should receive the
earnest attention of all parties concerned.
On first thought it may seem that the most
profitable course for short-term operators tu
follow is to take full advantage of the opportunity to liquidate without regard for the need
of other owner8 to market their timber or for
regional interests in general. In reasoning
along this line, however, it should not be overlooked that pressure for liquidation is forcing
many owners of non-operating timber to at..
tetnpt disposal of their holdings at whatever
price will attract a buyer. This depresses the
prices of all timber and logs and severely ~
duceR the capital recoveries from liquidating
short-term properties.
An enlightened selective policy by existing
o~rators is needed, designed to supply the
market with its full requirements of high-vnlue
logs, such as the plywood industry requires.
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together with all the pulp and other low-value
logs that forest industries can profitably use,
but avoiding dumping excessive quantities of
inferior material on an overburdened market.
This would soon permit selective cutting of
higher value timber and receipt of some income
by the less remote non-operated properties.
Thus a policy of light selection, first within
present operating properties and later within
non-operating properties (now available at discounted prices), would become operative in
much the same manner as shown in the case of
the long-term property discussed in chapter
III. Experienced short-term operators by
quickly realizing on high-value timber and
acquiring intere:,;ts in non-operated timber
would thus become long-term operators holding
less valuable portions and elements of their
present properties for future operations. In
this way the operating experience, equipment,
and market outlets of these operators could in
natural sequence be applied for the common
good of the forest industries and the Douglas
fir region. Obviously these measures require
the individual operator to realize the identity
of his own welfare with that of the regional
forest industries as a whole, but accumulating
evidence indicates that this point of view is
rapidly growing for many reasons in addition
to community of interest in the standing timber
supply. Without it, not even successful operations rest on a firm foundation, and disbandment of many competent operating organizations will soon occur. If this regional or industry point of view prevails, succesRful consolidation of operating short-term and non-operating
timber properties into su:-1tained yield units can
readily take place in a rnluntai·y and wholly
natural manner.
Such consolidation of existing short-term
units and stoppage of further disintegration of
existing sustained yield units are the principal
measures required to eliminate destructive
liquidation, to bring about sustained yield, and
to introduce an orderly economic s;vstem of
marketing the region's timber resources.
If the market outlets are fairly divided
among all the management units, public
and private, there is no question but that on
the one hand there will be imfficim1t outleb~ for
practically all the sustained yield product :-1. ancl
on the other hand that such marketH as have
existed in the past will be fully supplied.
There are, of course, certain rough, remote
units with low-quality timber which are not yet
ready for operation. The temporary holding

back of such areaR will permit thoRe of th,~
present short-term operations that cannot be
fitted into the swsfained yield picture to complete their present program and then permanentlv to retire from the scene. As these shortterm · operations drop out, the slack in production would be taken up by the more remote
units, and in time also by restoration of
production on the large areas from which the
growing stock has been removed in the past.
68. Hestoration of production on areas clear
cut in the past.-The growing stock has now
been completely removed from approximately
7 million acres of the most acces8ible and, for
the most part, the highest quality timber lands
in the Douglas fir region. The result is that
the operable timber zone has been ptrnhed back
into generally rough areas, remote from the
manufacturing centers and principal shipping
outlets. This imposes a severe transportationcost handicap on the bulk of the forest materials that will be available to industries for
many years to come, in comparison with the
raw material costs that would have been posisible had selective timber management been
continued, as originally started on the accessible areas, and improved upon as time went on.
However, in spite of this handicap, the timber
of the Douglas fir region remains as accessible
to deep-water shipment as that of any coniferous forest region in the world.
Restoration of the major part of these depleted foreRt areas that are not fit for other
and higher uses must for a long time remain
one of the extremely important problems before
the forest industries and the comm1111itiPs of
the reg-ion. At th<' presm1t time it impos1•:-;
heavy C>xpen:-1e:-1 for iirP protection and rnaintPnance of 1mblic services in scaUt\red communities and settlements while contributing very
little in return. Rehabilitation of the best
located of these areas is particularly important
in view of the opportunities they offer for integration of forestry and agriculture. Whether
brought under intensive management as farm
woodlands or as commercial forest units, they
are obviously capable of contributing in an
important way to the economic well-being- of
the communities concerned. The forest enterprises themselves will, in turn derivP import an1
l,erwfib, such us availahili1y of labor, pnhlie
roads, local markets, and low costs for l)ublie
services.
The problem of restoring thPse areas cannot
be :;;tated in terms of going operation8, with
current outgo and income, but must be con-
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sidered first in terms of restoration of a destroyed capital value. Only after this restoration has been accomplished will continuous
operation of forest enterprises actually be
possible.
The period over which this restoration will
necessarily extend cannot generally be less than
a century if high quality material is to be
produced. The region possesses industries,
however, that can abiwrb considerable material
from young ::itands a11 they develop, beginning
with ages from 40 to 60 years, for pulpwood,
poles, piling, posts, etc. If the young stands
are again ruthlessly cut over, as they inevitably
would be under the present wholesale clearcutting system, they will continue to produce
only the lowest grades of forest products, and
will occupy the markets that should be reserved
for thinnings and improvement cuttings from
better managed forests. If, on the other hand,
virtually all owners should adopt a sound system of selective timber management, the yield
of high-quality material from these areas can
be reestablished. Each owner would then have
a reasonable share of the market for the
smaller materials removed periodically in thinning hi.-. timber Htand1'1, nncl the rebuilcling
prol'flH::I g1•rwrnlly ,•0t1ld t,,, counte,t on lo pay its
way an<l yield some profit after the stands arc
from 40 to 60 years of age. Large areas of
young stands are already old enough for
selective management to begin.
69. Continuous supplies of large, highquality timber and concurrent production of
lower grades are essential to the forest industries of this region.-The form of forest management heretofore assumed feasible in the
Douglas fir region contemplated the production
of relatively small-sized, and generally, from
the viewpoint of the lumber industry, lowvalue material. Such a program does not take
into account the fact that unless adequate provision is made for continuous production of
large-sized, high-quality timber the most profitable industries of the region will not long be
able to maintain their existence. The plywood
industry, which depends exclusively on highgrade material, is still making remarkable
progress and is the support of numerous secondary wood-using industries, such as door and
furniture manufacture. The lumber industry
· itself, which still uses the greater mass of
material taken from the forest, also depends
to a great degree on its command of a supply
of high-grade logs. If the supply were cut off,
most of the profitable lumb~r items, including

high-grade interior finish, flooring, and large
timbers, for which there is a world market, · '
would drop out of the picture. It is well known .
that the returns from these higher grades are '
the source of virtually all the profit in the '·
industry, many of the other grades being no
more than by-products that often sell below the
actual cost of production. The high grades
pay the primary cost of logging and manufae.
ture, and without them most forest areas could
not be operated at all.
If the supply of high-quality timber is al- .,
lowed to diminish there is no escaping the con- ·
clusion that a large proportion of the foreign 1
markets and most ·of the remote domestic .
markets will be lost. The lower grades of
lumber cannot stand on their own feet for
distant shipments. In particular, the large
eastern domestic markets for these grades or
west coast woods are sure to dwindle, because
it has been amply demonstrated that the southern pine region with its 200 million acres of
forest lands can produce them at lower cost
and with a large freight differential in its favor.·
Although the maintenance of supplies of
large timber is of the first importance, smaller
trees, neces1mrily removed from the forest in
the selocUve mumtgemenl proce!4R, will fit in a
much more limited way into a balanced industrial program in the region. Sound and straight '
trees, varying from post to long piling sizes,
are useful in producing very high-value products in certain industries, of which the wood.
preservation industry is the best known. The
smaller trees, although logged and sawn at
higher cost than the larger trees, also provide
excellent lumber of the common grades. The
continued supply of these grades at reasonable
costs undoubtedly will have an important bene,. .. ,
ficial influence on the continued demand for · '•;
finishing lumber, plywood, etc., produced from ·,
larger trees. Obviously the local Pacific Coast
markets will continue to absorb large quantities
of these grades, even though more distant
markets may be increasingly supplied from 1
sources nearer to them. Thus, taking all grades
of lumber and plywood into consideration, balanced production will be essential if large
market outlets are to be continually assured.
Finally, it should be noted that although '
lumber continues to constitute about half of
the wood utilized from American forests, sow. ·•
persons believe that existing trends in utiliza.
tion indicate that wood fiber products, chiefly
pulp and paper, may eventually become the
major products of the forest. However, even
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as they are cut. In like manner, the small trees
already existing in large numbers will replace
the medium trees, premerchantable trees will
be recruited into the small-tree class, and
abundant regeneration will replenish the premerchantable ranks. All these progressions
taking place simultaneously in a forest already
well stocked involve no long-time financial commitments and no accumulation of costs or earnings at compound interest. It is only necessary
to find for each forest property the most favorable margin or balance of net returns resulting
from the relationship between annual costs and
annual income. Investment values would thus
be based upon capitalization of stable net earnings rather than upon the entirely fictitious
idea that all merchantable trees are capable of
liquidation in a year or in a few years. If good
management can be attained for each individual property in a given locality or within the
region, the result should be a continued flow of
income to labor and a continued safeguard of
all other community interests.

if "cellulose forestry" should increase in impor.;
tance far beyond what is now anticipated, the
findings of this study are in no wise invalidated.
In this region, large trees can be grown and
logged more cheaply per thousand board feet
than small trees. Under any conditions yet
visualized saw-timber fores try should pay its
own way and provide as a by-product all the
pulpwood that can be used, whereas pulpwood
produced separately will have to bear all
forestry costs. Selective management offers
the most practicable means of maintaining the
ready-grown stand of pulpwood species of
proven value; and such management favors
these species in regeneration, in contrast to
extensive clear cutting, which favors Douglas
fir, a species as yet of very limited use in the
pulp industry.
70. Perpetuation of existing resources and
investment values is at stake.-The principal
problem before the Pacific Northwest is perpetuation of existing forest resources at a high
level of continuous productivity. If this is
· accomplished there is little doubt that the investment values of forests and forest industries
· also will be maintained. Ample evidence exists
that extensive clear cutting as at present practiced will not accomplish this, but that on the
contrary it will result in depletion of the
resource and loss of most of the capital values
dependent thereon.
The methods described herein do not con. template the making of extensive new investments in the forests, but on the contrary provide for early withdrawal of large but nonproductive investments already made in the
existing timber supply. Building up of a new
growing stock with adequate representation of
diameter classes above 40 inches would be the
work of centuries, but carrying on an existing
stock in which these diameter classes are already weJI represented involves only the continua] reservation of sufficient medium-sized
trees to grow into the place of the large treeR

Other values of the forest 1.oill be maintained
b,11 selrctfoc m-ana_qement rnethod,'1.-Throughout

this discussion little consideration has been
given to forest values other than for commercial timber production. It is perfectly clear,
however, that a management procedure that
preserves a heavy growing stock and generally
excludes extensive clear-cutting will promote
also the aesthetic, protective and other f unctions of the forest which make it of multiple
utility.
A comprehensive view of the forest management problem must include these a8pects and
work toward a program that will preserve all
possible regional values and opportunities.
Under this broad policy the economic foundation should be ample to support, without undue
burden to any interest, those services of the
forest which have come to be indispenRable in
the modern world.
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l11·liir11l tl,t• Jtl,1lfun11.s uext tl,e wall :1111! 011 bot!, !'ides of tlw h•cl;:«' aw
L111;.:c·t! tlteir ltl·«l.,; of 111atti11~ .11111 b!aukds, 1~1isc1l J fl·t•l frl•lll tlu•
~i-011111!, aiul cxtt·ll<li11;.:- t_!H• w_holo l1·11;fl1
ti,,•- 1r..il,li11g-. Tlte :•.J('1•pi11;:
111:t!s art• fro111 'i io':-°·l":'t:t f1(:t•,; 0;1I, ••~ :'.111~_ -1 fr·•r,ri1k, ;11111 am rna1h• ,,f
tuslH•s li.Hnul i11 t'la! 1u~1;:l111ui·i,'tiu,i. · Tl;l'_\" a rt• IISl•tl for hl'lliliu~. :111d also
ns a li11i11~ to th£' w.ills of IIJPir lo•l;:t•s. J\ ·h:•,1 •t·c:1.s:,-,_;. of 1i,·t• !Ir six
of lhC'~1• 111;::o. 1,i!t.-1!'1:;: :,, ,•.:;·,,: a· 11·,:-.·,~rC'~!'!.; ;l'!iu J'li~ Hlll1.::1 at tlw (.•llll
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\\1•ni uuc•:•qwcll·•lly 1li:-1·on•re1l hy the 1:11rio11s wl1i!1' 111.111 a111111
lw:11,;.: c;f .,1<11-.t~:<, ha,-,1.t·t gr:1:-,, strips of 1lri,·t! lbli, a11<1 l1u1q,-. of ti
111c11h·<l d1cc,.;c-likc lhh cg-;.:.-. that l1;11l a<"t:ll11111L11,·1l ill ilark a11d ~ri11
c,w111•rs of the lodges. St ill I hey :irn 111111:li 1,1 iz,·•l :,11d 1111 puor fa111i
can affonl to owu tl11·m. Tlw (~ui11ail'lts ar1• lint i111'!i1wd to takl' .111 i
h·n·s!. in a;.;-riculture, 1111 accon11t ol' the ah11:i1!:111c,· or :i.,li t,, lw 11l,tai11e
'l'lll'y al,o 11,:c tJu• tt-n,1-.-r shoots<,[ rn;;liL•,.;, :,-1,1111;.:- :-al1111111-l•t•r1·~- spr1111t
a111l 1•th.1•1· i,;1wcnlc11t. ~rowths of the :-.pri11;..:-ti11w. Tli,· :-.al111011-lll'ri
.sprouts are ,·ery fn.•ely c·a! en i11 I he <:a rly sprin~: a 11,I t l1l'i r 11,;,• j,.; al wa}
tiillo\n·tl hy au er11ptio11 or the :,;kin :11111 by i11tLi111,·,l ,•ye:-, n·11dl.'ri11
111:111:,- <•f the Incliaw; :-i~htkss for a ti111l'. I l1an• H·,•11 tliu ,.;;i11w cfft•1
p1·ml11t"·1l a111oug tlie :\Jakah,; wheu I was in 1·liarg1• or that a;..:t•11c_y 1 h1
ton far h•ss t•xtent.
.-\ ph•uti-rnl supply of hnlhous roots, as thn:-l' 111' tlw l:1-ka11ias aJl(l !er
1·oot:-:, :tn:! 111:ulc :n-ailahh• for foo,l 1,y thi,.; p,·11plP. St r;1wl•l'1Til•,:, th
wilil cnrraut, mul goo,;elierr_y, tlii111l1lt• lwrrri,,,:, l,Lwl-li1•1-ri,•,;, r>ral
applt•s, ~al-1al~ :tlld cranhenirs, h11ekll·lH·ITi1•.-.:. :11111 otln·I' ,.;111.111 fr11i(
;in, found in Jar~c q11:llllitie:-. Sal-bl lit•ni,·:-: an· 111:1.,l11•d, r!Jit-11 1 ;111
:-111okl·1l in Jar~t• cnk(•s for winter 11,.;l'. 1:l•ar, \\Ital,•, :11111 :,;ral c,il ai
lar;.!t•ly clrn11k at their fea!-its. l~t•JTit·s ar" al:-11 st·rn•1l upon. sneh m·t·:
i-io11,.; 1 lloatiug in tlll':-.C oils. Snn1eli111t•,;, 11111 r.n·,·ly, :1 1kc1· 1 l11·;1r,,
1·lk is ~ecun•<l, awl the lie.sh of :-.l'nl and 111 tt·r is l'.tll'11. .,\ 11.,· put 11
11,•:-:Tt that float~ :tshorc j:,; eagerly llt•,·01trl'1l. Tia• l11•;11·Jii11;.: of a wl1.1 1
cn·ati-s tl11\ grc.•atcst C'xcitr>mcut, :11111 t ht• lar;:t•;;t a11101111t l'"·"'"ihl1\ or t Ii
«)Peaying hluhlwr i::i sec11rc1l to hli 1•:11P11 or tlri.l'il for f11tt111• 11:-.l'. :--l•:
~1111:-., 1lud,s, geese, and otl1cr fowl, C';.!g":-. of Sl'a-liinls, :<l',1-w1•c1ls, ,•r;il1:
d:1111s, a111l vthcr i-hcll-tish complrk th('ir l1ill or fan•.·
'l'lte th·ag--uct is tl.'-C'tl !'or lishi ng- in narrow st l'l'arns or wa t Pr; for nsi 11
it two t·;111oes arc JIC:l'<'S"'ary, with strut from 1; tn s l'l'Pl apart awl how
1liver~i11g-. .AH ltuli:111 i::its iu the slt•r11 111' 1·:ll'h •·:111,1t•, t•,1ch l111lia
hohlin;,! 1111c pull' of the 11<:t i11 one hallll, \\ It i !1• t hl' 11t ht·r ha ml hol,ls t i;:h
thl~ striu~ that kc.•ep,.; t.lH.• 111outlt of the 11l'l 11111·11. Tl11• :,trill~ alway
rl'mains f:tsh'.lll'tl to the 1111lC', 1,nt. whr11 till' l111lia11 1·el.1xt•,.; l1is l111ld o
tlll' :-trin~,:tsluHltH'S ill hauli11g- 11p tltl' 111·1, 1h,• 1111111tli .. r 1l11• lil'l1·l11~l'~
pt·l•,·c.·nting tlm lish fr,1m c.•sr·a pi 11;.:. 'rl11~ t w11 1·;11111(•.-: go 11 )l I ht' ri n~
until :!till ur ::<tt1 yar,ls from tlll' 111011th; the 111'1 i,, tlll'II pla1·1•1l 1 as i11 illm
tratiou~ :uul one I111lia11 in <·ach t·a1111l'. p:111,11,•-:, wh1h• :111otl1t•1· tl1r,lw
sto111•,.; to fri~lilen till' fi,;h. 'rhl'll t lit•:; pad,ll,• 1l11w11 t l11• rin·r with th
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,~urn:nl i11to tho 11a1T1lW p:1s,.;;1~l: 111•;11• the liar. 'fl111s wliih• 1·ali-lii11
t:almon in the tlra:.:--1wt 1 n:<. tl1t'.Y 1ir11n•,•tll'1l 1low11 ~tn·:1111, th1•y :n1• :11 tli
t;a111c time drh·iug the li:;h towanls the l111lia11:.: 1 who an• sta111li11~ i
tl11~ :-halh•w watc-r on tlw l,:11-, l'l'ady t,l ~lll'al' thl•t11. ThPll from !it't1·1
tll l\n•11ty l11tli:rns :-t:ll11l on tl11• liar, from S Ill 1ll lt·l't apart, :11111 thro\1
i11g stn1ws;1h·ivc Orn s:11111011 towanls tht• h:11· 1 wh,·r,•, at low ti,1,·, tl11•
\\atc.•1· i-. from S to l:! i111:hc:- 1k\'(l. 'l'lie :--11.\fc. of the i-::11111011 ,.;pl'ar i~
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11acfo of c1•1lar, tl1t! fork, ,,r tlui woo,1 of tl11' salmon l,nry; thP harh.",
,f wo111l or 11.1:t.'1. '.l'lw. loop of <:onl, wl,ich is 11; l',•l'f. l11n;.:- 1 is for tlrt'
cft lt:1:111, as :-..ho\\"ll in :-;l,clcl1. The length of tl1c :-1 11·.11· is l!l'al'ly lG
··etc. This spt•ar is u,;c1l 011 tlio bar of tlH: rin·r :tt low water.
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'fhe rin•r nC't is 11st•1l as in tlil' r11•ro111p:111yi11g- ilJ11,;fratio11. lliP I111li:n
r111111i11g- :1 little fa.,,(C'r than 1lw 1·111-r,•11I. L1•11;_!th ,,r h.111,ll,·, 11 ft•1•t
111'1':- 1111111th, 1 by;. t"t•t•t; 1kpth of 111•1, -I fl'd. TIil'.\" an• 111:idt• 111' tli1
i-arn1' 111a!t'i-ial as the otl1Pr 11l't,;. 'flll'y :111• all rn,lt·l,:.· put to~1·tln·r,a11<.·
:iro mw,l i11 1·:1tdti11g the s111:11l Q11i11:1idt s:il1111111, pr111101111•:1·1l to he th<
fi!IC•st !-J1N:i1•s or I his family. 'f11t•ir i'llJH·ri,ir 1p1ality i,; 11<11lo11bt ll\\illf
to th1•ir pe1·11li:1r fep1li11g gro11111ls ill tlti,; ltw:ilit.r. Th,·ir a\·l'r.tgt' Wl'i~lit
is aho11t -t 110111111s, 1111t·o111111011ly «k<'p a111l 1it-l1 in 1·1111,r.
Tl11•ir 11wtl1111l of formill;! 1l1t' J;not in tl11•ir m·ts is 1111• s:1111e as tl1at ot
tlll' wl1il1•s. 'l'lll'ir lll'ls an• 110w 1lla1h• oft wi1w, hut ,·.-,•n· ti,r1111•1·l~- rna,l,
f10111 11r•ttl,•s, r,,tt~·tl :1.--11n•,·i,111sly 1l1·,-c1i\i.,,J. Tl11• str:11111-. w,•rt• twi,;t<:,1
i-ingl~· :Jl'r11,;s th,• naL1•cl thi;!h 1111til 1111• l"l"'lllirl'tl J.,11;.!lh was 11htai1tl'1l:
then two stra111l,, \n•rn twisk1l to~t•ll11·r <HI the 1lii~l1, the etllls bei11~
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rhcsc Indians h:n-c S<:\·cral tlll\\Tittcn !:m's n•~an1i11~ tlw Leach. If
, ,eal or otter i,; fuu1i<l uy :rn }11{1ia11 tl1c pro tits 11111st lw (li\·itlctl Ly a11y
t1pa11io11s wlw arc wil!t him. Forlllcrly ditfrn·11t p,ll'ls or the ucach
.. :011gt·1l to'ditrcrcnt factkius . .An 1111lia11 or u11c faction could not
'· im propC'rty fou111l ou the liL•ach uf am,tlicr faction. This rttle is 11ot
firmly a1lhcn•1l to as fortm'rly. l>ril"c-woud, wlw11 clwppc1l and lcf't
NI a_:;tiust a log 011 tht• heaclr, is 11cn·r 1listt1rlwli l>y other$ iu ·search
fuel; hul au~- lost article is conshlt•retl as bdougiu~ to the filllkr,
nigh the o,rncr lie k11ow11 tu him. 1t is <Ii llicnlt to cl1.111gc tLeit' °ideas
Ilic latter rcspcd. If they giYll up tllc article to llJc owucr they cx:t to be pahl its fnll Yalnc.
'Jaskt'lry.-The Quinaic1ts cxed in textile i111lnstry as distiugnishc1l
m the tan11i11~ of furs. 'fli,·y kin· the cc1lar bark for the fo11111latio11
basketry and strips of tire pint• r11nt fo:· ri~i1l work, l1t•mp mshes :11111
,ss for llw ,n.·fL al!tl or11:1111c11tati1>ll, 'l'lic ~r.1ss nsl'1l in sli-eugtl1c11: -the honlcr,; of mats, rain ch1;1ks 1 de., grows 011 tJat places. It is
··p:trl'1l liko !lax, hy soakiu;.! i11 wat1·r 1111til Oie outt·r portion <lccays,
en it is hl.'atc11 with :sticks 1mtil 011ly tlw filil'r remains. 'l'hc yellow
~r or grass used l1y lutliaus f,,r tlit~ ontsitlc of baskets is a ~rcat
·:ri:,• of tra11ic amu11g tlil'SC lu,li;111,-, as it is ouly fll!1111l in this locality.
" ha:-..kl'l, ;.:rass is gat!tt•rc1l n•ry carl'fully, ouc lila1lc at a ti1m•, to
urn that part of tlie stalk that rt•acht•s auout G i11chcs untlcr the
., •. m11l l.icfurc it meets tho root. To _pn.'p:trc tho g:ass for tlryiug
11. )fo;. li0--1~
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awny. I.ooh in~ llow11 upon the c,arth frorn liis
11 s,~ 011 a l1i~h mn1111fai11, :w,l seei11~ a ~reat m·a11y l1111ia11,; pl:iyi11~
II, lw c:o,·.-ts tl1e hall :111tl :-:l'111ls tl1e mau to :-tC'al it for hi111 ! Such i:J diililisl111t'.,s of their n·li;;ious itleas ! ·
The 1111~ .saft.:h-ies, or edl spirits, wl10 take possPssion of siek peoph',
11 whom tl1e tlo.1·tor ..;; arc e111ployct1 to 1lrin· ont, ~Cl'lll to occupy thPir
oughts to tl10 cxd11sio11 lrf tl1<: grl'at liinl. ,rith 101111 l,l';1ti11g of the
1li:rn 1lr11111 aml of :--tit·l;s, accr,mp.rnil',11,y tlH·ir ow11 n,icl'S and tla\ coll• rtio11s a111l g11ttur:1l howl,; a11tl \\,iils of tl1l·ir ,loetc,rs, tl11•,y l;l'l'k t1,"lri,·c
:t thn nuwclcoml' g11c,;t. The lips of tl11i llll'<lici11e m:111 arc ofte11 :qr
ic,1 to the l1ody to 1lr;1w out tla~ e\'il i-pirit. ;\11 Judi;111 sclwol gii-1
ts latl'ly 1l:l11gero11,dy :,,id:; Iler _frkll(ls wbhc l to h:n-e l1l'r rc1110,·e1l
''the rancl1'' for t1eat111l·11t hy J111lia11 1lndors. _\.s she expres:::c,l 110
sli i11 the rnUtcr, i-lic was kept in the :-c·liool a111l recein~1l treat111c11t
>Ill the n•,;c1Tation tloc:t,,r. She recon·rNJ, uut tl1e eredit or hl'r re•
Yei-y was 11ot gin°n to tl1t' white pltysician. Ouc of her sl1ol'S :uul
me _of her clothi11g J,:111 been take11 to tl1c ra11cli aml l1atl hl'cn lloctoretl
· the 111c1lici11e rnt:11; l1e11cl' l1c1· reco,·c:ry !
l'hc Qniuaiclts lian• 110 large fignn•s of itlols. The little t.am:111:111l as
cks, with faces rutldy carn•1l npo11 them, arc the 011ly objects at all
;emhling i,lols. 'Jlie doctors place tl1ese :sticks iu an 11pright posi•
n around the patie11t, to nssist iu cotH}Ueri11g the diseast•. 'l'ltc l11111s stallll in g-reat ft•ar of the mc1l:ci11e man. 'They lwlil•\'C if tht·y
;oul'y him tlt:1.t lie lws the power of castin:; an c,il spdl upon them;
,t 11c will cause thl'lll to sit:kcn :11111 tlic. It seems to be i111possib!c to
ulicatc this feeling ft-0111 tllcir miucls. Little can lie expt·cte1l from
~ohlerand 111i1hllc-a;;c1l people with rt•g,ml to layi11g asi,lc their anciPnt
p·l'l'slitious. Some of the latter, who proft•ss to do i-:o, practically re•
·n ihl'ir ohl faith i11 the medicine 111a11.
\\"Jiile in i-:chool :11111 listc11i11g to the ncldce aml cxpla11ations of white
:>pk, tl:c J111lia11 cl1il1lrc11, as a rule, are 11ot t~11willi11;; to take rnedi10 as 1in•scrilic1l; Lut if their fric111ls ,·isit awl t.ilk to tht'm tl1t·ir ohl
~j111lic(•s sc-e111 to be re\'i,·etl. l II ouc case a11 fodian gii-1 resisted all
orts to gi\·e her suital>lc rt•me,lics, dC'claring- she wo11l1l rather die
m take the white tlodoi-'s me1licinl'. She die1l i11 a tlay or two after.
though sid: with :111 incnrahlc- 1list•ase, her lifo might haYC bt•eu
!ntly prolo11gctl ifsl1t•_l1a1l l'1111sc·11tctl to l'l'cci,·c the metlici11c rcqnirccl.
\!any of tl1c :11lnlt 1J11li,1.11,; st·l'lll 11ot 011ly willing- but a11xit>1Js to use
! me<liciucs of tlw wi1itc 111a11, Lut prdt•r to use tl1c1J1 in eurnhi11atio11
:Ii tl10 dforts of tl1l'ir own doctors, a11y goo1l resulting from taki11g, me,licincs l1ci11g always attrih11tt•tl to the po1n:r of the mctlicinc
lo t:1!,c
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7. l:::rnm1,lc of Quiuadt l,mial.

·1e body bf an I,itli:111 girl who 11i1•ll ahout a month a~o rests inn
~ ocean c:1110(' 1 raised 011 posts, to which it is tic,I, a wl1itc roof cov~ tl1c comu.
~hn'<'II fhe~c b,o j,; a ~ran•, to which arP 11ai1t,,l rm;ty pans alHl
kPry, a111l 111'ar by a small one n·sc•mhliu~ a house, con'n·,l with
c cloth. These gr.n·<'s with othC'r:- :ire 011 lltl' rin•r hank ju!:-t aeross
1 the dlla~c a111l YPr~· uear the rh·cr's 111011th.
OthC'rs arc scattcrP1l
g:lt slHHt i11terYals on the way up the rinr. \Vhcn articles such
i1awl.~ arc placl••l in the cofliu, a Harrow strip!:! or 3 i11chcs wide i8
: off hy :some fric111l pri-,hauly to re11ill'r the shawl nsc•lc~s :111(1 to pre;·it~ hl'in~ stolen. The l1011se in which an Irnlian ,lies i,; so111cti111c8
clow11; rcl'ent or,krs l'orlihl this practice now. Jnstl•atl, a t:unaas is ofll·n l,C'pt up in the house for tlin•c days after ,kath to ,lriYe
y tht• spirit s11ppo~P1l to he still h:11111ti11g tli~ place.
•<'r arc snpC'rstitions roncerui11~ owl:-, l1i:licdng- tht•m lo lw. ,lc•:111
: I
ans. The i,lca of r.ltilag a rouin is reganleil with liorror, not from
h11111:u1l' fel'lin~, as I ha,·c yrt to SC'C an lnclian cliihl of this trihc
· <loes 11ot take pl,•asnre. in torturing- liinls :11111 small animal,;. To
,Yliilc p:1ssi11~ an Juilian gr:n-c is to 1':lllst• tho 111011th tn "1"11\r awry
a111l so rl'11.ai11; to nsc any clothiu~ tl1at hclo11gc,l to a 1h:111 pt•rso;1
wo11l1l he i-:p1·1·1ly 1kat h. Their cl a net's H·c111 to have 110 speci,1I 111ra11i11g,
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a 1.u·g,· A m••rican flag, the propNt~, of the dt·<·easf•1l, in place of
.1sual ~aily c11!m·ctl or white streamer:; of calico or other cloth.
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these two is :l g-rnn•, to which are 11:1ilt>tl rusty pans nn,l
kc1·y, a;ul 11c>:u· hy a sm:111 one. rci-c>111bli11t a J,onsc, co,·crctl with
_e clot Ii. 'flw:-e gra \"f's \\"ith othe>rs arc on t lie rh·cr bank just across
, tho ,·illagc aiul n'ry nenr tho rin•r's wo11th. Otht•rs are scatterl'1l
;! at shott i11tc1Tals 011 tl1c wn~· up tho rh·cr. \\'11t•11 articlrs snch
·t:twl.a. an• pl:u:t•tl in IIH• cotlin, a narrow strip~ or 3 illcllC's wide is
off lty some frit>111l prnbal,ly to rc1Hlcr the shawl 11sclc~s aml to pre•
;·its hl'i11~ sloll'11. Tlw house i11 which an lwlia11 <lies is s0111cti11ws
. tlow11; 1·1•c·c11t orikrs foruhl this practice JJO\\", Instead, a tamaas i-; ofc,·11 k1•11t u11 in lht• hou~o for thr('C <la.vs after·,kath to1lrin\
.,· lltl• spit it supposPtl to he still h:rn11ti11g- tlic plaee.
,.wy ate :,;t1pl'rstitio11s co11cl'r11i11g owls, hclievi11g- them to ht• ileall
aus. Tl1e i,Jca of C'ating- a rohi11 is n•ganlc1l with horror, not from
1111111:IIH' frP!i11g-, as I !tan~ .Yet to sec nn I11tli:111 cl1i!tl of this t1·ilic
clo1•s llol tak1• pl.-asnrc in tortnring hirds awl small n11i111al.,. To
~·!tile p:1ssi11~ an I111lia11 gra,·<' is to c,111g1• tltc> mouth to grow awry
:uul ~11 n·111ai11: to u~o :rny clotltin~ that lwlo11g1•,l to :r d(•atl 111•r,-011
\\'ot1l1l hi' ~jl('l'tly tlt>alh. Thl'il' llall('l'8~l'l"lll to li;in~ IIO :-pe1·i:1l 111(':lllill;;,
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P.\l'l:1:s m-:1,,\TJ;,.(: .·11 ,\~Tl!l!O}'()L(1fl)"
,\1,rl 1l1:11 mau tt,al w:mtf'1l lo marry l,ro11~l1t lii111 :;rl'at Jots of \\0011.
..\1111 th:it :-=.111•c,1li 'J'y,·c trie,l to cnt tl,at \\·1111d irr two pieces . .A111l tl11!
S,w,:ali T.H·•· t11l,l tlial 111:111 to ~l'l ri;.:l,t in tlu· worn! (lil;c n J,ollow log).
Tlw ~o,·•:ali Tye,: took an ax :nn1y from tl,at. !>tick, n111I that 111:111 w:1s
'i11 tlu: :--tid,, :111,l tliat ~01·<:ali T.n·e tril'll lo ;.:o away fr1Jrn thnt s!ick,
:111,l 1!1:1t n,:111 \\';IS ill tlt:it stkk .. ner:.illSC 11,at 811c1:ali T,\·eci tlii11k tliat
111a11 \ras 1?1·:11 I. . \ 111! I l1at ~;occa 1i T.n·e :-lay i II I lit· 11011,-e :i,; !011~ as lie
,\11,l tl,:it 111,111 ~1•l i11 1111' l1011sc witl1 tlll' \';,,od. .\11'1 lli:rt. :--oceali
~:d 111:itl :1'111nl tl,at 111:111 111·1::111,-;1•. iif: 1111111;.:lit l1<' was ,Ieatl, :1111! h<'
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is :rl;n• 111~\\-.
..\111! 1!,at :--oc1:ali T.n·c tri1•,l to.go Olli !1·11:11 tlic 1,ous('• •\ml that
S,w,·ali Ty1•1: s:t\l" lots of pt:oplc 011 the (•llll of tli,i la111I. ~\1111 tl1e Boc1'.,tli Ty1·e SH\\' lots <•f ;11•1,pl1, tu play i11 tl1e l11,li;111 laud.
An,1 tlw lot:-:
or J•l'oJth· pl:iy with a l,all :11111 th<'.,. thro\\' it. TIii',\' tliro\\' it :rnd it
:.:-1'1 li11r11t. .\1111 tliat Sot·cali Tyce trie1l to ~o i11 llw lw11se. .·\1111 IIH·
:--ocr:ili 'f,n·c tol,l tl,at rna11 to gu i11 the pcoplc to ~t,•al that ll.1II 1'11:·
hi111.
A111l tlint man triL•1l to go ar11l take that hall away fro111 tltc pC'opl,·.
A11<l that 111.111 that wautl'.a to 111arry trie1l to sta111l 1,ctwccu tl,c pcoph·
a111l \rnlcl, th(\ hall. .A11,l tl,c p,·ople throw the hall away, :u11l lie tali,•
ir. Tifr1l to rnu as f:i:-;t as he cou l1I. ..\ lHl the JH•opl1'. crif'il like cn•r.vtl1i11i. .Aud tl1l'Y took tl,c pitclnrno1l and tric,1 to burn it, liccnns~ tl11•
Ja111l \,·:i,; too dark like c\·cQ·tl1i11g to . .see tl1c man. ..\ll(l tlic people
tril',l to take tl1c hall a\1·ay from that m:111, a1Hl tire la111l is rniuiug like
e,·crstl1i11~, mHl tl,c light is :;oue ont. ~\.1111 tl11• people g-o li:tek a~aiu.
'f11('y <li1l 11ot take tlic ball from that 111:111. I fo mu like c,·er,rtldu~.
Allll tlial 1:1an tl1at wa11le1l lo many ga\·c tl,at l,all lo llH~ Snce:ili 'l'yt'l'
Uir,I. ~\1111 tl1e }-;orcali Tyec l!inl was glad, a111l th:il rnau 111nrl'icll the
tl:rn;..;l,tcr of tlie Soccali Tyce l~ir1l.

.,.1 .~tr11·11 o.f men n11il allimar.~.-A la<l~- was marriell to a 111:111 a frw tl.lys,
n11cl slH· w(•nt i11to tl1c woods to pick ~ome llerries; a11tl sit!' was tl11'1'c
in thl· woorls" as Inn~ as sl1c can to 1,ick so111c h1'rrie"i a111l tl1t•11 i,;lte
ca111<.\ Lad: i11 tl1e l1011~c. Xcxt 111orui11g, tl1t'll a~:ii11, sl11• ,rill ~o to tlie
woo,ls awl pick some hcrries; ar!tl tlll• lads mis fitay in tlm woo1ls HS
lou; as i-.l1t• <':111; a111l lier hn~lia111l trie,l to sell l1N cln•ss :111tl clothes
and e,·C'rytlti!lg :iway from lier. .A111l tlic larly came hal'k to the 11011st'
nnil triccl to fintl lrl'r ,lre.,,;s a1Hl CY('rytliiu~ to c!1a11gc lier tlii11g-~. A111l
she gd 111:111, he(';l\lse :-Ill• uen•r liud lH•r tliiu~s ir1 Ilic lro11si>; :\JI(} sl1c
cli1l11't w.111! lier husu.u11l any more. Awl tl1t.\ man was mail, nrnl t11!1l
Ii~ wif1.• t<• ;!Oto tlic \\''"'l." lo pick some bl'rries as fast as slre cu11l1l.
.Auel thl• 111au tril'tl to;
lri.,; wili.\ 011 !tis llack, all(l tric1l to put lier i11
a lii~J, t1·,•l', ~n,l tl,o 1:
tol1l 1,is wife to i.it dow11 iu tl1c tree; a11d he
lt-:1\'c liis ,·.-ik in tl11.' tr·_ · :.1111 ~o Jwmc :1~ai11.
.Awl tl1c wow:rn cried :t, lu111l nsi-;he l'Otil1l, hl'l':lnse ll!'r tlrrcc brothers
was lishi11~ i11 the rin~r. Tlw woma11 .sLc ;;t:t three l1ro!lll·rs. Ouc of
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• "'Annual Report of t!,c Board of Jn<lian Commi,~ioncrs, 18Si," in R,·port of tho
Su-retary of tl,e ]111Crior •.• 1SS7 (Washi11gto11, 1887), G.
: Indiana .At Jrork (O/ncc of Judi:in AffairM, Washington, D. C.), I, July 1, 193-l,
r- l.
.
a Statutes ol Large, XXIY, 3SS-91. The 11tory of the pass:t~c of the lhwes Act
is well told in Loring Bcn~on Pril'st, Fnrlc Sam '11 Stq,chi/,/rc,1: 1·1,c I'.,'{,,rmntio11 of
liuite,l Stal<'6 Jnilian l'olicy, 1SG.i-1SS7 (Xcw llrunMwi<·k, X. J., lfl-1:!), llii'•~f,:? •
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The 8th of February, 18S7 "may be called the Indian emancipation day." 1 Thus spoke the reform-minded, goYernmentsponsored Board of Indian Commissioners in 1887 in reporting
to the Secretary of the Interior on the passage of the Dawes
Act for tlie allotment of tribal land in indi\'iL1ual farms to tlic
American Indians. Forty-~eYen years later, on ,June 18, 1934-,
President Franklin D. Roosc-Yelt si~ned the "\Yheeler-H oward
Act which bad for its aim tbe restoration arnl re,·in1l of Indian
·· tribal life, and the stoppage of all further incli\·idnal allotting of
fond. Said John Collier concerning this eYent: "\Vh0ther that
date sball be known hereafter as the Independence Day of Indian history will be clcterminccl by the Indians thcmseh-cs ....
'fhe Allotment law - the agony aud ruin of the Imlians - has
been repealed."~ Tl.ms spoke the reform-rninclcd, goycrnmentspon~orccl Commissioner of Indian Affairs as lie set ahont the
job of inaugurating a typically twentieth-century collcctivistic
reform to replace a typically niueteenth-centnry indiviuualistic
one.
It is hardly time for the historian to accept John Collier's invitation to sit in final judgment on the merits of hi:S Indian reform~. At least one entire Indian generation must test these
reforms before the historian anu tl1e sociologist will be able to
render a verdict. But it is high time to speak out in a word of
judgment to the c>ff cct tliat the reformers of 1934 were correct
in nsswning that the Dawes ..:\ct3 arnl its offspring, the Burke
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Act of l !)O(i,' l1ad not fulfilk·d, am1 could not fnlfill, their purposes of making it pos:-cihle
thr~ .Am('ricnn Inclians 1o b<~come
~.i-lf-snpporti11~. lt 1:,; tlie.pnrii-o::;e of 1liis article to help to (kmonstrate tl1is fad lJy :-lio,ring J1uw thC' "-heeler-IIowan1 .:\.c-t was
but the culmi11:tlinn of o\"C'r a dc·cadc.- of lc•gi:,;lntio11 aimed to stop
the l,rndll':-;;1H·:-=:-= ancl pnupcrization re;;nlt ing- from the ndministration of lite :-o-eallc<l allotmc:11t sy~tc·m.
"The allotmc•11t act," ~aid Cununis:'=ioner Collier in 1,uhmitfing
his draft" of the reform hill to the India11 ..Affairs committees
of Senator Burton K. "\\'lwelcr micl Hepre;,:cntati\'e Edgar Howard, "contl•rnplatcs total lan<llc~;;ne~s for tlte Indians of the
third generation of caeh allotted tribC'." c He poiHted out tlwt
since 1887 the total Indian b11cl holdiug-::; had decreased from
13S,000,000 arn•s to -!S,000,000 acre;;, 20,000,000 of \\·hich were
arid or l-'emi-n rid. Thn·e kinds of sales had arcounted for this
<liminn1io11: sales of "surplu;:;" lands left oYcr OJI a rcsl'lTation
after thL· mc•mbc•rs of the, tribe hnd rcccivc•c1 their allotmcats;
sales by Tndin11., after tl,c,y lwd l'('ceind full title to their allotments; awl ~ales of a!lotmt-11t·s divided into small pieces by
parC'nts wl10 11c•n·r inrreasetl tlie :size of their holtlings, but \Yho
citlicr di,·ided tl1c land in tlit'ir wills c\'cnly among their children or who di(•d i11t0state. 'I'he continuntiou of these saler;:, especially of the third tn)(', for two more generations "mathematically i11sures mid practically requires that the remaining
Indian allotted lands ~hall pass to white:::." This menus that
there was a gradually accelerating- fragmentation of tlJe Indian
Jancls especinlly by diYi$iou among the heirs of the- original allottees and this frngmeutation was reducing the size of the lJoldings to umrnrkablc dimensions. The process usually took the
form of a lease or l:iale of the :;mall parcels of land to neighbor-

ing white·
islan<ls w

for

4 Statutes at l.llrflf', XXXIY, JS:?-3. The Burke Act sought to rationalize nnd
speed up the pro,·,·ss of 111aki11;:: indi\·i,Jual allotmrnts by permitting the issuance of
)an<l tit II'~ to i11,!id<lu:il I n,li:111s as rnon as tl:ey were a<lj11tl!!l'U competrnt to man11ge tlteir own affair,, i11,tr:11l of waiting for the end of tl,e ::'.3-y,·ar tri,~t period as
the Dawe11 Act rl'quirc<i.
·
11 A dispatch to tloc ).cw York Ti111N of F~hru·ary 1-l, 1\13-1, p. S, state,!: "Tho
bill was drafh,d in tia· Otlke of In,!i:111 AITairs with the help of Xatli:rn H. :\faq;old,
Solicitor of tl,r Iutaior Dc}'artm,·nt." S,•c :i!so Xew York /Jr-ra'.tl Tribu11c, Fd,. H,
l!l3-t, p. ~Cl" J:ca,lj11st111,'11I or Indian AITairs," Jfr,1ri11p$ on ll. R. ,!JIJJ, House Committee
on Imliau Affairs, ·;3 Cong., :? Sl•ss., Part l, p. l i.
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ing white farmC'rs so that Indian lnn<ls were lJccoming "mere
h-lamls within a i-;ea of white-owned property." "The Indians,"
conrluclL-d Collier," arc practically compelled to become ab!"cntee
landlords witi1 petty and fast-dwindling estates, living upon the
always dimini:-;hing pittancC's of lease money." 1
.At the 1a!:iis of this difficulty ,ms the inability of the In<lians
to compete with white men. In 1928 Lewis ;ilcriam and his associates attributed this to the fault:, gonrnrncnt e<lucationnl pro.gram. "To educate the Indians in the use and mmia~·emcnt of
their own property," states the ;.[criam · report, "is ob\·iously
the most difficult task of all and requires employees with specialized training combined with the qualities of a teacher and
a leader.... 'l'he absence of competent industrial or economic
teacLers and leaders explains in no small measure the comparative fnilure of several of the large policies of the past, notably,
the whole plan of individual allotment of land." 8 In 1931 the
"National Advisory Committee on Education reported: "~ or
can its [ the go,·ernmcn t 's] educational policy be said to be much
more than a tragic failure .... The policy ... has, in large degree pauperized the Indian and left him almost as hC>lpless in
the face of a strange C'conomic civilization as he was before.
The point of Yiew in Indian administration has beC>n too exclush·ely fiscal and not sufficiently developmental.'' 0
Before the administrators of Indian affairs could take hold
of the job of reform, the problem had to go through tlrn muckraking stage. Conditions had to be played up, even exaggerated,
by those who could focus public attention on the prohlem
thrpugh the publicity of episodes seemingly illustrative of particularly outrageous treatment of the Indians. And it would
have been unusual if the_ scandal-ridden years of the early
1920's bad not provided gri$t for reformers of Indian affairs.
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'For more detailed treatment of the allotwrnt system sec ibid., 15-21; D. S. Otis,
"History of the Allotment Policy," il,i,1., l'.irt !l, pp. 4'.!8-S!l; Lewi~ )Icrinm, ct al,
TJ.e Problem of Indian Admi1li.~tratio11 (lhltimorr, 19'.!S), 46\l-7'.!; John Collier, "A
Lift for the For~ottcu Hl'd ~an, Too," Xcio 1·orl.; Times Jlagazinc, )fay 6, 1934,
pp. 10-11; nn<l Felix S. Cohen, 1Ia11dlwok of Federal Indian Latl' (Washington, 1942),
~06-~36.
s ){eriam, 46!:l-i0.
• Nnt ion:i.1 Adnsor~- Committel' on Education, Federal Relation& to Education
(Washington, 1931), Part I, 4S-9 •
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the cl
a mearnre known ns "An Act to quiet the title to lands within
Pueblo Indian lnnc.l grants .... " 11 This bill, growing out of an
ancient feud in Xcw Uexico between the whites and the Pueblos,
sought to restore the wliite man's advantage, lost in 1913, when
the United States Supreme Court in the case of United States
vs SandoYal 1 ~ brought the Pueblo Indians under Federal jurisdiction in such a way that squatters "·ho had been gradually encroaching on Pueblo lands for years found the burden of proof
forced upon them when the Indians challenged squatter rights
in Federal courts. 15 The ensuing suits were so embarrassing
to the whites that Senator Bursum sougpt to remedy the situation by obliging the Indians to produce proof of title from the
hopelessly confused and vague evidences lost in the maze of
over two centuries of Spanish, niexican, and American land
transactions. In the lack of evidence satisfactory to the Federal
courts, a scale of periods and types of residence by the whites
was set up which. would be deemed necessary to qualify the occupier to receh·e a title deed. It offended the Indians because
it would accelerate white encroachments and encourage dissident Indians, mixed bloods, and unfriendly white or :.\Iexican
neighbors to settle laud disputes outside the traditioual and
more or less informal a11d friendly auspices of the tribal councils.
The Pueblo protest quickly reached na'.ional proportions. On
10John Colli"r, "Xo Trespa.'lsing," Sunset, L ()lay, 1923), 60.
Statuf<"s at J,ar!1e, XLII I, 036. For text of the llursum bill sro Congressional
llecorcl, Gi Cong., 2 Sess., 1!?3'.!4-5.
1: :!31 U. S. Supreme Court Report (l!ll3), 2S-49.
u Ti,(' lmrkground and effl'cts of the i:::rndoval decision nre summarized in Cohen,
3S3-90.
11
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gl11 ;i;,ainst the
nn nppro1,riat(•
? OH! i1l-.-:tarn·r.l
D(,Jli(• fame. J t
l'U!,;adi11g .,\mer-

>:(wC!rnber 5, 19!:?2, there met at the Pueblo of Santo Domingo a
!-pecial council, widely advertised as the first all-Pueblo union
!-incc the anti-Spanish revolt c,f 1GSO. 'fliis council adopte<l "n
ml'morial to the American people" denouncing the change in
judicial procc~dure and appealing for fair play and the preser~-ation of "our Puel1lo life. 11 14 Friends of the Indians quickly
j<,incd in the outcry. The first step seems to have been taken
when S. 1I. Brosius, ,,ashingtou agent of the Indian Rights
.Association, formerly sponsors of the Dawes Act, pointed out
the dangers of the Bursum bill to :.\Irs. Stella )f. Atwood of
Hiverside, California, chairman of the ne,vly-organize<l Division of Indian Welfare of the General Federation of ·women's
Clubs. 15 l\Irs Atwood engaged her fellow Californian, John Collier, then director of social science training at State Teachers
College in San Francisco, to be her field representative. Collier,
thc1·eupon, toured the Pueblo country, visited their cotrncils,
,.caught the midnight magic of "the wild magnificent singing
from [the] darkness on the north pueblo's summit, under the
stars and against the vast shadow of the Sacred 1Iountain,"
and eventually joined :Mrs. Atwood and Santa Fe's reform attorney, I~rancis C. "\Yilson, to denounce the Bursum bill to a Congressional committee of i1westigation. 16 \\bile ·Fall and Bursum
defended their bill and called its critics propagandists, 11 phi-
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u Ne,\" York Times, Xo,. 7, HI'.?'.?, I'· 6.
H Jbid., Jan. 7, 1023, section S, p. 6. John Collier, Commissioner of Indian AITnirs,
1933-1945, bad been investigating conditions in the Pueblo country CYer since 1919,
:ind haiJ brought some of his results to the attention of :'-1rs. Atwood as early as 1920.
11
Pueblo Indian Land Titles," Hearings on 11. R. JJ./5! a11d H. R. 1S6i-J, House
Committee on Indian Affairs, Gi Cong., 4 Sess., Feb. 1-15, 1923, p. lS0.
1G Collier teUs the story in a series of :irticles in the Pacific monthly Sunset. See
"PlunJering the Pueblo Indians,'' Su11.•ct, L (Jan., 1923), 21-5, 56; "The Pueulos'
L.'\st. St:md," ibid. (Feb., 1923), 19-22, G5-6; "Our Indian Policy," iliicl. (~larch,
1923), 13-15, ~9-03; "Xo 'l"respa~sing-," ibid. (:\fay, 1923), H-15, 5S, 60; "Tho
Puel,los' L:ind Problem," ibid., LI (Xo\·., 1923), 15, 101. Sec also Who's Who in
.1hnerfro, WU--!S, p. 409; Senate Report 1175, Ci Cong., 4 Sess. (Feb. 2-t, l!J23);
and House Report 17S0, 61 Con~., 4 Sl•s~. (Feb. 2i, 1(123).
n Seo New York Times, Jan. 21, 1923, section 8, p. 4; J:iu. 26, 1(123, p. 16; Jan. 2S,
19:!3, section 7, p. 12; }'eb. 8, 1923, p. 5; Feb. 16, 1!)23, p. -t. At the House hearings on
}'cb. 15, 19:!3 Burke accused Collier of condu<'ting ":1 sort of rc,·i,·al meeting." IIouse
1/eoring~ on H. R. 13-/Se and 11. R. 1367.J, 67 Cong., -1 Sess., -t00. For Senate hearings
1<ce •'Pueblo lmlian L:iuds,'' Jl cari11gs on S. s.:;c,; and S. -1:i!JJ, Sul,('ommittct! of the
Senato Committee on Public Lands nnd Sun-~ys, 67 Cong-., 4 Se!!!!.
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JaHthl'Cipists like Herbert "\Yehl.J., pr<:siclent of the Indian Rights
.As!'oeintion, rallicu. supporters of the Indians to the cause ;u
an1l1ropolo;;i~fs like Herbert J. Spindeu of the Peabody :!'ilu~eum
at 1Iarntn1 extoLied Ow beauty of Pueblo community life, their
songs, their crafts, their ancient tratlitions ;18 and the galla11t
editor of the Xew York Times pleaded for the defense of ''miuority rights at home." :o Led by Collier, ten Pueblos took to
the road, turning up in 1i,asliiugton, Chicago, and Xew York
City to denounce the land grabbers before clubs and town meetings where thc,y rnise<l o,er $6,000 for tlie Pueblo lu<lian Defense Fund. The Honse lu<lian .Affairs Committee, however, dcnom1c:e<l the propaganda ns 11 insidious, untruthful, and malicious." ~1 .X eYerthdess, the J3ursum bill was killed, and in 1924
au impartial nnd competent Pueblo Lands Board was created
to untangle the laml claims.:.:~
The Judian reform movement was now under "·ay. The summer of 1923 saw tlle issuance by foe newly-formed American
Indian Defense Association of a statement of general principles
drawn up by Dr. Spin<len in collaboration with the Indian "\Vclfare Committee of the General Fc<leration of ,Yemen's Clubs.
The program emphasized _the need of developing Indian
" 'group loyalties and communal responsibilities'," including
tribal landholding, sclf-goyernrnent, and religious freedom, 1.lrn
creation of an organization to promote the sale of genuine prouucts of Indian arts ancl craftsmanship, and a complete reorganization of the education, health, and irrigation serviees. 23 Xot to
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Ibid., Jan. 7, Hl~3, st>l'tion S, p. 6,

panie1
8d1 u1I
the 11

111

Jl,id., X oL l!l, l\l:!:!, st>t'tion 2, p. 6. Oth<'r societies joining in the hue and cry

Hinck:

inclu<l<'J tl,c ,\merirau Associ:ltion for the Ad\·:wcNnent of Sci<'nce, :ind the Amer•
ican Anthropologir:il As~ol'i:ition. ]Lid., J:in. 21, 1923, st>ction S, p. 4.
:o }l,id., ,Ian. 4, 1923.
21 Ibid., Jan. l::i and 25, 1923. Hou;;c Report r;so, 67 Cong., 4 Sess., S. The San
Francisco and Santa H:1rh:1ra chnptN:1 of the In<li:in Defcn~c Association st:igeu n
Put>blo ,-isit in which they rollerted $15,362.65• .dmtrica11 J11dian Life, Bulletin 3,
f::ept.-Dec., l!l~.:;, 1'· -1.
:z Cohen, ?! 10-!•l; Statult',i At J.arge, XLIII, 63G-42. C-0llier continuC'd his ncth·itiC'3 in l,t'l,:1lf of the l'u<'l•los by bringing on nnotl,er dt>legation to the 1:::ist in 1!1~4
to raise moncy to support the Pueblos in th<'ir suits to retain their lands. Xew York
Times, Jnn. 21, l!l:?-1; l\•b. 3, 19:!4, s<:'Ction II, 7; l't>b. 9, 1924.
: 3 Tlie Surr,_v, L (.-\ug. 1, 19~3), 501. Ju lfl:?j the Indian Defense Associntions
of C:ilifornia l>cgan the publfration in San Fr:incisl'o of n pNio<lit·:il t·:illC',I A,,,, ,i, .. ·•
Indian Life. Jn lfl:?7 the puLlk:i.tion was announced ns Lcing '• i:J:1ue<.l on i,t .. , · · ,.!
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he outdone, the 42-year-old Indian Rights ..Association reYampcd
it~ ~c1Tices with the aid of a grant from John D. Rockefc:ller, Jr.,
:rnd in February, 1924: began to issue a monthly bulletin known
ns htdian Truth.:' The two as,rnc:iations c:ollaboratcd in an expose of tbc exploitation of Oklahoma's Inllians, hut eventually
found the1mckes at variance because of the more radical aims
a11d less quietistic policies of the Indian Defense Association of
which the militant Collier was execufo·e secretary.~~ The latter
· society continued on its more aggrcssi:·e course, enlisting the
sNTices of such disti11guished individuals as its president, Dr.
Hawn Emerson, Columbia Uni,ersity Professor of Public
Health, F. ·w. Hodge, director of the American Indian :\Iuseum,
RaLbi Stephen S. "\Vise, and author-editor George B. Grinnell
in publicly excoriating the policies of the Bureau of Indian
AfTairs. 211
An orgy of muckraking ensued. Alleged government maladministration in tribe after tribe was set before the public. Loudest and longest in the attack, though not first, was S1111scf, "the
"\\rest's Great National ~fagazine," which, from November, 1922
until June, 1924:, had only six issues without at least one leading articl<' denouncing the_ Indian Bnrean.=: Lead-off man was
uonlist Stewart Edward "'hit(•, whose article "Our Treatment
of the Indians,'' called the story of .American Indian a ff airs
American history's blackest page. W'hite 's article was accompanied by one written by Indian storyteller James ·wmard
Schultz, entitled "America. 's Red Armenians," which accused
the Jnclian Bureau of blocking pri,ate relief to the sta1Ting
Blackfeet of ~Iontaua. In December, Congressman ~I. Clyde
Kelly of Pennsyh·ania, member of the House Committee on Indian Affairs, scathingly nrraigpecl the Bureau as "the embodiment of bureaucracy, a despotic, nrbitrary domain.'' Beginning
in the January, 1923 issue, J obn Collier de,ott>d fh-e articles to
tbe Pueblo problem as already rited, and followed with three
the Ameril'an Defcns(' Assodation." S('e A mai<'an Jndia11 J.ife, Bulletin I, June,
1925; and -Bulletin 8, )Iay, 1P2i.
:, l'orty-St"<'ond Annual I'.,:port of the Board of Dirutors of tlte ]11di<m Rigltts
.&aso<'iatio11 (Philacklphin, 1924), 5.
:1Jndion 1·ruth, I (Ft>b., 19:!-!), l; (May, l!l24), 2-3; (Aui;.-Sept., 1024), 3.
:, Ne,"" York Timu, ~nr. 1S, 1925, p. 11; June 3, l!l:!6, p. 12.
n S1rnut, XLIX (Xo\'., 1922) to LII (June, 192-1).
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others entitled "rfhc Fate of the Xavajos" (January, 19:24 ),
"The Hcd Slan·s of Oklahoma" (.Jlarch, 192-1), and "The Accnr8cd System" (.Tune, ]!)~-1). In April, 19:23 there were three
articles: one )Jy Aliec )fay ,,~ar<l, field matron on tlic Cheyenne
Hcse1Tation, cntiilcd "Red Tragedies"; one by ).frs . ..A.b,·ood
caUecl "'fhe S.0.S. of tlrn Pi mas," pleadin 0rr for irri 00-a tion to
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bring water to this .Arizona desert tribe; and one by Walter V.
"\Vochlke of the magazi11c staff, labelled "The Filipino and the
Indian" in which the author nsked: ""\Vhy has America uplifted
the one and slaughtered the other T" Other contributions by
,voel1lkc were "Let 'Em Die!" (July, 1923), exposing the
plight of the trachoma-ridden California tribes; "Poisoning the
Xavajos "\Yith Oil" (August, 1923), in which the author declared
that the recent disconry of oil on Navajo land presaged the
destruction of the tribe's splendid self-sufficiency and a descent
to the spoiled condition of the Osages; and "Hope for the Black3
8 1
~:;~;n~~'e:~:~::~·th!;fc ~n~-h1~~~lc :s ;!~!i:1~ s!~: :,~hnatd~'o;~: c~:
Indian tribe wl1cn he is gin~n a practically free band by the
"\Vasbington burcaucrac-y. '' And finally there was the article entitled "The Paiute 'Uprisiug' " (June, 1923), by that veteran of
the Indi:m wnrs and memLcr of the Board of Indian Commissioners, :\Iajor-General Hugh L. Scott, who attributed unrest
in that Utah tribe to Indian Office neglect.
·
Tlic contributions in the welfare magazine,_ The Survey,
though not as sustained as those in Suusct, actually preceded in
part tlte latter's first articles. 28 Frederick G. Collett in "UndcJinrcd Pottage" (April 29, 1922) and Helen Dare in "Justice
or Jujubes" (May 20, HJ:?2), told the tragic story of how the
United States had never <lelfrered to the CaUfornia Indians the
land rc>mnants promised them in the unratified cession treaties
of the 1850's. Collier told the Pueblo story in "The Red Atluntis" (October, .19:2~) nnu "'l'he American Congo" (August
1, 1923), us well as the X:wajo story in "Xm·ajos" (Jauuary 1,
1924). Elizabeth Shepley Sergeant added a new and sensifo·e
note by her nppreciatiYe description of Pueblo dances in her
"Christmas in the Pueblos" (December 1, 1923), which lrnd
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a,!,J1=;<l ~;g-rii.fir:ar.. :::--:: b new- of the Indian Bureau's well-known
Jir,:;tilit7 to :ipa?r.n" <lances.
Tt~ i:_-1".1!.!rovcr=::,- .::,c:ntually reached the covers of the more aus-tHc Curr~nt Hi.~±,-,r~, and The Forum. In the former magazine,
Frane:1.:s _.\.. Bl::i.:1e::.2.rd sought to sum up the facts under the title
"Ttl'! Di:ploratle S1ate of Our Indians" (July, 19:23), and the
fc,Jl,.,·.ring month. Collier, in "Americ..1. 's Treatment of her Indian:;," raked An~t:-ricJl 's Indian policy "-ith bis merciless pen
under the heading "The administration of Indian Affairs, a national disgrace. - A policy designed to rob Indians- of their
property, destroy their culture, and eventually exterminate
them." n In 1924, the magazine portion of the controversy was
brought to an exaltecl close in The Forum in a debate between
· the conscrvath·e Flora "\Varren Seymour and the more liberal
:Mary Austin. This was followed by The Forum's symposium entitled "Our Duty to the Inclians," from which the Indian Bureau
emerged second best if judged by the volume of testimony sub-mitted. 30
The climax came early in 19:?4 with the publication by the
Indian Rights Association of a pamphlet entitled "Oklahoma's
Poor Rich Indians," and subtitled "An Orgy of Graft and Exploitation of the Five Ci,·ilized Tribes - Legalized Robbery."
It was written by Gertrude Bonnin, Research Agent of the Indian ·welfare Committee of the General Federation of ,vomen's
Clubs, CLarles IL Fabens of the Americ..'111 Indian Defons_e Association, and Matthew K. Sniffen of the Indian Rights Association. It asserted that, as the result of the transfer in 190S to the
county probate courts in Oklahoma of all jurisdiction over the
estates of Indian minors and incompetents, the Indians were
being "shamelessly and openly robbed in a scientific and ruthless manner." It was claimed that in many counties the Indians
were virtually at the mercy of groups or rings of judges, guardians, attorneys, bankers, merchants; and undertakers, all of
whom regarded the Indian estates as "legitimate game." 11
:~Current History, XVIII (July, Hl23), (;30-36; (August, 1()23), 7il-Sl.
10 Flora \Varren i::cymour nml :\Iary Austin, '' Our Indian Proulem,'' The Forum,
LXXI (\larch, 1924), 273-88; "Our Duty to tho Indians" (n symposium), ibid.
(April, 1924), 551-7.
11 Gertrude Bonnin, Charles II. Fnb<>ns, and Matthew K. Sniffen, Okla1wma'a
Poor Bk-h Indiana (l'Lila<lelphin, 1924), 11-17.
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These clrnrges made the Oklahoma tribes the leadi1ig Indian
sen~aiion in the prc!-s for the next hrn yean;. In the spring of
192-t- the Honse of Heprescntatin:s ordered an investigation by its
Committee 011 Indian ..:\fTairs which in turn sent a subcommittee
to Oklahoma to conduct hearings. On February 19, 1925 the subcommittee reported/ 2 declaring that "the wholesale charges
made against tl_ie ju<lg-es, attorneys, business nnd professional
men of Oklahoma arc not sustained by any evidence," but that
in the oil producing districts inhabited by the Osages there were
some "reprehensible and indefensible practices carried on ...
l)y unconscionahle attorneys and persons who make it a profession to obtain appointments as guarcforns." The result was the
passage of the act of February 27, 1925, greatly increasing
the 6'1rnrdian:ship powers of the Indian Bureau over wealthy
Osage:-. 33
'fhe P11eblo Lands Board Act of 1924 and the Osage Guardianship .Act of 1925 were signs of a new day. It was not long before
administrafors began to sec that, in order to avoid the embarrassment of these pin-prick reforms, a general reYiew of the
entire Iudinn se1Tice would be a good t!Jing. The occasion for
tl1is was the accession in 1923 of Hubert '\York as Secretary of
lnterior in the place of Full. '\Yith the air full of slurs on the
quality of the Indian Sen-ice, ,York. sought to clarify the situation by im:iting one hundred leaders in the field of Indian welfare 1o constitute a National Advisory Committee on Indian
Aifoirs. A heterogeneous collection of seventy-five advisers
thereupon assembled in '\Vashington on Dec.ember 11 and 12,
1923, and, after two duys of futile wrangling an<l parliamentary
inC>ptitu<le, passed a series of innocuous resolutions in which,
· save for a health proposal, "not one fun<lamental proposition
•.. wns pnt across,'' to use J olm Collier's words. u

1

I

I

s:

a!?" Jndi:tn Affairs in Okl:thomn," Rou.<e Report 1527, 6S Cong., 2 Sess., i,
See
pamphlet of Indi:iu Rights ,\ s.iociation by ~[. K. Sniffen, " 'Out of Thiue Own
Mouth'- An .-\ualysis of the House Subcommit!t·e Report Denying nml Confirming
the Looting of Oklahoma'ti 'Poor Rich Indians'" (Pltiladclphia, ~arch 10, 1925),
1-5.,
33 Hori.Sc J.'eport 15!7, CiS C'ong., 2 Scss., 10; Statutes at Large, XLIII, l00S.
at John Collier, "The J!eJ Slaves o! Oklahoma," Sunset, LII (~arch, l!l24),
100; 0. G. Y. [illarJJ, "For the Indian's Sake," Xation, C:XTII (DC<'. !?6, 19!?3) 1
73-1-5; Eliza Leth Shepley Srrgcnnt, "TJ10 Red ~nn 's DurJ(•n," X ew J:epublic,
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Secretary "\Vork was no radical rc-for~1cr, but he could see, as
Collier saw, the amateur quality of the report of the .Advisory
Committee. 'J~herefore, on June 23, 1925, ignoring temporarily
Collier's proposal to en~age the fact-finding sen·iccs of the in:-fitntc for Go\·ernment Research, he called upon the 55-year-old
a<h-isory Board of Imlian Commissioner:; to iunstigate and
make recommendations. "Th(•se reiterated charges and counterd1argc~," said "Tork, "giYe rise to a desire on my part to have
n competent body of obscn·ers such as is to he found in the
membership of your board, and unconnected with the Department of the Interior, formulate their ...-ie"·s after proper inquiry." u The Board's unpublished report of January 26, 19:26
was a whitewash. It said that all charges against Commissioner
Burke were "puerile•," and that those against Su1>crinten<leut
"\Vallen of the Fh·e Ci...-ilizcd Tribes in Oklahom_a were "politics." It recommended that the office of Superintendent of the
"Five Ch·ilizcd Tribes be put under the CiYil Service and that all
Indians having annual incomes of O\'er $5,000 be segregated for
SJJecial aid in the administration of their estates. 38
Just what Secretary ,York thought of the Board's report he
kept to himself. But it evidently soon became clear to him that
the business of consf ructi...-e Indian reform required something
more than the attention of unendowed part-time committees. By
1926 he had come around to Collier's view that expert, unbias'ed,
and full-time counsel should be consulted. The Board of Indian
Commissioners was also of the same opinion in its annual report of June 30, 1926. It admitted the great complexity of the
Oklahoma problem, its own inability to rope with it, and the
need for out~ide, unbiased im·estigation. "'Ve bclien," said.
the Board, "there are organizations, amply fina11ccd and
XXXVII (Jan. 16, 1924}, 19!1-201. For a summary of the ?t'Solulio11s p:issed, see
Jetter l,y Arthur C. Parker, the committee's chairm:in, in New York Times, Jnn. 20,
1924, Section 8, p. S.
u New York Times, July 24, 1!>25, p. 12.
u Ibid., Jan.!?!), 19::?6, p. 10. The report is referred to in Annual Report of the
Board of Indian Commi&sionas to the Sei:-retary of tl,e ]'1terior, ••. June 30, 19:!6
(Washington, l!J::?6), 1, 17. The Board o{ Indian Commissioners hnd been created by
Congress in 1869 to consist of nine prl'siJcntially-nppointcd philanthropists to serrn
as unpaid adYiser,i to the In,lian Burenu. Long before HIJ4, in,h•ed long before 1887,
"the Board had dl'!ltonstrnted its inability to eff cct Yitai impronmcnts" and h:id
thus turned the reform mo\-ement o~er to outside agencies. Priest, 4_2-53.
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manned, which woulcl undertake this task without expense to the
Government. ... [A] report from a non-Government, disinterested organization, with a field force of experts, would carry
great weight not only with Congress hut also with the general
public.'' 11
Even before the official submission of this report Work bad
made up l1is mind, and, on June 12, 1926, had requested W. F.
Willoughby, director of the Institute for Government Research,
to make a ~urn.>y of the economic and social conditions of the
.A.meric:111 Indians. ).Iembers of the staff of the Institute headed
by Lewis :\feriam, aided by nine specially selected experts, at
once applied themselves to the job, and, after seven months intensive field wor:C, prepared the monumental report which '\Yilloughby submitted to Work on February 21, 1928.3 8
The :\fcriam Report was a masterpiece of reform propaganda
in the best sense of the word. Its high-minded scientific accuracy
was never seriously questi.oned. Its non-controversial tone com-.
mantled the respect of both supporters and critics of the Indian
Bureau. Although highly critical of American Indian policy, it
nvoided personalities. Indeed, it won friends from the very
Bureau which it criticized. "The object of the survey," said
Willoughby in his letter of transmittal, "has not been to take
sides for or against the Indian Office, but to endeavor through
constructh·c criticism to aid insofar as possible in pointing the
way toward marked improYement in this important activity of
the national government. That was our understanding of your
request." 39 ObYiously Indian reform was now lifted from the
field of contro,.·ersy and placed in the realm of practical businesslike possibility.
A second piece of scientific research into the Indian service
was the Preston-Engle Irrigation Report. This was the result
of Secretary \York's request of M~rch, 1927, that a survey be
made of Indian irrigation projects with a view to the impron~ment of Indian farming conditions. The rC'quest was made after
the Meriam Survey wns under way, when it apparently became
11 .tfnnual ):t'port of tl1t' Board of lnciian Commissioners, 1!)26, p. 13.
n Meri:im, ,·ii-:i:.
· n JLiem. The llt'port was widely applauded Ly the pre~s throughout the country.
See Kew York Time,, ~ay 23, 1928.
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c-lenr tliat nforiam and his associates were not equipped to make
n thorou 6h investigation of irrigation. In his final report Merinm pointed out that he bad not inc1ude<l on his staff an expert
irrigation engineer because of the complexity of the problem,
nnd stated that Work's action "has been almost precisely that
which the sun·ey would have recommended." •0 The irrigation
survey was c.arried out by Porter Preston, an engineer of the
Bureau of Reclamation, and by C. A. Engle of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. It was submitted to "\York jn 192S, and bore the
same hallmark of constructive scientific accuracy as the ).foriam
Report. It condemned many Indian irrigation projects as costly
and valueless to the Indians, pointed out the necessity and practicality of reorganization, and recommended turning many projects over to the Bureau of Reclamation. 41
But these im·estigations had Yery little effect on the Indian
Service during the years of Secretary "\York's incumbency. The
Commissioner of Indian Affairs from 1921 to 1929 was Charles
I-I. Burke, formerly Congressman from South Dakota, and author of the so-called Burke Act of 190G speeding up the individual distribution of Indian land under the allotment system.
Burke was an avowed rugged inclividua1ist. In 1923 he was quoted
as saying: " 'I belie\"c in making the Indian take his chance, just
the same as white folks do .... Don't fool yourself. The Indian
makes good when he bas the chance.' "~ 2 This attitude led the
New York 1.'imcs to say editorially tbat prior to 1929 the administration of the Bureau of Indian Affairs "neYer quite overcame the frontiersman's attitude" toward the Indians. 0 This
last of the "frontier" Commissioners was quite contemptuous
of reformers of the Collier type. Speaking of the Puehlo agitation be said: "It is like going to a lot of children and telling
them they ought to start a row for more than they are getting.
co Meriam, 509-510.
n "Survey of Conditions of the Indians in the Uuited States," Hearings Before
o Subcommittee of tl,e Committee on l11dian Affairs, l7nitcd Statn Senate •.• S. Res.
79 and S. Res. SOS, Part 6, 1930, 71 Cong., 2 Sess., 22:"!2, 2228, 2255, 2258-9, 250-l, 2528.
The entire report. covers pp. 2210-2661. This report is hereafter referred to as the
Preston-Engle Hcport.
,::: lier lie rt Corey, '' Ile Carries the ,',hite Man's Burden,'' Collier, (May 12,
1923), p. 13.
cs New York Timn, April 16, 1929, p. 28.

i
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raising rceonl 011 this shameful page than the administration
of tlic Bureau of Indian Affairs by ::\Iessrs. Burke and ::\foritt." •5 This reputation was due in part to their support of the
Bursum hill already mentioned, ancl to their defense of the Indian Bureau in the case of tbe Oklaboma probate affair! 6 It
,ms also due io their support of Secretary Fall in }iis efforts
fo issue to whites prospPding ancl leasing permits on oil lands
located in so-caJlccl cxccut i,·c order reservations, a policy definitely spiked lJy Congress in the Oil antl Gas Act of ::\farrh 3,
1927! 7 Burke and ::\foritt succeeded in placing themselves in a
most unfavorable light by their opposition to foe general investigation undcrtakc·n by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs in 19~$ and 19:29. 411
The pre-X cw Deal phase of the Indian reform movement
reall~· got under way in 1929 when President Hoo,er appointed
Ray Lym:rn 1,\"ilbur, <>ducator, social ,vorker, and president of
Leland Stanford Uni,·er:-ity, to be Secretary of tbe Interior.
That 1.Villrnr's appointment presaged progressive measures in
the Jn<lian BnrC>au was seen in the replacement of Burke and
u Ibid., :M11rch lli, 19:?4, section 9, p. 3.
L. lckc~, '' The Fe,lernl Sl•rrnte nnd Indian Affairs,'' reprinted in Con•
gr('s.>io11al J:ccord, 71 Cong., 2 Sc~s., ~49S.
er. Ncn· York Tima, April 11, l!l~G, sl'Ction 1, p. 14.
47 Am(rican J,1Jia11 Life, Bulletin [, (April-June.-, 1926), 1; Statutes at Large,
XLIY, 1347-S. E:1:,•,·ulh-e order r<·~t·n·ations were those crc-at<'d by pr<'si<lcnti:if order
after tl,e prorl'~~ of erC'atiug rC'sC'n-ations l•y trl'aty was aban,loned. See Cohen, ~!)9.
u Jleari11gs llefore Ille Cvml.'littcc on J,u/ian .Affoir$ 1 Cnitc,l States Sc11ate, •••
S. Ru. 79, ,Jan. 10-13, Hl::!S, Senate Committee on Indian A!Iairs, i0 Cong., 1 Scss.,
41, 4S; Co,,g. Record, 70 Cong., 2 8C'ss., 20SS, 3:"!99, 4372.
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~I<-ritt, the bst of the "frontier" a<lministrators, hy two Quaker
huma11itarian<:, Chnrlcs ,T. Rhoacls, wealthy Philadelphia banker,
1111 d prcsic1cut of tbc Indian Rights Association, and J. Henry
Sc:1ttcrgood, treasurer of Haverford and Bryn ~rawr Co11cges,
PC'nnsyh·ania ·working Home for the Blind, an<l Christiausbnrg
Industrial Institute. 0 Reformers rejoiced. John Collier declared
the a})liointmc·nt "well nigh incredibly fortunate," io and Ick~s
predicted: ").[r. R!1oads will write a new an<l _fairer chapte:' m
the terrible ston· of our treatment of the Indrnn . . . . He grves
the impression ~f sympathy and understanding, of justice and
fair dealing." 31
.
It }ms alrC>a<ly been pointe>d out that the ~Icriam Survey concluded tllat the measure of the failure of past Indian policies
was the lack of a sound educational program.~~ Secretary Wilbur now made educational reform the keystone of tlle new era
for the Indians. In nominating Rhoads for Commissioner, he
"slated: "The Indian shall no longer be viewed as a ward of the
nation, but shall be considered a potential citizen. As rapidly
as possible he is to have the full responsibility for himself. . . .
Jn order to bring this about it will be necessary to revise our
educational program into one of a practictll nrnl vocational character, and to n1iiftfrc plans for the absorption of the Indian into
the industrial and agricultural life of the nation." 63
Aided by the vigorous insistence of President Iloo,er in December, 1929, on a Congressional educational equipment appropriation of $3,100,000 and by subsequent annual expenditures which adnmcetl from $10,32-!,65-1 in 1930 to $12,336,900 in
1932,u Hhoads was able to translate these high-sounding pronouncements into some form and degree of practical application. He selected as the Bureau's Director of Education, Dr. '\V.
Carson Rynn, Jr., president of the National -Vocational Guidance Association, and member of the executi-e council of the
n Indian Trut11, YI (~ay, i929), 1-2.
•oAmerkan Indian Life, Dullctin H, ~:iy, Hl:?9, p. 6.
u Ickes, quoted in Cong. J:uorll,. il Cong., 2 &t<s., 2-193.
n Sl'e !ootnott's 8 1rnd 9.
a, Xew York Timn, April 17, Hl:?9, p. 29.
H Cong. J:uord, 71 Cong., !! Scss., 9S; Annunl Report of the Commissioner of
Indian ~lffairs to the Secrrlary of the Interior, 1932, p. 21. Sc-e Ruuy A. Black, "A
New Deni for tho Red :!>Ian," Nntion, CX..XX (April 2, 1930), 3SS-90.
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Nationnl Erlueation Assoriafion. Since Ryan bad been a member
of the staff of 1hc ::\lcriam SmTc•y, it is obvious that the cducational rc·c·onmwnc1afions of the Survey were nt the basis of the
reforms of the Rhoatls administration. Ryan's introduction of
a highly competent l'<lucatioual staff, led ).foriam to characterizc the group as C'omparing- "favorably with the corrt>sponding
groups iu such prog-re:,;sirn and effecti\·e professional governmc-nt a~e11cie!-i ns the Children's Burcnu, tLc Bureau of Home
Economics and the Office of E<lucnt.ion in the Interior Departmcnt." ,, Special college training and experience qualifications
were rigorously applied to all members of the teaching staff
througlJOut the Scrncc/ 8
Amrnal regional conferences of superintendents of Indian
sc110ols and a~t•ncics were inaugurated in 1931 to improve and
unify the tc-nchiug programs. 57 A pattern was set for the solution of the boarding school problem by- shifting the weight of
enrollment from the lower to the upper grades/ 8 making the
training more practically Yoentional in character/ 0 and elirni:nating, or conn•rting to day-schools, those institutions whose value as hoarding schools could no longer be justified. 00 'fbe worst
c,·ils of the rc·maining boarding schools were corrected- o\'ercrowding-, inadcqnate food, and child labor. 81 "\VheneYer it was
feasible', Iiidiau students were encouraged to attend public
s.cbools.6 : Ryan fostered, whercYer possible, closer cooperation

,p

as Lewis 2\frriam, "J ndi:m Education 110,es Ahead," The Surrey, LXYI (June 1,
1931), ::,;;3.7, ::?!l3. (Quotation on p. 254.)
66 "E<lucational Appointments in the Indian Sernce," Sclwol and Society,
XXXIY (Xo,·. H, 1!!31), 6;:;s !l.
n W. Carson J:~·an, .Tr., "Etlucation:il Confrrcn<"es of Intli:in Ser,ice Superin•
ten,knts," Sclwo/ ancl Socidy, XXXIV (Dec. 5, 1931), 7li-1-5.
6S Annual I'.f'}'vrt nf tJ,e Commi,sio11er of Indian .Affairs, 1931, p. 5.
u 11,id., 1933, p. 79; Report of Conference on Vocational Education in Indian
Schools 1,cld at Colorado Agricultural College, l'ort Collins, Colorado, June 10 to 1-1,
19Jl (Washington, l!l31 ), ::?-6.
eo .,.ftwual /:«·port of the Commissioner of bHlian .Affairs, l!l32, pp. 4-5; ibid.,
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}'acilities for In.Jians," School and Society, XXXYII (June

6
"Incre:,sed Allowances for Food nnd Clothing !or Chihlren at Indian Schools,"
Hearings, ~enatl· Comwilt<'C on Inuinn Affairs, 71 Cong., ::? Se$s., Feb. 271 1930, p.
·10; ~fori:1111, "Edu.::11 ion llo,·es Ahead," Tht: Surt'ey, LXYJ (J uuc l, 1931), 253•7;
Annu<1I J:,purt .:,{ the Cu1111,1iJ.,,ioner of I11dian Affairs, 1931, p. 5.
Inuia11 Cliil.Jre11 and the l'ublic Schools,'' School a11d Sonety, XXX (Sept.
21,. l9W), 3[•1l-7.
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l><•twcen t11C' states and the BnrN1n,- as, for c-xamplc, when he
l'P<}UCsted his teachers to use as their g-ui<le state cour~es of
!'tmly and to enrich them with material suitable to Indian needs.
Grc•nter means were provided for qualified Indians to obtain
profe~sional education in state or priYate colleges. rrhere was
rreatN1 a new Guidance and Placement DiYision to help hri<lge
the gap between school and c·mployme11t. And finally, to cap the
structure of Yocational usefuln(:::;::;, extension work arnon~ the
Jnclians was irnproYed by increased appropriations, and h~· the
creation of a new DiYision of Ag-ricultnral Extension and Industries, headed b.,· Agricultural Specialist .A. C. Cooley and
cotm~clled by the se1Tices, for .one year, of Dr. Erl Bates of
Cornell UniYersity.Ga
It =was in the nature of things that the invigorating- touch of
the Rhoads' regime was less effocth·e in otlwr uranc-he:; of tl1e
Service, the efl1riency of whose facilities could not be c.'Xpected
to overcome Inclinn inerfr:i resulting from a lack of educational
conditioning. This was particulnrly true of the Indian hralth
serdces. 'rhe tremendous ohstaclcs to the application of adequate public health stall(1arc1s to uneducated Indiai1s was illustrated in 1924 when Commissioner Bul'ke had sheh-ecl a rc>port
on Indian health conditions in the Southwest, made at his request by Florence 1L Patterson of 1.be Americ:rn Reel Cross,
apparently on the grounds that it was impractical. :\Iiss Patterson 1rnd stated that "the modern public-health moYC'mcnt has
not touched these resen·ations," and had made recommendations how to apply such stan<lards. 66 The ::-.Ierinm Sun·cy had
endorsed the report and, after examining tbc sitnntion among
all the Indians, concluded that "the fundamentals of sound public }1ealth work arc still lacking." It recommended a seYen-point
program: an adequate force of trained, high.grade public Lea 1th
physicians; a much larger staff of public hc>alth nurses; public
&a Annual Re11ort of the Commissiona of lnclin11 Affair.~, 1!130, p. S; ibitl., l!l31,
pp. 7, 16; ibid., 193::!, pp. S, 15; Stnlutcs at Lnr9t·, XLYI, 11::!4; ibid., :XLYII, 103;
A11nu<.1I Rt port of the Scentary of tl1c J,1terior . .. 1933, p. i!l; .d111rril'a11 l11clian
Life, Bull<:'tin 16, Jul~·, 1930, p. 3!1; J11tlian Truth, YlI (Jun,:>, 1!130), 1.
G, "Suney of Condition~ of the Indians in the Unitc<l Stall's," ll carings Before
· o Subeom111ittee of the Co111111itlee 011 Jndia11 Affairs, United States Scnal<' ••• S.
Res. 79 and S. J:o. SOS, iO Cong., !! Bes~., !'art 4, pp. 950, 101.i. The entire report
is print._'<} in ibid., 955-l0li.
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h<'a1th c·linics Oll all rescrvntions conducted according to the best
profc·~si01wl stnndnrds; gr<'nter preventive emphasis on the
three l,;'l't>atc,~t threats to Indian health, tuberculosis, trnchoma,
and di~ec1:-<'s of infancy; 1-pccial C!fforts to eclucate Indians iu
mat tcrs of personal and public hygiene; systematic collection
au<l use of Yifal statistics; and greater cooperation with other
go,·ernrnental and private health agcncies. 85
It is linrd to e,·nluatc from the available printed reports just
ho,,· much irnpronment took place in Indian health conditions
urnfor Rhoads. Congressional appropriations for public health
pnrposC's incre>ased from $3,115,100 in 1930 to $4,352,500 in 1932.
Supe1Tision of most public he>alth activity was entrusted to
medical directors from the United States Public Health Service,
the number of public health nurses was increased, and investigntions of water-supplies, sewage disposal, milk distribution, and
the control of venereal diseases were begun. The salary level of
· physicians and nurses entering the service was made "about
equal" to that in other branches of government w.elfare work.
Examinations for trachoma increased from about 25,000 in the
fiscal year ending June, 1930, to Gl,426 in the fiscal year ending
1933 with correspondi1)g increases in surgical operations and
other treatment. 'l'he hospitalization of tuberculosis sufferers
was increased. General hospital and sanatorium facilities were
expanded so that between 1929 and 1933 the number of available
beds was increased from 3,162 to 4,164, the total patients served
from 37,511 to G0,37G, and the percentage of utilization from
59.5 per cent to 72.4 per cent. ·The annual number of vaccinations and inuoculations increased in the same period from 25,790
to 27,S4-1 with 37,022 recorcled for 1932. The number of live
births in Indian Sen-ice hospitals -increased from SlG in 1929 to
2,277 in 1933. Sporadic examples of clinical, laboratory, and
field-nursing cooperation between the Service and state facilities were reported im·olving the states of Wisconsin, l\Iinnesota, and California. ,Yitb the acti,·e support of Rhoads, strong
efforts to rcf..'1.l.larize state a_ncl federal cooperation were made
with tlw iutrcduction of the Swing-Johnson bill which would
have enabled the Secretary of the Interior to make contracts

\

o Meri:in1, Problem of Jndia11 Administration, 190, 262-3, 270-i2; the details ot
the MNi:im Heport on he:ilth nre .iu ibid., 139-345.
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with states to use state facilities for the promotion of Indian
welfare. This measure passed the Senate in 1930 and again in
]!)32, but failccl of adoption in the IIouse.u
No aspect of the Indian reform problem illustrates the <lifficulty of preparing the re<l men for indiviclualized farming better than that of Indian irrigation. Unaided by systematic education, the Indians were less able to compete with whites on irrigable lund than on fertile lanc1. As the ~[criam StuYey 11ointe<l
out: "To win success from a small area of high cost irrigated
Janel requires far better farming than is necessary on a similar
area of low cost land watered by natural rainfall." The Preston-Engle report declared: "The development of an irrigated
farm ... [requires] far more capital, ingenuity, and perseverance than most Indians possess .... If such a small proporti.ou of
our own race can make a success of irrigated farming ... bow
,. can it be expected that every Indian can succeed as an irrigation farmer?" .And yet in arid country the allotment system of
the Dawes Act had been carried out without regard to segregation and future irrigation projects so that, as the Preston-Engle
report stated, there resulted "a condition that brought both
Indian and white lands under the same irrigation system," and
the Indian Service was frequently put "in the position of operating and maintaining irrigation systems more for white people than for the use of the few Indians under the system.'' The
inevitable result bad been that the "\~ast majority" had either
leased or sold their lands and the net result was paradoxically
enough "to encourage indolence and improvidence." It was
estimated that as soon as "irrigated Indians" received unrestricted titles to their lands "70 to 90 per cent ... immecliately
sell their land." 67
• :i:,. r·
.. ,
The proposed remedies -were iu effect .a fo rm of def a ult. Implying that it was too late or tor, difficult for the Indian Bureau
0

H .AnnvaZ Report of tJ,e Commis~ione,· of Indian AD'air1, 1930, pp. 4-5; ibid.,
1931, p. 13; ibid., 1932, pp. 10, 21; Annual Report of the Board of Directors of the
Indian Rights A.uociation, 19S0, p. G; 19S1, p. 7; Annual Report of the Secretary
of tl,e Interior, ]!133, pp. 80-S.i; I11dia11 Trutl,, VII (~arch, 1930), !?; (Oct., 1930),
2; Cong. R<cord, 71 Cong., 2 Sess., 340'.?, 3G35, 8502, !l3H; ibid., 72 Cong., 1 Scss.,
2131, 4615, 9405-P-I0G. State ancl federal cooperation had l,ccn strongly nd\'Ocatcd
by the )leriaw Sun-cy. :-Jerinm, Problem of Indian Admini.stration, 99.
Ibid., 503; Preston-Engle R<.>port, 2235, 2236, 22S0.
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'iO Co119. ltceor,7, 71 Cong., 3 f.:css., 137,i-G; "Suncy of Conditions Among the
Indi:111s of the l:uitc<l State~," Senate 1,cport 25 on Irrigation and Reclamation on
Indian J,a,,ds, part 4, i~ Cong., 2 Sess. (]932), 8-!l.
11 Stat11t.-s at Larg,•, XLYI, 15l!l; ibi,1., :::\.'LVH, 5G-!-5; .d.111111al Report of the
· Commissioners of Indian Affairs, 1930, p. 32; ibid., 1932, p. l!l; ibid., l!l33, p. 103;
.d.n1111al Report of the Dircctc,rs of the I111lian J:ig1:ls Association, 1932 (Philadel·
phi:!, 1933), 10; "Some ncimbursal,lo Wrongs Corrcctc<l,'' Amcrica,1 Indian Life,
DuJletin IS, July, 1931, p. 22; "Pima nclief," Indian Truth, YIII (~!arch, 1931),

1-2.
1: rrc!l!on-F.ngle RC'port, 22~4, 22H; "Suncy of Conditions Among the Indi::rns
ol the United States," Senate J:eport !?5 011 Irrigation an,l Reclamation on b1tliar1
Lauds, part 4, ;-2 Cong.,::! SC'~s. (1()3'.!), G; "The I:eiusal to Reform Indian Irriga·
tion Dooms :\!any Tril,C'~," A m~rican ln<lia11 Li/e, Bulletin 17, Jan., 1931, p. H.
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, the new and the old tlo,·ctaile<l may he sec-n by pointing out two
types of reform: tl10~e which Rhoads suggested and Collier
i.ought to achic,·e, nnd those which Rhoad:; began nnd Collier
carried on .
Thus in 192a Rhoads anticipated the lm::ic idea of the ,n1eelcrHoward lJill when he rather timorously suggested to Senator
Frazier that "the loss of Indian heir.ship land . . . might be
nnrtcd if there were some means proYided whereby the allotted
)and could re,crt to the tribal estate ... that Indian tribes might
be permitted and assisted to form themsekcs into corpornte
bodies and that allotments might be turned back into the tribal
estate in c-xchange for shares of stock." In the unallottable lands,
i.e., the in<li dsiblc tribal estates, Rlloads propo~ecl tlla t Sena tor
Charles L. ).IcX ary 's bill fo incorporate the Klamath tribe in
Oregon to enable tliem to manage their timber reserves be given
a. thoroug·h study with the idea "of passing over to the Indians
themselves a collecfo·e respousibility for their tribal business."
Collier's plans for an Indian claims court were anticipated by
Rhoads' "thought" for the creation of a "special Indian claims
commission" "·ith "essentially judicial power." 13 Rhoads'
faint ardor grew fainter, of course, as the y<'ars went by and
only se1Tes to point out the difference behYeen the quietistic
Quaker reformer and tlie fighter of the Collier type.
And from la33 on, as Collier groomed himself to strike down
what Rhonds feared to attack, the Rhoads achievements in edu- ·
cation, h<•alth, and other lines were carried on and supplemented. The transfer of Indian children from hoarding schools·
to day schools near their homes was speeded up as boarding
school enrollment droppc-d from 22,000 in 1933 to 17,f>00 in 19:J-1,
and plans were made for a decrease to 13,000 in 1935." In the
meantime the remaining boarding schools were hcing transformed into institutions for the care of special classes of children: orphans, those with p·oor home enYironments, those without local school facilities, and high school pupil:; nbeding vocational training not offNed locally.a A new spirit came into
the Indian Service as Collier issued ::m order based on the most
a Co11[1. Records, 71 Cong., 2 Scss., 1052-3.
u .Annual Report of tl1e Sec-retary of tlie Interior ••• 19SI, pp. 8-1-5.
u "Ci,ilizing tho InJ.i:ln," Sation, CXXXYllI (J:in. 10, 1934), 33--l.
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progressive educational and psychological founclations: " 'No
interfl:rcncc with Iudian religious life or expression will hereafter be tolerated. The cuHural history of Jndians is in all respects to be considered equal to that of any non-Indian group.
And it is c1csiraulc thai Indians he bilingual. ... The Indian arts
arc to he prized, nourished, nnd honored.'" 78
In spite of the hamstringing effect or" reduced appropriations
for healtli work, Collier was able to rationalize this branch of
the service by appointing a public health specialist, Sally Lucas
Jean, to organize a health education program under the joint
auspices of the divisions of liealth and education. 'The first of a
series of nurses aid institutes held at Santa Fe in June, 1934,
promised much for health education through the fact that all
prospective nurses aids were to be Indian women. Grants from
the Public ,vorks Administration made possible the construction of eleven new Indian Service hospitals and the improvement of ten others. Out-patient work at service ]10spitals had
doubled from 1927 to 1933: 1 The passage of the J ohnson-0 '1Ialley Act of April JG, 1934,' 8 presaged the use of approved state
health and educational facilities along the lines of the unsuccessful Swing-J olmson bill.
The story is quickly told. The time of timorous testing was
over, an<l Commissioner Collier was determined to give the new
Indin11 pn1i(•y a eliarter basis. Accordingly the Bureau drafted
its own bi,~ with great care and, in February, 1934, submitte<l
it to the tender mercies of Senate and House consideration.
Then, while the Congressional committees held their hcarings,1 9
the fighting ColJicr took to the hustings. Backed by the specific
and outspoken endorsement of President Roosevelt,8° Collier
took the bill to the country at large and to the Indians in particular. Tile press an<l radio were enlisted to create public sentiu .Annual Re}'orl of tlie Sec-retary of the Interior· • •• 19Sl1 p. 90.
tt Ibid., 69-90, 92-4.

u Statute$ at Lorge, XLYIII, 596.
Tt"Reaujustruent of Inui:rn Affairs," llearingl 011 II. R. 790t, House Committ£'c
on Indian Affairs, Parts 1-!.l, 73 Cong., 2 Scss. (Hl34); "To Grant to Indians Li\'ing
under }'eJcral Tutelage the l'rccdom to Org:inize !or Purposes of Lor:il Self-Go\·•
ernment nnd Economic Enterprise ••• , " H eoringJ ol\ S. £755 and S. SfNS, Senate
Committee ou Indian Affairs, 73 Cong., 2 Sess. (April 26, 23, 30, May 3, 4, 17, 1934).
· eo Hearings on II. ll. 790i 1 233-4.
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great Indian congresses were held throughout the West so as
to ~i,·c as many Indians as possible the chance to hear, discuss,
~
mul criticize_ the bill. Characteristically enough most Indians
were more or less suspicious and preferred to return to their
people and discuss the proposal at their leisure. 8 z IIowe,·er, by
)fay 9 fifty-eight tribes comprising a population of 14G,194 Indians ]rnd voted in fayor of the bill and thirteen tribes made up
of ] 5,213 Indians had voted against it. 83
Although assailed as communistic, pagan, and Bureau-bought,
the measure became law with little difficulty. The title itself is
an adequate summary: "An Act to conserve and develop Indian
lands.and _resources; to extend to Indians the right to form business and other organizations; to establish a credit system for
Indians; to grant certain rights of home rule to Indians; to
provide for vocational education for Indians; and for other
purposes." u . Thus allotment in severalty was explicitly forbidden and any surplus lands still remaining were to be restored
to tribal ownership. Sales of lands to, and inheritance by, nonIndians were most drastically restricted. The Secretary of the
Interior was enabled to acquire land for incorporation into
tribal estates and the expenditure of not over $2,000,000 a year
for this purpose was authorized. The sum of $250,000 n. year
might be spent to defray the expenses of organizing Indian
chartered corporations. A revoking fund of $10,000,000 was
authorized to make loans to such corporations "for the purpose
of promoting the economic development" of the tribes. Another
sum of $~50,000 a year was to be spent for tuition loans to Indians attending "recognized vocational and trade schools."
Cong. Record, 'i3 Cong., :: Sess., 9'.!65.
Congrl.'sses were held at Rapid City, South Dakotn, ~forch 2-5, 1934; at Santo
Dominj!O Pueblo, N<>w Mexico, :\larch 15, 1934; nt Pho<'nix, Arizona, March 15-16,
}!13-t;
Hi'l'ersi<le, California, ::\fnrch 1 i-1S, 193-1; and at lrnskogee, Oklahoma,
March 2~, 193-1. See Cohen, 8-t; ::\linutes of the Plains Congress (Hnpid City Indian
Sehool, 193-1); and ProcN·dil1g3 of the Conferen<'e- for the Indi:rns of Southern Cali•
f'ornia held nt. Ri'l'ersidc, Calif., ~arch li and 18, 193-t, to discuss the Wheeler•
Jiow:ird Indian Ilill (mirnt"Ographed, n. p., n. d.).
as nearinf/s on IT. R. 7£10!, 3!l!>.
u Sta tut;, at Lar9c, XL \'III, 9S-1. Two major parts of the bill as originally introdured were omittc<l, dz., the creation of a Court of Indian Claims and the applies•
tion of the ln,'I' to the Oklahoma Indians.
&1
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ExernJ)tion of IncJi:ms from civil service rnles was granted to
promote an iucrcase in the numher of trilJesmen in the staff of
the lu<lian Sen·icc. Triual corn:titutions were authorized to be
creat<:tl and ratified hy tlic Indians themsch·es to 1,,•1xc them exten:-ivc rights of political home rule. The act itself was not to
apply to :my tribe which should vote not to accept it.
~\ J){l ~o we return to where we began. If the rugged indh·iduali~m of the Dawes Act of 1S.S7 and its i:;ub:-;cqncnt administration were comph•tely at Yarianee with the sociological rcquiremc•nts of cultural amalgamation, the needed scientific adjustments were proposed, promoted, aucl in some measure adopted
in the years b0fore the enactment of the "\Vheeler-Ho"\\ard Act
of H.134. Irnkcd, in view of this pre-invasion of t,Yentieth-century
reform i,kals into tl::! anachronistic preserves of a nineteenthcentury Indi:m aclmini:,;_tration, modernists might be pardoned
their flight of foney in su~gesting that, had the "ffheeler-Howard
Act been pa:-:.:t••l in lSS,, the .American Indians might by 1934
Lave been really for the Da\\·cs .Act.
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wright be increased not more than one-half cent per lineal foot and the
--priee of Douglas fir piling not more than one-fourth cent per lineal
foot, at any price adjustment period. The Commissioner might reduce
the price at any time to correct an error or because of market condi-tions that prevented the operator from realizing a reasonable margin
,of profit, but no price could be reduced below, the price originally bid·
for any class of timber product.
.After these units were ad,ertised, a determined effort was made by
eertain interests to pre,ent the consummation of the sales. Much
.,-nblieity was obtained by the opponents of the sales and an excessive
amount of misinformation circulated. E,entually it appeared that
the eontroversy was being promoted by interests connected with the
Northern Pacific and Lnion Pacific Railroads, as opposed to those that
were supposed to be allied with the Chicago, :Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Puget Sound Railroad. Both of these companies had, many years
earlier, made sur.eys across the Quinaielt ReseITation northward into
--the western part of the Olympic Peninsula. In 1929 the Northern
Pacific Railway filed an application before the Interstate Commerce
Commission for authorization to build such a railroad. 95 Propaganda
in opposition to the sales was spread among the Indians and many
well-meaning indi,iduals. who were misinformed as to the facts, were
led to present protests against the sales. Strong protests were made
through representati,es in Congress. The Hoo.er administration had
eome into office only a few months before and obviously wished to
avoid criticism.
.Although a number of large logging and manufacturing companies
became interested in the proposed sales and examined the timber, only
fonr bids were submitted and each of these was on a different unit .
While the bids were logical, considering the existing operations of the
bidders, the fact that bids were thus made. by firms already operating
on the Indian reser.ation. afforded a basis for a charge of collusion.
The Ozette Railway Company bid the minimum prices on the Lunch
Creek Unit. The .Aloha Lumber Company bid the minimum prices
on the Raft Ri.er l:nit. The M. R. Smith Lumber and Shingle Company bid the minimum prices on the Cape Elizabeth Unit. The Hobi
Timber Company bid $3.75 per JI feet on spruce and Douglas fir and
the minimum prices for all other species on the Joe Creek Unit, the
most desirable of all units.
Prior to July 31, 1929, the Indians owning 3-!7 allotments out of a
tot.al of 703 allotments within the four units had already signed
powers of attorney authorizing the Superintendent to sign contracts
for -the sale of their timber at not less than the advertised minimum
prices. There can be little doubt that the great majority of them were
desirous of selling and that all would have sold at the prices offered.
However, so much criticism -of the proposed sales had been expressed
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and such unrestrained allegations of improper influence. voiced that
Secretary Wilbur decided to reject all bids and to return to the
bidders the certified checks for $80,000 that had been submitted with
the bids to guarantee compliance with their offers to purchase the
timber. Such rejection was made on .August 3, 1929 and the cash
deposits returned.
The bids offered undoubtedly represented 1he reasonable ,alue of
the timber at that time on all four units and it is not probable that
the value of the timber as a whole would haw been materially increased if the proposed Xorthern Pacific branch railroad had been
built. It was not built and there never was a time following the
autumn of 1929, when the financial depression came, that the timber
could have been sold during a decade for the prices that were bid on
June 18, 1929. In fact, stumpage prices in the Gray's Harbor region
were much lower in the summer of 1939 than they were in June and
July 1929. Mr. Henry B. Steer, Supervisor of Forests for the Taholah
Indian Agency, who had developed and supervised most of the sales
of Quinaielt timber, had carefully worked out the details connected
with the offering of these four units and for.!efully presented, with
the concurrence of Superintendent W. B. Sams_ the reasons for believing that the bids received were advantageous to the Indians
allotted on the Quinaielt Reservation.
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The :?llakah, or Neah Bay, Indian Reserntion is situated in the
very northwestern corner of the United States at the tip of the-Olympic Peninsula. The timber thereon is chiefly hemlock and of small size
and mediocre quality. Not until 1920 were there an~· real inquiries
with respect to the purchase of the same, it being fit for little except
for paper pulp. 96 In 1923 the timber was examined by l\lr. Henry B.
Steer and l\lr. Keis 0. Xicholson, foresters of the Indian Service, with
a -new fo the possible sale of the timber in accordance with the desire
of the Indians. On l\larch 3, 1924, the W a-ach l}nit of 300,000,000
feet was advertised, with bids to be received until June 18, 1924, at
minimum prices of $2.00 per l\1 feet for spruce and cedar and $1.00
per l\1 feet for hemlock and other speciet,, and with graduated prices
for cedar poles.9 i The approved form of contract provided for fixed
increases on saw timber sizes of 12% of the initial prices on each
species on April 1, 1928 and at the close of each three :rears thereafter
until the expiration of the contract on .April 1, 1943. Fixed increases
of one-fourth cent per lineal foot on cedar poles 20 feet or under in
length and one-half cent per lineal foot for those 21 feet or over in
length were to become effective on April 1, 1931, and equal increases
were to become effective on April 1, 193i. The contract also contained
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strong protest to the enactment of such legislation, and neither House
took action on the bill. 52
In 1907 and 1908 many of the Red Lake Indians were reported to
be in favor of allotments but sentiment changed and the full-bloods
at Red Lake reverted to their former opposition to allotment,53 In
1925 there was a revival of sentiment iri favor of allotment. especially
amo!lg the mixed-bloods, and a disposition on the part of the Indian
.Bureau to encourage allotment as a step toward the final settlement
of the affairs of the ::Minnesota Chippewa, as to which there was then
much criticism and dissension: The allotment of the Red Lake
Indians was generally favored in the Washington Office and by many
field officials who had responsibilities in connection with the administration of Red Lake affairs. However, I had advocated the creation
of the Red Lake Indian Forest upon the basis of the maintenance of
a permanent forest industry and I could not bring myself to believe
that the allotment of their forested lands would be beneficial to the
members of the tribe, as a community. I felt impelled to oppose the
allotment plan as vigorously as circumstances would permit. 5 "' The
Indian Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1928 (44 Stat. 940)
carried an item of $10,000 for survey work at Red Lake, preliminary
to allotment. It appeared that allotment was about to be accomplished. However, the filing of a suit in the Court of Claims, in
which the special rights of the Red Lake Indians in their reservation
were attacked, served to stay the allotment plans. 55 Before the case
of Chippewa Indians of Minnesota v. United States was finallv decided
by the Supreme Court in 1937, the policy of the Federal Go~ernment
regarding allotment had completely changed. 56
The writer obtained an unfavorable impression as to the soundness
of the allotment policy on Indian reservations at the time of his first
visit to such reservations in the summer of 1910. From that time
onward, he consistently opposed the allotment of forested lands unless it were definitely established that the lands to be allotted were
adapted to agricultural use after the removal of the timber and even
if the lands were agricultural in character, if there was a ;robability
that they would not be used for agriculture for several decades. This
opposition was sometimes interpreted by associates in the Indian
Service as a reflection of the personal desire of the writer to keep as
much Indian land as possible in a forest status, and such opposition
w~ at one time so indiscreetly stated in a report as to subject the
writer to a well-merited reprimand from the Commissioner. However, the inadvisability of allotting forested lands seemed so obvious
and the allotment so ineffective as a means of advancing the welfare
of the Indians that I simply could not approve such allotment. It
was apparent that allotment was the first step in the passin{J' of the
land into white ownership, if it had any possibilities other than the
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growing of timber, and thus allotment would almost certainly lead
to a division of title that would make the administration of all surrounding forest land difficult.
:My general attitude with respect to allotment may be inferred
from a paragraph in a memorandum of February 4, 1927, which I
was prompted to write after reading a report by a District Superintendent in the Indian Service urging the allotment of the Red Lake
Reservation and the :Menominee Reservation as a means of stimulating·
the industrial advancement of the Indians of those two tribes. The
paragraph to which I refer was as follows :57
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It is 40 years-almost to a day-since the general allotment, or Dawes Act
became a law. At the time of enactment this was heralded as '• the great forward
step" in the solution of Indian afiairs,-the panacea for all the ills that Indian
blood is subject to. On dozens of reser,ations in the Lake States, the Northwest
and the Southwest I ha,e tried to ascertain the effects of allotment. In some
instances the results of allotment ha,e seemed beneficial, in other neutral, in
others positi-.ely harmful. It will take a keener analysis of the situation and
more logical deduction than the District Superintendent has presented to convince
me that allotment offers the only solution of the Red Lake and Menominee situations, or e-.en that immediate allotment is essential.
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Two years later the Superintendent for the Menominee wrote the
Indian Office with reference to previous recommendations by his
predecessor and by the District Superintendent and by others regarding allotment of the nlenominees and stated that )Ir. Kinney had been
practically alone in opposing the allotment of the Menominees. He
strongly favored allotment. In a memorandum of February 4, 1930,
I again expressed my views; two· paragraphs of which read :58
Any one who has been long in the Indian Service and has been a keen observer
must know that the allotment of land affords no guaranty whatever that the
Indians will farm the lands or even that they will establish fixed homes on the
land, or in fact exhibit any marked change in their habits of life as a result of
the allotment. As was remarked by Representative Schneider at the Senate Committee meeting of Jan. 31, the Menominees, who are the only unalloted Indians
in Wisconsin, are in a_ more prosperous condition than any other tribe within the
State. The same sta~ment may be made as to the Red Lake Band, the only
unallotted Chippewa in the State of Minnesota. Allotment of lands has apparently done little toward solving the Indian problem on reser,ations as widely scattered as the Bad River in Wisconsin, the Flathead in Montana, the Klamath in
Oregon, and the Jicarilla in N11w Mexico.
I am still defending the thesis, ad,anced nearly twenty years ago, that the
time will come when many Indians on reservations that have been allotted and
the surplus lands disposed of will have no place of refuge. I still believe that
the results of the allotment policy have been ,ery disappointing on many reser-vations. I still believe that the allotment of the Jiearilla Reser,ation more than
twenty years ago was an egregious blunder, that the allotment of timber lands
on the Klamath under the general allotment act and on the Flathead under the
act of February 25, 1920 ( 41 Stat. 452), cannot be defended on any eound principles; and that the allotment of heavily timbered lands on the :Menominee with
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obtained, because in so many situations effective competition was
lacking. V,Tith the rising trend in use of federal land, this will not
be as likely in the future.

Pricing of Products and Services from Fe<j.eral Land
The desired goal of federal land management-maximization of
the national welfare-must include considerations far broader than
•revenues and costs. At the same time, even with this borne strongly
in mind, the latter are an important part of management; other factors being equal, a large revenue is preferable to a small one. A study
of sales arrangements for specific products and services can reveal
many of the problems inherent in the administrative process by which
the federal lands are managed. If maximum revenue is not achieved,
are the shortcomings of the administrative process balanced by advantages in the public interest?

TIMBER SALES BY COMPETITIVE BID

7

With exceptions noted later, timber is sold from federal land on
the basis of competitive bid. However, there are many steps involved,
most of which require discretion on the part of the administrator.
Timber inventory. A timber sale must be based on some sort of
timber inventory, an estimate of annual growth and safe annual cut,
and a sales plan. If the maximum allowable cut is to be made annually, this requires an accurate and up-to-date inventory, by species,
age class, size class, condition of the timber stand, and other relevant
items. Timber utilization practices have changed so much in recent
years that new inventories and new methods of calculating ·sustained
yield have been required. Most of the federal forest lands contained
mature old-growth timber when brought under management. Until
these old trees have been harvested and young ones allowed to grow
up in their place, there will be no significant ·net growth. However,
'.Data on methods of timber sale, pp. 204-17, draw heavily on material published
in Federal Timber Sales Policies, supplementary staff report, Public Works and
Resources Subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations, House of
Representatives (to accompany House ·Report No. 2960, 84th Congress, 2nd Session), November 2, 1956.
·
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uniler the sustained yield concept, harvest must not proceed so fast
,u to create a situation in which there is as yet no second-growth stand
m.iture enough for harvest when all the old growth has been cut.

.
....

Timber inventories made for the purpose of calculating growth and
,·icld on a national or regional basis need not be as detailed as those
~-hich are made to serve as a basis for timber management and sale
plans. Inventories of the first type exist for the· whole country but
,,.-irh different degrees of accuracy. Those of the second type are often
1kficient or out of date. As a result, in many areas the forest managers
c:rnnot he ·sure that they are putting up for sale all the timber that
un safely be sold; nor can they be sure that they are not selling more
1han the annual growth. There is need for accurate inventories by
"'·o,king circles on national forests, and by sustained-yield forest units
on rhe O & C lands.
Timber sale plans also vary in their degree of detail and specificity.
A general timber sale plan is ordinarily part of a timber inventory;
it diows the average annual volume of different species and types of
11rrs that may be sold. On the basis of this the federal agency may
'ffk to interest buyers if there is no active competition for timber in
thr area.
Si:e of sale. A basic policy issue is the size of the timber sale. If the
,olume of timber included in a single sale is large, then obviously only
thr largest timber processors can buy, for the smaller ones will lack
both capital for large purchases and the sawmill capacity to handle
" Luge volume within a reasonable length of time. On the other hand,
if only small sales are made these may not appeal to the larger operAtor.; and if sufficient timber is available from other sources they may
h«",itatc to bid. A great deal depends on the general competitive situati<111 in the area and on the relative supply of timber. Small sales are
t1\11.11ly 11ecessary for certain types of salvage and relogging operations.
The timber industry on the west coast generally considers sales of
.a 111illion board feet or less as very small and even sales up to 5 million·
rN"t :t\ small. A sale of from 5 million to 10 million feet is considered
r.ir,lium, and one of 10 million to 25 million feet is large; sales of over
:''l million feet are very large. The federal agencies selling timber
•!tff("r in the volume of timber they usually offer in an individual sale.
Ouring one eightee·n-month period in 1954 and 1955 the Bureau of
I ~r:d l\lanagement made 360 sales of less than 5 million board feet,
n •;ib of 5 million to 10 millio_n board feet, and 6 sales of over IO
m:llion board feet, from the O & C area. Even as a proportion of the
\1'llumc of timber sold, sales of less than 5 million board feet were
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more than half of the total. In the same period, Forest Service sales
from the \Villamette National Forest in Oregon consisted of 47 sales
of less than 5 million board feet, 8 sales of 5 to IO million board feet,
and 13 sales of 10 million board feet or more. The latter included
two-thirds of all timber sold. For its Region 6, which includes western
Washington as well as Oregon, the Forest Service in the same period
made 53 sales of 10 million to 25 million board feet, 16 sales of 25
million to 50 million board feet, and 3 sales of over 50 million board
feet. Thus the Forest Service sales tend to run much larger, at least
in this region, than do those of the Bureau of Land l\fanagement.
(The Bureau of Indian Affairs in this same region has made one sale
.as large as 640 million board feet of timber.)
The record of competition in the sales made over this same period
shows that for the Willamette National Forest, competition was lacking in only 13 per cent of the sales of less than 5 million board feet,
but in 25 per cent of the larger sales. For all of Region 6 of the Forest
Service, competition was lacking in 24 per cent of the sales of IO
million to 25 million board feet, 62 per cent of the sales of 25 million
to 50 million board feet, and in each of the three sales which involved
50 million board feet. These figures strongly suggest that the larger
the sale, at least above IO million board feet, the less the competition.
But one must be careful in drawing such a conclusion; it may well be
that sales of any size will draw no competition in some of the largescale areas because only one processing plant may exist in each area. 8
The specific relationships for the Pacific Northwest would probably
not hold elsewhere where the volume of timber per acre is not as
high or the average logging operation is not as large. But there clearly
seems to be some optimum size of sale in each situation; smaller sales
will not attract. the larger and often more efficient plants because they
are not worthwhile, but sales much above the optimum exclude much
of the potential competition. Aside from the question of getting the
best price for the timber from federal lands-a matter which is considered in more detail later-the size of the timber sale has a significant effect upon the structure of the timber processing industry in
areas where federal timber is a major part of the total supply. If sales
are large, this will tend to force smaller operators out of busir..ess, and

thus in
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1
For the same eighteen-month period. there was actually somewhat greater competition in sales of 10 million board feet and more from O & C lands, than from
smaller sales. All of the larger sales, although these were comparatively few,
brought more than one bid; but in 15 per cent of the smaller sales only single
bids were entered.
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thus in time resul~ in a larger average size of operation in the area.
Timber cruise and scale. The sale of timber requires relatively accurate information about the timber to be sold. If the inventory is
recent, in sufficient detail, and applies to the same area of land as that
for which the sale is proposed, then the data in the inventory may be
"'fiicienc. More commonly, timber inventory data will not meet these
~t;mdards ~nd a special timber cruise is necessary. The thoroughness
o{ the cruise depends upon the value of the timber, and upon whether
the timber is' to be measured again after cut.
At best, a cruise is only an estimate of timber volume. It must be
h:1scd on average timber utilization standards for the area, and these
change in time as lower grades of logs become more usable. The
;imount of timber that a particular firm harvests, or its saw yield, may
,·ary considerably from the volume estimated by the cruise. Such a
divergence would not prove, though it may suggest, that the cruise
\,·;u inaccurate. A major difficulty in producing accurate cruises is
the necessity for allowing for log defect or rot, which may not be fully
<'\'ident until the tree is cut down or sawed. Another difficulty has to
do with labor: properly trained men are hard to come by and retain
within the limits of the prescribed salary scale.
After the timber is cut the logs may be measured or "scaled." At
this time, allowance for rot and defect can be made more accurately,
,ince the poorest logs have already been eliminated; moreover, the
dimensions of the logs can be measured rather than estimated. Given
c1p1;1l personal competence, scale should be much more accurate than
o 11i,c, but it is still only an estimate. Actual output of lumber may
uill vary from scale, depending on skill at the sawmill and on the
accuracy with which rot and defect have been allowed for.
In the O & C area the Bureau of Land Management sells timber
on a cruise basis. The Forest Service here and elsewhere uses cruise
a, 11,e basis for timber sales, but nearly always bases settlement or paylllt'lll on scale. Considerable criticism has been voiced as to the
.«<curacy of the cruises of each agency. This is more serious in the
1
J,c. o{ the Bureau of Land Management, because the cruise is the
f111;il basis of payment.
Timber appraisal. The laws applicable to most federal timber sales
rnp1irc that the timber be sold at not less than the appraised price;
hrncc an appraisal must be made. The appraisal also provides pos,iLle buyers with estimates of value of the timber which may supplement the data on volume and grade of logs, and thus assist them in
arriving at a. bid.
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To calculate the value of the timber, the appraiser ordinarily starts
by determining what the value of the timber would be at the first
point in the logging and manufacturing process where a recognized
market for the product exists. In some areas this may be for logs at
a central point; in the Pacific Northwest the Forest Service bases its
appraisals on log prices along the Columbia River or at other recognized log markets. "\\There there is no market for logs as such, or
where it is believed that log prices may not fully reflect competitive
values, the timber appraisal must begin with lumber values, which
• must include estimates of lumber output from logs and lumber prices
at the mill. From whatever point the timber appraisal process begins,
costs of cutting, yarding, and hauling logs and of necessary road construction must be deducted from the market price to get a residual
timber value. In so doing, it is necessary for the appraiser to estimate
a logging plan or "show" for the timber to be sold. This plan must
be one which, in his judgment, is practical and at the lowest cost for
the average operator, but which will also meet whatever conditions
the agency imposes for conservation of trees and soil. The successful
bidder for the timber is not required to follow this plan if he can
devise a cheaper one that will also meet agency requirements.
After the residual value at the stump is calculated, the division of
this residual into a stumpage price and into an allowance for profit,
risk, and perhaps for interest or other costs omitted in the calculations,
still must be made. For the O & C lands, the Bureau of Land Management makes a 50-50 split of this residual-SO per ·cent for the
stumpage as such, 50 per cent to the buyer as margin for risk and .
profit. The Forest Service does not have a single formula, but splits
the residual according to its estimate of risk and profit margin necessary to induce buyers to harvest the particular tract of timber. A
uniform splitting of the residual has b~en criticized; it means that
high-value timber that can be cheaply harvested offers a greater profit
and risk allowance than low-value, high-harvesting-cost timber, which
is exactly backwards from what would seem to be required. The
Forest Service system, while open to the criticism that it does not
provide enough objective standards for establishment of margin, is
much more realistic in this regard.
A moment's reflection on the above process will suggest many
reasons why a particular bidder may be able to bid more than the
appraised price for a particular lot of timber. The volume and grade
of the timber may be underestimated in the cruise; a more efficient
logging "show" than was used in the appraisal may be possible; road
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costs may have been overestimated; perhaps the bidder is able to
forego some part of the risk and profit allowance. Moreover, the usual
appraisal process allows for depreciation and other capital costs of
sawmills and other items; this is proper, for over the long run such
costs must be met. However, this is not necessarily true for a particular lot of timber, where the operator has to meet only his variable or
operating costs. For all of these reasons, bidders often can bid far
above appraisals for timber; and, as will_ be shown below, they
often dq.·
Sales methods. The sale itself may be by oral or sealed bid. If, over
a series of sales, there is active competition in a locality and the volume
of timber sold is not too large, enough bids will develop to bring in
an approximation of the timber's full value, regardless of the sales
method used, although this is not necessarily true of individual sales.
Where there is less competition or when the size of the sale is comparatively large, the method of sale can have a considerable effect on
the purchase price. When timber is sold on oral bid a single bidder
need offer no more than the appraised price; but when the bid is
sealed the applicant is likely to bid above the appraised price against
unknown competition.
Forest Service r~gulations permit sales by either method but provide
that where competition is likely oral bidding is to be preferred. In
the Pacific Northwest the Forest Service sells commercial timber entirely by oral bidding. In other localities where little competitive
interest exists, written bids are used. The Bureau of Land Management sells O & C timber by both methods, except, under certain conditions-when the sale is part of a road use agreement with the owner
of intermingled timber, he may specify oral bidding. Timber from
public domain is sold by sealed bid.
The consequences of using one or the other method of bidding can
be illustrated by data for all sales made by the Bureau of Land Management from O & C lands from July 1954 to December 1955, and
for all sales from the Willamette National Forest during the same
period.
For the O & C sales, when more than one bid was received oral bids
brought 77 per cent and sealed bids 74 per cent above appraised price.
On the other hand, where there was only one bid, or.ti sales brought
only 1.5 per cent above appraised price, while sealed bids brought 27
per cent. In twenty-five of the latter sales, all but four were within
$10,000 of the appraised price and nine were within $1,000.
For each of thirteen sales of varying size from the Willamette·
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National Forest during this period, all of which were by oral bidding,
there ~vas but a single bid, and in no case was it more than the
appraised price. Thus, although in form the sale was competitive, it
was in fact essentially, though not deliberately, a negotiated sale.
In fifty-five other sales from the same forest during the same period,
also all by oral bidding but involving two or more bids, an average
. of 40 per cent above appraised price was received. There was great
variation in the extent of the increase above appraised price, from
a~ little as I per cent to several instances of more than 100 per cent.
In general, the more bidders, the greater was the spread between the
sale price and appraised value. The fact that there would be only
one bidder was perhaps not known with certainty until the sale was
actually held. If competition had actually developed, higher prices
would have been paid. These were not negotiated sales in the sense
of agreement between the seller and the buyer.
Size of sale and price. The earlier general discussion of the relation
between size of sales and price can be illustrated with some data on
the relation between sales price and appraised value, by size of sale.
Sales from the O & C lands from July 1954 to December 1955 using
oral bidding and involving two or more bidders, brought timber prices
that averaged 81 per cent and 80 per cent above the appraisal when
tracts of less than 5 million and from 5 to 10 million board feet were
sold. Sales of over 10 million board feet averaged 56 per cent higher
than the appraised value. \\Then sealed bids were used the comparable
figures were 72 per cent and 82 per cent for the smaller sales and 62
per cent for the larger. These data indicate that sales of over 10
million board ·feet bring a relatively smaller price; however, there
were too few such sales to be sure this is true generally. For sales up
to 10 million board feet, no significant difference seems to occur.
Sales involving two or more bidders for timber from the "Willamette
National Forest averaged 54 per cent and 77 per cent higher than the
appraisal on sales of 5 million and 5 to 10 million board feet, but 22
per cent greater on the sales of over 10 million board feet. The number of such sales from this one forest exceeded that of sales made from
all the O & C lands, and hence may be significant. For all sales made
by the Forest Service in its Region 6, sales prices were 53 per cent,
39 per cent, and zero per cent above appraised price for sales of I 0
fo 25 million, 25 to 50 million, and over 50 million board feet, respectively; however, these figures include single-bidder as well as multibidder sales and hence are not precisely comparable with the previous
percentages based on multi-bid sales only.
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1..arge timber sales seem to have a double effect on price: there are
k"-·cr bids made, hence more single bidder sales; and even when there
ue two or more bidders the sales price is smaller in relation to
appraised pric.e tha~ for small sal~s. . .
.
In considenng timber sales wllh limited numbers of bidders, the
po~sibility of collusion among potentia~ bidders should not ~e ru!ed
,iul. "Gentlemen's agreements" were said by the General Accountmg
Office to exist in and before 1953.9 In at least one case, suit was
t,rought by one lumberman against another, alleging breach of conUJCI, one term of which was refraining from bidding for O & C
1irnbcr. The GAO alleged that personnel of the two agencies "stated
ih:1t they are generally aware that agreements exist between certain
operators" to restrict bidding. However, in 1955 each agency denied
the existence of such agreements in Oregon, at least.
If sales of 10 million board feet or more of timber from the Willamrttc National Forest in the July 1954-December 1955 period had
brought the same percentage above appraised value that sales smaller
than this actually yielded, total revenue from all sales from this forest
in this period would have been 21 per cent higher than they actually
wert'. 1£ this percentage is applied to the roughly $100 million timber
,.,lcs from national forests today, a large sum is obtained. This pos,ihly represents the maximum additional revenue available from
11;1tional forest timber sales, by adjustment cf sale volume and in other
"-'J)'S. In practice, far less than this increase might be realizable
because demand in some areas is too weak to permit higher prices for
1111mpage. Some increase in revenue does seem possible, however.
Criticisms of timber appraisals. Timber appraisals methods and
1nults have received sharp criticism. It is understandable that under
..._,me circumstances buyers are willing and able to pay more than the
~ppraised price for timber, yet when large numbers of sales over compnatively long periods of time average 70 per cent above appraised
ptice, the accuracy of the appraisals is open to question. In individual
__U\(.""'I, prices up to twice or three times the appraisals have been paid.
~t seems utterly fantastic that the large increases over appraised
pn~e in multi-bid sales could have been based, for such a long
f><:!1od, on other than the true value of the timber. The weight of
t"\'ldence suggests that the appraised price established by the agencies

~-, ~:, . :1,
~ _:tf~"'tl(..1j ..

. 'll. S. General Accounting Office, Office of Investigations, "Report of Investiga11>on
the Sale of Government-owned Timber by the Forest Service, Department
c,t Agncuhure. and the Bureau of Land Management, Department of the Interior,"
I 17538 (mimeographed), March, }953.
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is materially less than the fair market value. As long as these base
prices remain so conservative, large increases [in bids over appraisals]
will continue. In addition, firms which purchase timber at the
appraised price, either at noncompetitive sales or under renegotiation of long-term contracts, may receive substantial benefits. 10
The low appraisals seem to result from errors in cruises and calculated costs of harvest and transport, and particularly in the method of
splitting the residual between stumpage and profit and risk. There
is evidence to suggest that the gap between appraisals and bid prices
.has widened in recent years.
In view of the tendency to bid at or only slightly above appraisals
on many timber sales, the question may be raised: \Vhy advertise the
amount of the appraisal?
Revealing the appraised price in the advertisement of sale often
serves to rob the sale of its genuinely competitive character. On onebid sales the appraised price is virtually the negotiated price, especially
in oral bidding. Even with sealed bids, the appraised price often determines the sale price if a bidder can be confident there will be no
competition. Bids would more nearly conform to a competitive price
if the bidder did not know what the appraisal is.
On the other hand, it can be argued that the more information the
bidders have about the timber, the more likely they will be to pay
what the timber is actually worth to them. The advertisement of sale
contains the ·volume and grade of log by species. The appraised price
serves a purpose if it reveals something of the relative accessibility of
the timber. Offering a tract of timber for sale requires a considerable
amount of work by federal personnel that would be largely lost if the
only bid had to be rejected because it was lower than the appraisal.
One way to attack one-bid sales is to offer timber in volumes that
permit more processors to bid and to reject in more cases all the bids
(or the only bid) if they are unreasonably low. More realistic appraisals would also help. However, no maneuver is likely to produce
many or high bids where demand is weak; and the federal agency
wants mature timber harvested in order to permit new growth and
to salvage what may otherwise be lost. Perhaps the solution to the
problem lies in acquainting equally well both the agency and all
possible bidders with the potential competitive interest in particular
lots of timber, and to plan sales to· take advantage of such competitive
interest as does exist.
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Other terms of timber sale. Ti=::e:- sales involve a number of terms
other than price. There is the =.1:;:er of a down payment for the
timber at the time of sale. Thrv:.·(:: the decades a system has grown
up under which the purchaser, ir, -:::ect, is given credit to finance his
timber purchases. After he make, :::e down payment at the time of
purchase, he pays only as the ti.--:-_ :.er is cut. · The payments are arranged so that he has always paid :-:;r somewhat more timber than he
has yet harvested, up to the end ,:,: t.he contract. This is necessary to
provide a margin of error agains: ::ie possibility of cuts larger than
estimated, and to assure that the v.:,chaser will complete the contract .
The amount of down payment for national forest timber sales is
determined by the officers in char~:: of the sale; it is not a constant
percentage, nor one varying direc:iy with size of timber sale. The
Bureau of Land Management requires a down payment on O & C sales
that varies according to the size of the sale from 20 per cent for the
first $1,000 of sale price to 3 per cent of the estimated value of the
contract for sales of over SI million.
Longer contracts for timber sale generally provide for renegotiation.
The Bureau of Land l\fanagement provides for reappraisals in contracts extending over two years, but the reappraised price cannot be
less than the contract price. In practice, this means that the government rather than the timber purchaser will initiate the renegotiation.
On Forest Service saies reappraisals are made for all sales of five years
or longer, and may be to a price lower than the contract price. Shorter
contracts may specify reappraisals at shorter intervals. Since renegotiations of contracts involve use of appraised prices, with no opportunity
for competitive bidding, the method of appraisal and the relation of
appraised to sales prices become especially important in this situation.
Marketing and processing areas. The Forest Service and Bureau of
Land Management have legal authority to establish various types of
areas within which timber from lands under their jurisdiction must
be processed. Under the 1937 0 & C Act, the O & C lands have been
divided into twelve master units. A marketing area has been established for each, within which the timber sold must undergo the
primary stage of processing (manufacture of rough green lumber, or
irs equivalent). Sales are competitive. There is no restriction on
processors' bidding and no restriction on establishment of new processing plants. In addition, the law provides that co-operative agreements may be made with private landowners under which the
re-operator has the privilege of buying government timber at the .
appraised price without competitive bid. In return, he agrees to
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operate his lands on a sustained yield basis. The Bureau entered into
negotiations for several such co-operative agreements, one of which
in 1948 progressed to the stage of public hearing. However, full agreement between landowner and agency was · never reached, public
opposition developed, and eventually the whole idea was abandoned.
Since then co-operative agreements hav~ not been revived by the
Bureau.
The 1944 Sustained Yield Act extends similar authority for national
forest lands, the public domain, and Indian lands. Under the act an
agency can create federal units which in many respects are similar
to the marketing areas established by the Bureau of Land Management for the O & C lands. The timber sold from designated areas
must be processed within certain defined areas. ·within these there
is no restriction on bidding by timber processors and no limitation
on the establishment of additional processing plants. The Forest
Service has established five federal units to date. 11
This same act also provided for co-operative agreements similar to
those provided for under the O & C Act. The Forest Service has
entered into one such agreement with the Simpson Logging Company.
It' applies to part of the Olympic National Forest and runs for a
hundred years. The agreement provides for purchase of national
forest timber by the company at appraised prices and without bid. In
return, the company agrees to operate specified areas of land in accordance with agreed-upon plans for sustained yield management. The
validity of timber appraisal methods under these conditions is crucial.
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USE OF RIGHTS OF WAY AS A MEANS OF
IMPLEMENTING TIMBER SALES POLICY

In areas of intermingled forest landownership where public roads
do not extend into the federal forest lands, roads to haul out federal
and private timber are likely to cross lands of both ownerships. In
mountainous areas the efficiency of one route to tap timber may
exclude all others from consideration. Ideally, such a road would
carry the logs downhill continuously from point of harvest to point
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Units are located near Grays Harbor, Washington, including part of the
Olympic National Forest; Lakeview, Oregon, iecluding part of the Fremont National Forest: Flagstaff, Arizona, including part of the Coconino National Forest;
Vallecitos, New Mexico, involving part of the Carson National Forest; and Big
Valley, California, involving part of the Modoc National Forest.
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of processing, avoiding adverse grades and hence high hauling costs.
A road of the width and curvatures suited to modern logging trucks
; 5· costly to build, but when built it is likely to be capable of handling
all the timber harvested in a watershed. :Moreover; with the appraisal
process used for government timber, whatever the building cost of
the road system, the value of the stumpage is reduced thereby.
All of these facts suggest an obvious solution: one road system to
srrve all forest lands within a watershed, to be located where the logs
would naturally come down. In many situations it can be shown that
this is by far the cheapest way to harvest the timber, and that it results
in much higher total values to all the timber than any other arrangement. While there are technical problems involved in joint use of
a single road system, they have been solved by private forest operators
who have built roads jointly. The economic problems-particularly
who pays for the road and how costs are calculated and shared--offer
difficulty, but these too can be solved.
One method is to amortize the cost of the road as quickly as possible
and make no further charge except for maintenance; thus, each user
has an equity in the road to the extent of the cost he has helped
amortize. If the rate of timber harvest from different forest owner\hips varies, amortization must be proportionate to ultimate volume
of timber to move over the road. A different arrangement may be
ror one party to bear the cost of building the road, with other users
paying what· is essentially a rental charge. This method has been
111 gcd in the O & C area, where some operators would like to retain
major control over the roads they have built or plan to build, and
in ·so doing obtain larger payments. ·whatever the method, whether
amortization or rental, it is entirely possible to devise a formula that
would result in equal charges.
The single road system for federal and private timber does, however,
pose difficulty of another kind. If the federal government builds the
toad, presumably it could bear the risk that the charge made to· a
P1 ivate operator might be inadequate to cover appropriate costs
ihould the operator fail to use the road for all his logs. But if the
pr(v,lle timber owner builds the road he is likely to request assurance,
prior to setting his charges, that all the federal timber will come out
over his road. Assurance of this nature might well interfere with the
mark~ting: of the federal timber. While the operator's road may be
the most economic way to haul out the timber, it may not be the only
"-'•1Y· A road charge based on such an assurance might seriously affect
rhe competitive position of potential timber purchasers.
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On the O & C lands, under certain conditions, the Bureau of Land
Management requires the right to cross private lands as a condition
to granting federal right of way.
Where a road system is adequate or can economically be made
adequate to accommodate the normal requirements of timber
haulers, the granting of rights-of-way across federal lands will be
conditioned upon grants to the government with adequate provision
for just compensation. \Vhere a road cannot be made adequate to
.handle the normal requirements of both parties, the government
• will not request rights. In entering into a right-of-way agreement
the government will seek to reduce all the terms and the costs to
specific statements and fixed figures. ProYision is made for arbitration of disagreements by the road owner and the purchaser of
government timber. Provision is also made for short-term permits.12
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The regulations to carry out this policy were adopted in 1950, and
somewhat modified in 1955. 13 The regulations have been criticized,
particularly by timber owners who are unwilling to share the use of
roads they have built with other potential buyers of government
timber. On the other hand, they have been strongly supported by
lumbermen dependent on federal timber. The problems of negotiating agreements would have been less difficult had the Bureau been
equipped with funds to buy rights of way and roads on a large scale,
and had it vigorously used its power of eminent domain to do so.
These reciprocal road use agreements permit only those who enter
the agreement with the government to use the roads. Thus, third
parties in the same area whose lands are not included in these agree- .
ments are denied a ready access to market.
The situation on national forests is different. The Forest Service
and the Department of Agriculture have taken the position that
under the Forest Management Act of 1897 they lack the authority to
deny a right of way to anyone requesting it. This view has been
challenged on legal as well as on other grounds. Since rights of way
are available on application, the Forest Service has no bargaining
strength against a private timber owner who refuses to grant the right
to use a road system constructed on national forest and on his land.
Nevertheless, the Forest Sen•ice has sought reciprocal road use agreements, and has obtained some.
12 Federal Timber Sales Policies, op. cit., p. 16.
"Since I 950, more than I ,200 miles of Jogging roads have been made available
to the use of buyers of O & C timber through 416 such reciprocal road use
agreements.
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Timber is ordinarily not put up for sale unless access to it by any
purchaser can be guaranteed. The Forest Service has reported:
In Oregon and Washington adequate rights-of-way_ hav~ not yet
heen obtained to about 20 per cent of the commeroal timber on
the national forests. In most working circles sufficient access has
been obtained to permit cutting at close to full allowable rates. Heretofore it has been possible to use effectively all available funds for
timber sales administration by adjusting our sale program away
from areas with unsolved access problems in other portions of the
working circle. Opportunities to make such sale program ad justmcnts are now getting scarce. \Ve estimate that in Oregon and
WashingLOn approximately 150 million board-feet of the gap between actual and allowable annual cutting rates is involved in
right-of-way difficulties. 14
·
Each of these agencies has the right to condemn land or roads to
provide access to federal timber. However, each has used this authority
,paringly. Partly this is because funds have not been available to
huilcl all the roads needed. Partly, the agencies may have feared to
.-arouse antagonism to their access-road programs, with possible adverse
dfccts on appropriations. Certainly, condemnation procedures used
in some areas would have to be used in others, and this, with limited
funds and manpower, would be difficult. The stubborn situations
have, in effect, been put aside for the present, but they will have to
he met sometime.
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Although by far the overwhelming volume of timber from federal
l.111<1, is sold competitively there are at least four other types of timber
,!i,posal from federal lands:
.
Free use of certain forest products is allowed. Such items as Christn:;is trees, firewood, mine props, fence posts, and lumber for home
\I!,{' may be taken without cost. Free-use permits are much larger in
r,umbcr than commercial timber sales, and the administrative work
111
handling them is unavoidably considerable, but the volume of
111 HlK'r taken today is low.
!'\oncompetitive sales are made where the volume is small and little
,,r no competition is probable. Such sales are particularly effective

l.tfW

"frdna/ Timber Sales Policies, op. cit., p. 17.
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for salvage operations where the value of the timber is unlikely to be
high and harvesting costs may be large; and where the main objective
is not revenue but better forestry. Even in these ca_ses the administrator may make an informal check to determine what interest there
may be, and what vaiue is ascribed to the timber. Sales up to $2,500
in value may be made from the public domain, up to 100,000 board
feet from O & C lands, and up to $2,000 from national forests, without
competitive bid. Such sales, if wisely handled, are quite important
• to certain local groups, and can be a major tool in getting better
forestry. Their numbers are relatively large, but the volume is small.
Liberalization of existing laws might well result in even larger sales
of this type.
Exchange of stumpage on national forests for private land added
to national forests constitutes a form of timber sale. Such exchanges
include varying amounts of timber on both the offered and the selected
lands. In these exchanges the value of the timber sold is based on
appraisal only. The volume of timber involved in such exchanges
has never been large compared with the volume of commercial sales,
and they are now prohibited by the Secretary of Agriculture.is
Some timber is cut in trespass actions on federal lands. Federal land
managers take a cold view of protestations of innocence in trespass,
·because this is nearly always the claim. But where trespass is inadvertent-perhaps through misapprehension of legal boundary linesthe trespasser should pay more than the market price of the timber;
if he does not, there is no incentive to greater care in the future, and
soon the federal agency is selling, at the option of the trespasser, more
of its timber than is consistent with good forestry. Willful trespassers
should obviously pay far more, and if persistent may be prosecuted for
criminal trespass. Trespass actions, civil and criminal, are ordinarily
brought under state law governing trespass, which varies greatly from
state to state. In Oregon, for instance, innocent trespassers pay double
the market rate for stumpage cut, and willful trespassers pay three
times the rate. While the scale of trespass timber cutting from federal
land today is nothing like as large as it once was, it is serious enough.
Unless trespass is closely guarded against and vigorously prosecuted
when found, the entire system of federal land administration could in
time break down. The volume of timber going through trespass
cutting is relatively small, but the administrative effort which goes
into trespass detection and prosecution has to be relatively large.
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• The numbers and acreages of such exchanges are shown in appendix table 24.
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Jh TIIE Tl:\tl·: Franklin Roose\'eh's aclminislration
took office in I !133, ,\mericarn, h;1d learned to anept
federal regulation of resource use ;1s the pre\'Cntion
of monopoly and \\·aste. E\'en the areas of the Far
.\\'est, economically dependent upon n;1tural resouH'e
industries, emlorsed the policy in that ~ense. State
gm·ernmenls and pri\'ate enterprisers there, at first
hostile lO Forest Sen·ice jurisdinion m-cr vast trans
of the public domain, were now satisfied \\·ith that
agency's practice of regulating commercial access to
the national forests. At the same time,· howcn·r, the
preservation concept embodied in .the administration
of a national p;trk system was· not as well fa\'ored.
\Vesterners expressed opinions that wne merely tolerant ("an adequate museum of big trees"), or condescending (a preserved site "would please the \,·omen
am! other interested parties"), or, as the economic
Depression worsened, class-conscious hostility ("a Playground for the Rich-and a Dole for our \Vorkers").
It is noteworthy, then, that the national park system
doubled in size during the 19:m·s. By the end o[ that
decade the public had learned to think. or national
_parks as valuable retreats now accessible to the ordinary citizen. The change in attitmle can be explained partly by population mobility, partly by the
gradual renewal of indi\'idual well-being, anll by the
publicity· given· to parks by ~cw Deal project$ like
the Civilian Conser\'ation Corps. Yet the expansion
of the national park system occurred also against a
contrary background of efforts to stimulate the economy which often meant a greater use of natural resources for industrial purposes.
r\ good share of the credit for this change must go
to President Franklin D. Roose\'elt and his Secretary
of the Interior, Harold Ickes. They thought of themseh·es as the executors of the nation's best interests
and sought to enlarge the scope o[ federal resource
ma11agcment. They had little patience with the patchwork of precedent and overlapping jurisdiction \1·hirh
formed the basis of federal conser\'ation policy when
they took ollire.
For Ickes the abiding ohjecti\'e was a Department
of Conscrrntion which would unite under one cabinet
officer all go\'ernment acti,·ities in the field or natural
resources. Expansion of the national park system, desirable in itself, was a step toward that objl'rtiw as
well. Early in his administration, therdore. Ickes announced plans for six IIC\\' national park~. These were
to he total n;1tural e111·iron111cnts, wildl-rnesses, with a
minimum of lodges, concessions, and highways.
Since the new parks would he formed prill( ipally
from existing national forest lands, the plan led ine\'itably to quarrels O\'er admi11istrati,-c jurisdiction
and to public controversy. Unlike Roo,en'lt. Ickes had
a 111ini111u111 of tan, person;d or political. and less
interest in educating the people th;rn in cxposinl,; selfinterest and dishonesty to them. He e<ptated his critics
with the enemies of the people and attacked them all

with the ,cal of the one-time Progressive reformer that
he was. Ickes man;1ged his <p1arrcls with striking effect.
His greatest \'ictory was the creation of Olympic ~ational Park.
The Olympic Peninsula. lying between Puget Sound
and the Pacific Ocean, is the farthermost northwest
extemion of the continental 48 states . .-\t the heart of
the 1.000,000-acre peninsula are the Olympic ;\[mmtains, 5.0 miles of rugged glaciated peaks dominated
by :\fount Olympus (i.9ti5 feet). The mountains are
~urroundcd by fore!>ts of Douglas fir, western hemlock,
Sitka spruce, western redcedar, and Pacific si)\'er fir.
Two of tl:e region's unique natural ;1ttractions are the
rangeland of the rare Olympic elk (Ccn.111s roosc11elti1)
and the moss-encrusted rain f~>rests which run along
the ,·alleys of the Hoh, Bogachiel, and Qucets Ri\'ers
to the ocean.
The Olympic Penimula was disco\'ered am! named
by the maritime explorers of the late 18th century,
but it w;1s not settled to any great extent for almost
one hundred years and then only in pockets of arable
land along the 445-mile coastline. The ,reH was nibbled at by prospectors, miners, lumbermen and trappers. In l89i President Cleveland withdrew from entry
1,500,000 acres of public land on the peninsula- to
form the Olympic ~ational Forest. The center of this
nation.1I forest (fi 15,000 acres) was proclaimed :.\fount
Olympus ~ational :.\fonument by President Theodore
Roose\'elt in 1909. During the First \Vorld \\'ar the
:\fonument was reduced by half to permit minihg and
lumbering. It was administered by the Forest Ser\'ice
until I 931~. then transferred to the Department of the
Interior.
Soo:--: AFTER THE Monument came under the Department of Interior's jurisdiction a campaign began to
gi,·e it full national park status. This campaign was
largely carried on by the Emergency Conservation
Committee, a group of Aew York City natural scientists and park ad\'ocates. whose efforts were financed
by the philanthropist :\Irs. Rosalie Edge. Chief publicist for 1he Committee \1·as its secretary lr\'ing Brant,
a St. Louis newspaperman am! later confidante of
Harold l<kes. The committee's campaign was stimulated early by a burst of fa\'orable public opinion.
In October 19:~3 hunters killed 250 of the rare Olympic elk during a four-day open season on Forest Sen-ice lands adjacent to :\fount Olympus ;\fonument.
Protests against this "slaughter" and demands for
protecting the area in a national park were heard in
the \Vest as well as the East. In western \\'ashington
the park idea was supported by ci\'ic associations,
some businessmen, and, most importantly, by The
:\Iountaincers Inc., a Seattle wilderness organiLation
headed hy attorney In·ing Clark.
Gm·ernor Clarence :\lartin of \Vashi11gton reccil'ed
the idea of a national park in the Olympics without
enthusiasm. An oldline, localist Democrat from the
7

, agrarian, eastern p;1rt of the !>late, he ,·iewed the issue first as it afferted the economic needs of the state's
citilens and second as a maucr to he determined by
the state's administrators. :\[artin passed the propo,al
along to the State Planning Council for study. That
agency, created during the dcpre!>sion emergency to
c-oonlinatc st;1tc and federal economic programs, was
headed by Ben Kiler, an energetic Democrat from
Spokane. He in tllrn assigned the study to a special
Committee on Parks and Highways c·onsisting of bminessmen, engineers, and one la11dsci1pc photographer,
Asahel Curtis, a longtime d1;1mpion of the commercial development o[ \Vashington's scenic resources.
THERE WAS :so doubt about the importance of forest
products to the re~ional economy. Sixty per cent of
the peninsula's population directly or indirectly cam. cd its livelihood from loggini and milling. With the
lumber industry in its worst slump e,·er, most of the
timber was being con,·cncd into pulp products, and
production was rising. The Olympic Peninsula was a
major pulpwood source-considered then the laq.;est
in the nation-and the Forest Sen·icc had encouraged
this transition from lumber to paper. Labor unions
were as anxious to maint.iin commercial access to
these forests as were mill mn1ers and peninsula businessmen._ i\:ot surprisingly the Council's special committee found the needs of the state's economy paramount and endorsed existing administration by the
Forest Service. The Commiuec's report was adopted
unanimomly by the Council and published in July

l 93-1.
The J.':trk issue reached Congress in ~farch 1935.
Representati,·e ~[onrad C. \\'allgren, Democrat, of
\Vashington's pcninsu-la district, incorporated the recommendations of the Emergency Conservation Committee and the resolutions of his park-minded rnnstituents into 1-1. R. i08G, a bill to establish ~fount
Olympus :-.:ational Park. The mcastll"C would create
a park by adding 400,000 acres, most of it from the
national forest, to the existing Monument's acreage.
t~urthcr details, including protection of the elk. reflected the influence of an Olympic park study team
appointed by Arno Cammerer, Director of the Park
Service.
Ch;1irma11 Ki,er was well aware of the value of a
national p;irk 011 the peniw,ula. ;\;ational parks commanded large appropriations from Congress. The Interior lkpanmenl and its P;irk Sen·ice also co11trolled
funds for co11structio11 in the slate, espec-ially the
gigantic Cram( Coulee Dani. S11ppon of n>ntinued
Forest Sen·ice jurisdiction, therefore. put the stale
"in the midst of o·nc of those first dass rows between
two highly influential goH·n1111ent departments." "In
my heart of hearts," Kilcr ;1d111itted to G<JYCn10r ;\lartin, "I \\'ould like to ~cc the ~lonument turned into
a National Park. I think it will get far more attention
8
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GOVERNOR CLARENCE MARTIN

and be far more of an asset to the slate . . . On the
other hand . . . it would take far more timber land
than the State can afford to ~urrender." If it went
through as written, Ki1.er urged the gO\-crnor to oppose it, "n·en though ,re found ourselves forwarding
the interests of the Department of .-\griculture at the
expense of the Interior Department's interests."
There "·as always the possibility of making trades
and compromises to protect the state's Yitai interests.
By the end of 19~:i the \\'allgren bill had impired
hundreds of pamphlets, anides. and resolutions. The
arguments pro and nm were presented again in April
19:~ti at hearings held by RcprcsentatiYe Rene DeRoucn's I louse Committee 011 Public I ,ands. Forest
Sen-ice spokesmen. including former Chief Forester
I lcmy S. Cr,1\-cs. defended the policy of multiple use
111;111;1gl'rne11t and the prescn·,tlion of partfrular wilderness sites. Spokcs111en from mill co111muniti~s produced figure, showing that 8.'i per cent of the peninsula's rc,idcnts supported the existing policy, while
labor leaders predicted that thousands of men would
lose their jobs if the hill passed. Photographer Asahd
Curtis insi,ted upon a stritt interpretation of the
:-.:ational Park .-\ct of IYlli, claiming that only the

•.
topmost ridge of the Olympics was worthy of inclusion in a national park. He argued that the park wa:,
inaccessible and too near popular :\Iount Rainier to
e,·er attract visitors (only 25,000 hat! visited the
Monument in 19,l:i).
Among those testifying on hehaH of the \\'allgren
bill were ~!rs. Rosalie Eclge, chairman of the Emergency Comervation Committee, and Irving Clark of
Seattle. Their argument emphasized the superior
claim of the nation OHT the local needs of the peninsula, especially oyer the needs of the forest industries.
The testimony of Park Service officials d,\-cllecl upon
the uniqueness of the area and the need for keeping it
inviolate. By implication and declaration the ,·illain
to these witnesses was the Forest Service, which they
said was blatantly eager to please the mill owners.
Secretary Ickes di.,missed the notion of continuing
Forest Service administration as tantamount to "putting a pig in a packing-house."
The DeRouen committee reported the \\'allgren
bill to the House fa,·orably and without amendment,
confirming- Curti~' ~uspicion that Park Scn·ice lobbying had carried the day cYen before hearings began.
The press of other lcgisbtion and the approaching
~SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR HAROLD ICKES
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19'.lti election pre,-entecl further action on it by the
llou-.e. Impatient for the park and characteristically
seeking the shortest distance between two points,
Roose,·clt considered breaking the deadlock by transferring ·I00,000 acrrs from the Olympic ~ational Forest to the :\Ionument by executi,·e order, hut the Attorney General alh·ised him that this woultl be illegal
under the proYisions of the :'\ational ~fonuments and
Antiquities .-\ct of 1901). For his part, Secretary \\'allace
proclaimed in .July a "primiti,·e area" of 238,930 acres
in poniom of the Olympic i\ational Forest adjacent
to the l\lonument.

I:-. \\'Asu1:-.-GTO'.'I STATE, Governor :\1artin was alarmed
by the progress of \\'allgren's bill. and asked the State
Planning Council to study the matter once again in
order to draw up an alternati\"e proposal that would
take into account some of the points brought out at
the hearings. "\Ve must not come out as the unregenerate advocates of wicked sawmills" Ki,er wrote
to Ross K. Tiffany, the Council's secretary. The Council's new report on the Olympic Park came out in
December El3(i. It concentrated upon two difficult
conditions existing on the peninsula: the Yitai relation·' ;;, between forest use and the local economy,
and
mosaic of land holdings-state school lands,
st.i h , •HI priYate forests, and marginal farms-which
cani<'d the tax burden of the area. To haYe a national
park \\·ithout destroying local interests, the Council
proposed a variation of the "Cleator Plan." This was
a plan adopted by the Forest Service in 1929 for wilderness-recreation management of 450,000 acres in the
Olympic ~ational Forest and the !\fount Olympus
National l\fonument. The national park, according
to this modified Cleator Plan, would consist of 360,000 acres, principally the area of the existing l\lonument. Adjoining it to the west and southwest would
be some 200,000 acres under Forest Scn·ice control
hut managed primarily for wilderness and recreation
values.
Congressman \Vallgren would not adopt the Cleator
Plan but revised his park bill. The new hill, introduced on February 15, 1937 (H. R. '17~-1), showed
the inlluencc of the Council's report. The boundaries
of the proposed park were reduced to 6-18,000 ao-es.
an area only slightly large1· than that recommernkd
hy the Council, hut the hill retained a rnntro,·ersial
M1111hwl·stn11 extcw,ion i11to national forest lands contai11i11~ affc.,.,ilile supplies i,f pulpwood.
\\'allgrc11's new hill was a nmsidnahle let-down to
at least one park advocate. In·i11~ Brant \\Tote President Roosevelt in September l!l:~7 about the "remarkable cirrumstances" of the hill. The Department of
the Interior had \llhmitted 110 report 011 the hill yet
suh,1;1111 i;d go\'en1111c111 ti mher preserved hy the first
\\";1llgrc11 hill was lmt under the ~eco1nl. I le urged
the President to make a personal inspection of big
9

timber on the C)uin;11dt RiYer, similar to that left out
of the scrnlHl \\'allgn:n hill, d11ring his trip to the
West in the fall of l!l:li.
After a second round of public debate in 1937, federal and state oflicials realiLed that the national park
issue would not he decided by public opinion but by
the President himself. .\t the suggestion of Secretary
Ickes, RooseYclt Yisited · the Olympic Peninsula between September 30 and October I. .-\t frequent stops,
he spoke with characteri\tic sentiment and optimism.
Seeing some youngsters in one crowd, he told them, "I
think you children are going to get your national
park." Later in the clay as his motorcade passed a
logged-ayer hillside, he allegedly growled, "I hope
the lumberman who is respomihlc for this is roasting
in hell." To local businessmen, howeYer, he expressed
confidence that their lumber an<l pulpwood needs
would be met by selcni,·e cutting in federal forests.
He clicl not at the time specify ,\"hich tracts would be
a\'ailahle. On September 30, Rome,·elt met with represe11tati\'es of state and federal-resource agencies at
Lake Crescent. There, he defended a large-sized park
and again said that details of boundaries and access
could he worked out in suhsequent discussion.
Encouraged hy the apparent mood of compromise
which follo\\·ed this meeting, the State Planning Coun- ·
cil pas~ed a resolution (October 22, 1937) in fa,·or of
a national park. It went on record again, ho\\·eyer, for
dual administration by the Park Sen·ice and Forest
Ser\'ice and suggested that it he named ":\It. Olympus
l\'ational Park and Demonstration Forest." The Council's resolution stressed accessibility to the park by re-:
questing major highways along the ri,:er \'alleys ancl
other entrances to the park.
H1-:111:-:n THE sc:v.:-:1-:s manuevering preceded the introduction of the third Olympic Park bill in the final
session of the 75th Congress. In February 19:lS, \\'ashington Senators Rone and Schwellenhach together
with Representatives \\'allgren and :\Iartin Smith met
with Chief Forester Silcox and Park Service Director
Cammerer. Irving Brant was also present. On :\larch
21. Cammerer reported to the Pre~ident that the Forest Sen·ice and Park Service were in "substantial
agreement," the hill had budget clearance, and the
resl \\"as up to Cong1-ess. Responding to the admini,1ra1ion·s wish for ;1 Lirgc park. \\';illgren i11trod11ced
his third hill mt :\Ltrd1 '.!:->, l!J:18 (11. R. llHl'.!·1). It
c;1llnl for a park of 8!18.'.!ll'.! acres, s11hstantially brger
than the area in his two p1-c,·io11s hills. and inclmll'd
westward extensions dmrn the Bog;1d1icl, Hoh, and
Q11cets Rivers. There were no references to multiple
use administration or e11tr;111ce roadwavs.
The ineconcibhle opponents of the 'Park \\TIT not
likely to an:ept any hill, but if the state :1dministrators meant to sec11re alternati,-cs to the \\'allo-ren measure, they wo11ld ha,·e to con,·ince the President.
10
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A.igered by the daillls of e;1slern co11,er\'atio11is1s that
most \Vashi11g1011iam wanted the large park, Governor ;\[artin dl'cided 10 go to the \\'hite House i111media1ely in ordl'r 10 "s10111Iy n-sist'' their prnp;1ganda.
, In·ing Brant argued ;1gaim1 n:cl'iYing the go,·ernor
because it would delay co11silk1·a1ion of the bill. But
after Schwellenbach assured Rome,·elt that GoYernor
;\[ar1i11 wished only to discuss details of the westward
extensions of the park, Rooseye)t agreed 10, sec him.
\V ASHl:\GTON m:1.FGAT10:-.-:\I arti 1r, K i1.er, and
Democratic Stale Senator George Yantis-ca111c lo
Washi11gto11, D. C., in April l!l:18 equipped with
elaborate maps showing the paucrn of land own~rship on the peninsula and statistics concerning produnion and e111ployme111 there. First they presented·
their case before the House Public Lands C:omlllittu~;
which was now holding its third series of hearings on
the Olympic park. The hearings wcrl' nir~ory because
even chairman Rene DcRouen ad111i11ed that all the
argu111e111:; had been presented before. Then the delegation met in the \\'hite House with Bone, Schwcllcnbach, S111ith, and \\'allgre11. The meeting- \\·as brief
hec1use Roosc,-clt limited discussion to the pending
legislation. He was sympathetic lo the idea of selective logging nc;ff the park's boundaries and suggested
that such a prO\·ision might be introduced into the
hill when it reached the Senate . .-\s fo1· boundaries, he
· thought the si1e of the park could he determined by
r1111sufta1io11 between federal and state ofiicials after
the hill was apprO\ed hy Congress. But he imis~ecl
upon specific authority to enlarge the park after it
wa-. established.
l'kased with the inler\'iew. Manin and .Ki,er returned to their hotel accompanied by Senator Schwt·llenhach . .\s they discussed the meeting on the way,
the R.oosneltian charm dissipated and was replaced
hy ronfmion and rontcntion. To the Senator's surpt i,t·, ;\fan in claimed that the President's suggestion
·about "consultation" meant that the state's executiYes
rould ,-cto any unacceptable proposals for additions
to the park. Schwelknharh hastened to point out that
Romen:lt would hardly ha,·e agreed to such a Iimi1a 00'
ti1111 of presidential po11Tr. Co11s11ltatio11 simply meant
tlut final boundaries would he fixed ar1er discu~sions
with stale and fcder;il olfici;ils. En·n \\'allgren was
conf11,(•d by the ml'eting and thought that the Presidl·nt had agreed to a park near the si,e wanted hy
,1.11c olliri;ils. Ickes dismissed th;1t assumption as
.. ,l11111h." RooseYl'il n1stom;1rily used Yague la11gu;1ge
lo ~t·t fanions to agree. 11111 it w;1s 1111Iikcly that he
"1111ld gi,·e ~o 11111ch just when he was 011 the verge of
;:.-11i11g the large p;1rk he had so long wanted. :\'cver1hd1·,\, when Cn\'L'rtlOr ;\farti11 n.·1urncd to \\'ashing11111 State, he ;1\sured the press that nothing would be
1l1111c about fi11,1l boundaries without the state's apTHE

pru, ;11.
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To sa,·e his Council's "fare," Ki1er now drafted
amendments to the \\'allgrc11 hill \l'hich wouhl make
the Olympics "a regular :\'ational P·ark with highways,
nmressions, and eYerything." He was encouraged hy
john Boe11i11ger, publisher of the i111luential Seattle
l'ost-/11telligc11rcr and the President's son-in-law. Ordinarily an ad111i11i~tration gu-het,,·cen, Boet1inger
now wrote editorials opposing the \\'allgrc11 bill unless amended to roim ide with the Council's recommendation. He quickly drew a long intemperate letter from Ickes. The Secretary then turned his fire
on Martin arnl Kit.er. In a radio address from Spokane, he accused them of \\·illfully distorting the President's suggestion for consultation. It was all part of
a scheme, Ickes said. to force the President into acrepting a smaller p;1rk or stand accused of betraying
his promise. ~lartin's respome to the speech was
brief: "Oh Ickes, he attacks e,-cryhody."
These disruptions merely served to muddy the
waters, Kit.er ohser\'ed, and spread rese111111e11t just
·when reconciliation was needed. The administration
forces now acted swiftly lo push the bill through Congress before the end of the session. DeRouen's commiHec reported the \Vallg1-cn bill without amendment on April 25, though state oflicials had been assured by some Congress111en that no immediate action would he taken. Martin's optimism was suchlenly
destroyed. \\'hen Ki,cr tried to frnd out what happened. he learned from Schwclle11bach that \\'allgre11
had a\sured the co111111ittee· 111ernbers they need not
be hound by any allq.~ed private understandings between GoYernur Martin and the President. ,\ml DeR.oucn had insisted that the cornmillee report out
the bill for a large park because the Senate would
amend it anyway.
The \\'allgren bill pa.~sed the House 011 :\lay Hi
and_ was sent to the Senate Public Lands and Sun·eys
Committee headed by Colorado Senator .·\l\'a B .
.-\dams . .-\i. this point Acting Secretary of the Interior,
E. K. Burlew, advised the Preside11t of an amendment
submitted by Interior "which would authorize the
President to add lo the proposed park any lands within the boundaries of the Olympic :\'ational Forest."
Because of the limited time before adjournment, Burlew added, the Senate Committee "should be inllucnred" and the Senators from \\'ashington State
"urged" to speed its p;1ssagc.

No 1.0:-.c;F.R TRl'STl:\f; assurances of Congressmen who
told them that the hill would be altered or die
in co111mit1ee when adjournment came, :\brtin and
Ki,er reminded the President of their trust in
his comultation suggestion. Ki,er then suggested to
Schwcllenhach that a temporary measure could be
passed now and details worked oi1t later. But if the
\Vallgre11 hill passed 11na·111cmlcd, the people of western \\'ashington would consider it a humiliation of
11

Gm·ernor :\lartin hy the Roosewlt administration.
The Senator replied that he and Senator Bone were
catwht in au tmcomfortable dilemma: "If we disrcgarit the com·er~:1tio11s at the \\'hite l lo11se, we will
he accmed of having do11hle-crossecl the Governor,
and if we pass the bill in conformity with the actual
language used by the President, the hill will be more
unsatisfactory to you and to the Governor than the
bill which passed the House." The President, he concluded, would 11evcr assent to delay or suspension of
his determination to add Lo the total size of the park,
but he told Kiler that RooseYelt had given his "complete assurance" that consultation would not be a
mcrc· formality.
I l,, ; .111l· 1.1 the \Vallg-ren bill was reported out of
co111111it1ce with an amendment reducing the si,e
o[ the park to about 648,000 acres but authori,.ing
the President to make unspecified additions. It ,\·as
passed by the Senate on .June 13, rejected by the
House, and went to a conference committee on June
16. The objections of all concerned were removed by
a provision specifically rec1uiri11g consultation and by
another preventing the President from making additions for eight months, that is, until after consultations took place. The park was limited in silc to 898,292 acres after additions. It was, .Schwellenbach informed Kizer, the "best possible compromise." The
bill was then adopted without a roll call vote.
RoosEVELT stGNEll THE act into law with "special
pleasure" on June :!9 at Hyde Park. Ickes, too, had
reason to he pleased. Ne\'crthelcss, he grnmbled in
his diary that the bill had passed "by the skin of its
teeth." The defeat of his Department of Conservation
legislation in the same session of Congress certainly
contributed to this dissatisfaction.
On the day Roose,·elt signed the Olympic Park act
the men of the Martin administration were feeling
decidedly low. Reminded of \\'illiam Howard Taft's
lament after the 1912 election, Kizer wrote: "I knew
it was coming-but I didn't know it would be so big!"
State officials now turned their hopes to the consultation procedures. Hut in this stage of the Olympic controversy the initiati\'e remained with the Department
of Interior. It was Ickes who supplied Roosevelt with
a list of proposed additions to the park which were
in turn based on ITC<>lllme1Hlations supplied hy Irving
lkant ;111d 0. A. To111linso11. supervisor of ;\IL. Rainier
Natio11;tl Park. ;\~ for the Dq1;1n111e111 of Agricul111rc,
Secretary \\';illace told the l'residc111 i11 Nm·e111he1·
that the Forest St"rvicl' "wo11ld 111ake 110 ohjcc1io11s to
existing or proposed Oly111pic l';1rk boundaries."
The burden of defending- \\'ashington State's interests now rested on the Stale Pl;in11i11g Council. Its
task was madl' no less clillicult hy Ickes' announcement
in August 19'.H{ that he favored extending the park
boundaries to their maxi111u111 limits ;1s soon as possible. To \Vashingtonians who thought the process
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would take se\'eral years al least, this announcement
came as ;i dist inn shock. Kill-r thought it , ioLtted the
spirit in which the \\';tllgrcn hill h;1d hecn adopted.
hut since the other side had "lllore gt111s than we have"
he rcrnnrilcd hi1mell to the onle;1l of dealing with
his long-tillle a<h·ersary. In .-\ugw.t, he im·ited the
Se(Tetary out to examine a "demonstration forest"
under ~ustained-yield managelllen~ by a peninsula
lu111her company. In an unusually mellow mood after his ,·ictory, Ickes accepted. After the ,·isit, the two
men had "c1uite an inten·icw." The Secretary seemed
impressed by the demonstration forest; he seemed to
agree that similar cutting experiments could be carried on in the park; the "hard shell" seemed to be
cracking. It ,\·as a false hope. In sub,equent meetings.
Ickes ma-de it Yery clear that his position on commercial access to the park's fore~ts "had not changed in
the slightest."
Kit.er also tried to close the gap of misumlcrstanding between federal and state officials hy writing to
Irving Brant. He pointed out the Council's difficulty
in making its way between the consen·ati,·e lumbermen who would not change their destructi,·e methods
and the "embittered witnesses of forest deYas1;1tio11"
to whom there were no desirable methods of loggin?;.
Yoi.mger, more progressi\'e men in the industry, Kizer
assured Brant, could be depended upon to use the
techniques of selective logging. This distinction between old am! new methods o[ logging desen-cd the
widest publicity, and he hoped it would become a
topic for Brant's "extraordinarily brilliant and effective talent as a writer am! a generous public spirit."
The letter, doubtless painful to write, recei,·ed no
reply.
The details of consultation were handled by Ross
K. Tiffany, representing the State Planning Council,
and Frank Kittredge. regional director of the ~ational Park Sen·ire. Their joint report of December
13, 1938, recommended additions to Olympic Park of
202,292 acres on the nonh, cast, and south. The western boundaries were left open because no agreement ·
could be reached. Ickes had already submitted to the
President In·ing Brant's recommendations for adding
some 50,000 acres to the west which h;1d originally
been part of the \\'allgren bill and had been eliminated from it hy the Senate amendment.
T111-: \\'F_\TERN 11<w:-,;11.\RY of the park. hl'came the focus
of altl'lllion in l!l'.\9. Be~ides the :iO,OOll or so acres
i11m1cdiately Wt',t or the p;1rk, Romc,-clt wished to acquir<' rain fon·,t <orridors along the entire length o[
the Bogachicl, I loh, and Queeh Valleys to the ocean,
as well as a stretch of Pacific shore line. Since he ha<l
110 authority to add lands in these are;1s under the
Olympic Park act, the Prc~idcnt asked Ickes to draw
up proposals for legislation. Eventually the Qucets
corridor and Orea11 Strip areas were made a Public
\Vorks Administration project. There was not much
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the SLale u[ \\'ashi11gton onicials could do about these
new administration thr~1sts, but they fought a rear
guard action to keep land in the llogachiel and Hoh
areas out o[ the park.
In January 1939 Governor \fartin suggested to the
President that final boundaries o[ the Olympic Park
he determined by the federally sponsored .National
Resources Committee. This suggestion was politely
hut firmly declined. \\'hen studies on the boundary
tiuestion were cornpleted, Roosevelt wrote \Iartin,
there would be a meeting in \Vashington "to consider
findings and recommendations of all parties." That
meeting was not held until December 1939, ancl in
the meanti111e both sides prepared their final arguments. Once again the state objected to the proposed
western additions became they would withdraw vital
n:sources from co11111H:rcial dC\-clopment. These arguments we1·c su111m;11·i,ed and refuted, at least to the
administration's satisfaction, by Brant in a long mcmor;mclum dated December II, 19119. The same memoramlum contained Brant's recommendations for the
Olympic Park additions: 187,411 acres of which 50,li'.!:1 \\'ould be added to the west side o[ the park and
l:\li,7811 acres to the north, cast, and south sides. This
w;1s the administration proposal when the President
met with Gcn-crnor \fartin, Ki,er, Yantis, Ickes, and
Wallace at the \\'hite House on December 9.
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According to Ickes, In·ing Brant carried "the hall
for Interior because he knows the area better than;
anyone in the National Park Service." For one hour
and a half the men pored over maps without reaching agreement. From administration accounts of the
meeting, it would appear that the Governor and his
representatives were looking for some concession on
the we~tcrn boundaries of the park that would put to
rest suspicions on the peninsula that the government
was planning other national parks "and the fear that
this one would be too large." The meeting resumed
the next day, Sunday, December 10, but this time
neither Roosevelt nor \Iartin was present. The only
area in question was 50,000 acres in the Hoh-Bogachiel Valley. Again there was no agreement.
In order to settle the question about rain forest,
Roosevelt ordered the Park Sen·ice to take photographs of the Bogachiel Valley floor every one-half
mile for three or lour miles into the proposed extension. From the Forest Service and the Park Sen·ice he
got figures on pulpwood ~upplics which pro\·ed that
the proposed addition would not affect the peninsula's pulp industries.
Roo~evdt was evidently impatient ·with any further
delay in acquiring the we~tern additions to the park.
He also distrusted the \fanin administration. For
some time state Democrats had warned him that the
13

~ (;o\'crnor had little sympathy for the domestic policies

of the :--.:cw Deal. They would soon seek to "puq.\c"
him from the party just as the President tried to rclllO\"C other opponents that s;1mc }Car. There was,
therefore, no reason to he solicitous of l\lartin now.
On December 2 I, the President infon11cd Gm-ernor
l\rartin of his intention to proclaim the Bogachiel-l-Ioh
additions. He felt sure the Gm·crnor would agree to
the inclusion of this western area in the park "si11cc
the only question that arose·· at their recent meeting
"was the factual h;1sis of the decision." The Olympic
Park, he condudcd, was only p;1rt of a larger program
of planm:d resource me on the pe11im11l;1: "Outside
of the park this is primarily a question of timber
management. It was plain at our conference that we
sec eye to eye 011 this matter. and I hope that some
plan of action may soon he worked out."
The prodam;1tion was a111101111ccd 011 J;111uary 2.
I!MO. Assisted hy press secretary Ste,·c Early, who was
holding maps of the pe11i11s11la. the President played
surveyor as he pointed out the disputed areas to newspaper- correspondents and summarized the arguments
about rain forest and pulpwood supplies.
r-.EARI.Y co:-.tl'LETEI> park, roughly the size of
Rhode Island, looked to Asahcl Curtis like an "ancient
mustard plaster" which "made you feel so had in a
new place that you forgot about the original trouble."
The Olympic controwrsy had barely begun to cool
when \Vashi11gto11ia11s learned rhat Ickes was considering another national p;irk in the Cascade Mountains from Canada to the Columbia Ri,-er. "The
kkcsan policy of grab has not exhausted itself in the
State of \\'ashington," proclaimed the Bellingham,
\\'ashington, Hernld. Opponents of Olympic Park
were again aroused to action because l!l-10 was an
election year. In their state con\"entions that summer,
Democrats and Republicans went on record against
"any further encroachment by the :--.:ational Go,·en1mcnt on the state's domain" and asked for the restoration of the former ;\fonument boundaries. In the private correspondence of park opponents Ickes \\'as usually cast as a 1-Iitlerian dictator with \\'ashington
State pictured as the recently "blitzed" European
countries. One such fantasy anticipated that he would
be "stripped of all his power" in the forthcoming
election ancl be reduced to "s_elling peanuts on a street
corner." \\'hen the returns r;1111e i11 011 :--.:o,-c11ilicr :i.
howe,-cr, it was dear th;1t the co1llrnYersy had been
more noise than s11hsta1Hc. The n·sidcnts or the fo111·
pcnin\ula rountiC\, 111ai11Iy c111Ht:r11cd with larger
issues of dou1cstic prosperity and the war threat, ga\'e
a std1\t;11JLi;il majority to Roose,-elt a11d sent l\[011r;1d
\Vallgren to the l 1nited States Sen;1te.
Hotel operators doubted that the Olympic Parkequipped only with campground facilities and trailswould e\'cr attract more than a few hundred Yisitors,
but 75,000 came during the first ,eason of l 938, a
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third of whom stayed for trips along the trails into
wilderness areas. (Tha•t total had doubled by the end
of \Vorld \\'ar I I and continued lo double annually
during the immediate posl\\'ar years). Finding thcmscl\'es portals or the park, scYcral peninsula comn11111itics abandoned their c;1rlier opposition. The
citi1c11s of Port .-\11gelc\ already rnnsidered the park
an cs,ential part of their city's crnnomy. Indeed, they
,n-rc to request that ~o.ooo acres-including l\It. .-\11_gelc~ and Lake .\ngcle\-bc added to the park. This
co11lirmatio11 or his original purpose pleased Secretary
Ickes so much that he came out to the penimula
again in September 111·1 I. "I wouldn't haYe felt quite
satislied," he said with something like charm, "i[ I
had gone without looki11:-{ the people of Port .-\ngcles
in the eye." Celling a 11;1Lional park for any community was "one or the toughest jobs" a man in govcn1111c11t could underuke. "I have been an-used of
taking resources away from 1he people. They don't
realize until you ha,-c hog-tied them and forced a
uark clown their throats that you really ha,·e gi,·en
them an asset that has present Yallie and co11ti11uously
increasing ,·:due." :'\ow, as the city was the first in the
area to reali,e, the park would he an "anchor to wi11dward, to keep people coming, to keep trade mo\"i11g."
BuT TIIE PARK was not to remain unchallenged. ,vartime demands for lumber brought renewed_ pressure
to open Olyn;pic Park forests to logging. _·\t first the
fears of conscn·a1ionists were put at rest hy the con-·
tinuing lckes administration. but as lumber grew
short the demands, especially for accessible Sitk~
spruce, became too great. In December 19-12 the acute
short;1ge of log,; for airplane stock in the Grays Harbor and Puget Sound areas caused Ic-ke, to agree
reluctantly "to sell. for war purpmes, spruce and fir
timber 011 the Queets Corridor and Ocean Strip lands
in accordance with the principles of selective logging."
(Ben Ki,er must have smiled at that announcement.)
The corridor and ocean strips \\Tre not yet part of
the Olympic Park. Incursions into the park proper
were ~till resisted by the Department under the watchful eye of In·ing Brallt who lame11tell "the unhappy
results" of logging in the Queets Corridor during 19-13
and promised worse if logging \\·ere permitted in the
western extensions of the park which the administration had fought so h;ml to get.
kkes Icrt Interior in l!l-ili, the same year Olympic
Park was formally dedicated. Scn-ral hills to alter the
IJ01111<brics i>f the park were introduced in Congress
duri11g the in1111vdi;11c po,t-w;1r years. hut noi1e of
them c,·er got 11111 or co111111ittee. There ,,·as also liule
likelihood of bou11d:1ry adjustments while :\Ionrad
\V:dlgren was GO\crnor of \\'ashington (19·15-19-19).
The hopes of the Olympic Park "revisionists" were
rekindled when the l!l:1~ elections placed Republican
administrations in \\'ashington State and \Vashington,
D.C. Over Go,·ernor-elect Langlie's protests, outgoing

.President lbrry Tn11n;1n ~ig11ed the prorLt111ation in·
.January 19:1~ incorporating b1Hh in the (!_ucets Corridor and Olean Strip to Olympic Park. Langlie's
ad\"isors first .~ugge~ted a.\king the inrrnning Pre~idc11t,
Dwight Eise11hower. Lo re\"C1ke the addition. ln\Lcad,
I.anglie pursued a course mc>J"e conciliatory to the Department of the Interior hy appointing in :\Lirrh
1953 an Olympic Park :\ational Re,·icw Committee
to report on the need for boundary changes.
The committee represented all shades of opinion and
was chaired by \\'illiam B. Greeley; for111cr chic( forester of the U.S. and then head or the \\'est Coast
Lumbern1en's .-hsociation. In the months that followed, committee members traveled to peninsula communities where they collectctl prediltahle testimony
and time-worn arguments from anyone wishing to
offer them. Greeley soon rcali,ed that the committee
was clceply diYided and not ready to make recommendations Lo state or fedn;d ollicials. Eventually
nine me111hers-lu111hen11en, forester.,, ancl labor leaders-signed a report which merely asked the Scnetary
of the Interior to arbitrate the denwmls of all parties
concerned. \Vith this request the state administrators
in fact abdicated their former insistence on being
ultimate derision-makers. ,-\ minority report, signed
by fiye members of the co111n1ittce, maintained that
no changes should he made in the p;1rk's boundaries.
Cutting -timbei· in parts or the park, the minority
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r01111d, would h;11dly he sufficient to ~tahili,e Lhc fore~t indmlries or prm•:dc substantial employment.
The last hope of p;irk opponellts \\"as the new
Secretary of the Interior, Douglas :\ld~ay . .-\s Governor of On:gon, he had heen aware or the needs of the
fore,t imlustrie,. .-\ short Lime hdore he en~ered the
c;1hinct, he had denounced "tho~e mistaken souls
who preach that our fore~ts should he sociali,cd."
\\'hen ath-ised or the request made by the Re,·iew
Committee's majority, hm\·ever, he declined to reopen
the rontro,-crsy . .-\!ready sen~iti,·e lo the label "Giveaway :\IcKay" pinned on him by Democrats ancl conservationists, the Secretary decided that sustained
yield logging inside the boundaries of the park was
inrnmpatihle with the purpose of the national system. ;\foreo,-cr, these rescn·ations were becoming "increasingly important and economically ,·aluable attractions." If they were reduced in size "for the henelit of commenial lumhern1en," he told a rorestry official in the Pacific 1\ortlrn"Cst, "we certainly \\·mild
he in for some unmual criticism." For these reasons
he concludecl that the Olympic :'\ational Park "should
be left alone."
.-\s cad)· as l!l:\7, the state administrators 1·ealized
that once the park was created there would be little
if any chance for .its modification. The intcrtial force
grew stronger as the years passed. Should they have
stood adamantly 011 the Council's first resolution for
no change in the status quo of Ent? Could they have
convinced \Vallgren and Schwellcnhach to. support
the "Clcator Plan'' instead of alienating them just
when their assistance was most needed in 1938? Perhaps there was no possible alternative open to them
once the area was completely in the hands of the Park
Scn·icc. Anyone who has seen the Olympic Park might
agree that Harold Ickes had the "right cause." But as
he \\·ell knew, that "cause" did not triumph automatically.
□
,\' ote 011 Sources
This study is ba~cd upon research in the departmental. personal. and political files of the Franklin
D. Roosevelt P;1pers, Roosevelt Library, Hyde Park,
:'\_\"., and the files of the Go,-crnors and State Planning Council of the State of \\'ashington at Olympia.
1::s,ential information ,,·as taken from three personal
manuscript collections: the Ben Kizer Papers, University of Oregon Library. and the In·ing Clark Papers and ,\sa he I Cun is Papers at the ll 11 i ,·ersi t y of
\\'ashington Libraries. .-\ddition_al materials were
found in the p;1pers of .-\rthur I.anglic, Cc1rydo11
\\"agncr, and the \\';1shi11gton State Co1hen·atio11 Society at the U11iH-rsity of \Va\hington: the papers of
William B. Creeley and Douglas ;\fcKay at the UniVl'1~i1y of Oregon; and the 1-ccords o[ the \\'est Coast
I.umhern1n1's .-\ssori;1t ion at the Oregon I-I istorical
Society. Source ciL1tio11s for this article arc 011 file in
,the editori;tl ollire of Frnnsr l11sTORY.
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CHAPTER XVII

Use and Abuse of Settlement Laws

1880-1904
If one may judge from the silence of the
puhlic press, the periodicals, and indeed of
Co11~rl'ssme11, little impact was macle on
puhlic opinion by the Rl'port of the l'uhlic Lam! Con1111issio11 and the continued
recommendations of the Land Commissioners for changes in the Janel laws to end
fraudulent entries. The West was enjoying its greatest land hoom--financed larg-ely
by a huge outpouring of funds from the
East-and until the late eighties there were
few who favored any action that might
slow down the boom and the transfer of
public lands to private ownership. In fact,
1he pressure for speeding up the surveys,
opening new lands to settlement, and removing the Indians from their more desirable tracts was mounting, and, with respect
to the Indians, came to a head in the
cigfaies. Among the tribes which at that
tirnc were induced either to accept allot111t·11t, or reduced reserv;1t ions and to con\1·v their surplus lands to the United States,
w,:rc the Miami, Kickapoo, Sac, Fox, and
Iowa of Kan1'as, the Omaha, Otoe and
Winnebago of Nebraska, the Chippewa of
\linnesota, the Creek, Seminole, Peoria and
\Iiami of Indian Territory, the Crow, Flathead, Gros Ventre, and Blackfeet of Mont,ina Territory, the Sioux of Dakota Terri1,H-Y. the Shoshone and Bannack of Idaho
Te;-ritory. the Ute of Utah and the Urna'Charles J. Kappler, Tndi<m A/fair.1, l.aws awl
Trfaties (2 vols., Washington, 1904), I, 177-349.

tilla of Oregon. 1 The wide distrilJt.tion of
these tribes shows the extensive pressure
that was being exerted for removal of the
Indians and the opening of their heller
Ltnds to seltlcment.
Congress had long experimented with
individual allotments of land as part of its
efforts Lo break up Indian tribal organization awl move the land into white ownership. In 1830, I 832, and 1834 it provided
for allotments in Alabama and ·Mississippi
for Choctaws, Creeks, and Chickasaws.
These allotments, with few exceptions,
swiftly fell into white hands. Meantime,
Congress was including provisions for allotments to chiefs in treaties made with the
Miami and Potawatorni tribes in Indiana
in order to gain the support of influential
traders into whose hands the allotments
were certain to fall. It was impossible to
wrest land <essions from the Indiam without the approval of the 'Wabash lr:tders to
whom the rhiefs were heavily in dcl.1t. The
third majllr use of allotments in th is early
period was in Kansas where in 1853-60
officials of the Indian administration were
attempting- to induce the intruded Indians
to move to the Indian Territory and either
to surrender their Kansas lands or to accept allotments of 160 to 640 acres. Almost
without exception the allotments proved
of no advantage to the Indian benefiuanes who soon lost them and were compelled to move to other and less desirable
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resnvations; the traders, Ioctl limincss interests, and politicians came into possession
of the tra<:ts which, it had been hoped,
might aid the natives in becoming assmulated into a new life.

Despite the abundant evidence that distributing lands in severalty to Indians had
failed of its objective of developing selfreliance, reformers and land hungry westerners combined to bring about the Dawes
General Allotment Act o[ 1887.~ Its purpose wast<> break up the reserves by allotting land to indivi<lu;d Indians who might
be expected to sell their tracts as soon as
they had an alienable title and to provide
for the sale of the surplus lands which were
still extensive though much reduced. Land
"advantageous for agricultural and grazing
purposes" was to be allotted in 160-acre
tracts to Indian heads of families, in 80-acrc
tracts to single persons over 18 and to
orphan children under 18. Other children
under 18 were to receive 40 acres. The
allotments were to he held in trust for the
Indians for 25 years. Surplus land not
needed for allotments could he sold only
with the consent of the tribes (the West
had ways of convincing Indians that their
surplus lands should be sold) and if adaptable to agriculture witl1 or without irrigation was to be held solely for al"lual settlers
in Hi0-aue lJ'acts. Title was to pass only
after !, years of <.><-n1panc-y and no commutation or preemption was to he pcn11itted.:1

Bcca use of strong oppo~i1 ion from the Fivt·
Civilized Tribes in present Oklaho111;1, they
and other smaller tribes in that territory
were exempted from the provisions of the
Dawes Act. 4
The rapid settlement of Texas and Kansas on hoth sidcs of the Indian Territory
caused many individuals, railroads, and
other economic interests to wish the surplus Indian lands opened to settlement.
111 1889 heavy pressul"t' from these sources
caused the government to persuade the
( :reeks and Seminoles to surrender a por
tion of their unused lands in the lCJlll;d
p;1rt. of the territory.
In line with the pro
vi,ions of the Dawes .\ct, Congress stiptl·
lated that the lands were to be open only
to homesteaders, 5 years' residence was required, and there was to be no commutation." There followed the classic "run."
Fifty thousand people. it was estimated.
dashed anoss the starting- line in almost
savage competition to seize choice !orations.
Continued pressure upon other Oklahoma Indians brought them to accept allotments also and to sell their surplus lanth
to the United States. A series of "mm"
took place in I 89 I, 1892, 1893, I 895 and
190 I when tens of thousands of landseekcrs
rushed into the ceded territory as it was
opened. On the last of these occasions, the
authorities decided to employ a lottery to
choose who sbould have the priYilcge of
sdecting quarter-st'!"! io11 tracts in place of
the exc·iting but troublcsonw run . . \!though thcre Wl'r<' only l~.000 tracts avail-

'In 1875 Congress enactl'd that lnclians shoulcl
have the privilege of the Homestead Act hut required Lhat the land patented Lo them after !'i years
of residence should he inalienable for au addiLio11al
5 years. 18 Stat., Part 3, p. 420.
• For a general account of the allotment process
sec J. P. Kinney, A Continent Lost-A Civilization
Won. Indian Land Tenure in America (Baltimore,
1937), passim. For the story of allotments in Mississippi, Alabama, Indiana and Kansas see Mary E.
Young, Redikim Ruffieshirts and Red11t'Cks. lndiflt1
Allotments i11 Alabama a11d Mis.1i.wf,pi, l8Hl-/81,0
(Norman, Okla., 1961); Paul W. Cates, Intro<luc-

lion, Tiu: John Tipton Paj)ets (3 vols., [11diarwpolis.
1!142), pp. 3-53; and id., Fifty l\lillim, Ame>. <:m,flicts over Kansas Land Policy, 18S4-1890 (l1h,11a,
N. Y., 1954). Loring B. Priest, Uncle Sa111'.1 Str/1children. The lfrforn111tim1 of United Stat,·.,· Indian Policy, 186S-J.V87 (New Brunswick, 1942) i<
the best general treatment of severalty before 1887.
• Act of Feb. 8, 1887, 24 Stat. 388.
• Kappler, Indian Affairs, Laws and Treatie1, I.
322-24. Edwin C. McRcynolds, Oklahoma. A Jlr,
'"ry of the Sootier Stat;· (Nom1an, Okla., 195~) •
p. 289, says that com111111ation wa, pe1111i1tctl ;1[11·1
1·1 months.

Dawes General Allotment Act
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.,hk, 170,000 people rcg-istered lor the lot1n1·. l>ouhtlt·ss th<·tc was a g-1C'al dt'al of
duplication and registration in the names
of children. By 1900, Oklahoma and Indian Territories had populations of 790,301
;ind 107,658, respectively."
Farther north, in southern Dakota Territorv, the Great Sioux Reservation blocked
wr~tern development. In 1889, a 9 million.u-re chunk of this reservation west of the
100th meridian was sold to the United
.'itates for $2.50 an acr<' atfrr provision had
hee1t made ftll" allot me11 ts under the terms
of the Dawes ..\ct. The surplus lands of
the Sioux were opened to settlers under
the 1-iomestead Act but payment of $1.25
;ltl alfe was exacted for entries made during thr first '.~ years. 75 cents an acre for
l.111ds L1k,·11 up in llw 1wxt 2 yl'.11 , •. 11ul !'iO
tt'lllS an ;u 11· alter tlw expi1atio11 ol :, years.
\lter 10 years the llnited States was to
,tllow the Sioux 50 cents an a<re for all
tht remaining unentered land which was
to he subject to entry as free land under
the homestead laws. Commutation was not
to apply to the lands. 7 Continuation of the
land boom that had brought hundreds of
thousands of landseekers to Kansas, Nebraska, and Dakota Territory was counted
on to fill up the Sioux lands quickly. Un{011t111ately, in 1888 and 1889 the favorable
,vde of wet V<'at·s endl'd, ;mt! ll:tkora f'ar111t';.S suflered. 'To promnle emigration to tht.:
Sioux lands, .John D. Rivers prepared a
11 pagr brndlllre cxtolli11g the virtues of
the country having "the most fertile soil,
in the most favored dime under the shining sun .... " Readers were assured that
"the soil is very fertile, containing all the
clrments necessary to raise the grains and
!\rasses, and is a dark chocolate-colored
loam, such as makes the old Illinois corn1aiser . happy and prosperous. Without
,, '.\lcReynolds, Oklahoma, pp. 299-304; T1,•elfth
c;,•11111.s, Agriculture (Washington, 1902), Part I.
I'· 688.
'Kappler, I, 336-39.
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doubt rhc best soil in the South Dakota,
:111d as p1rnl111 tive as ;111y in the world. is
found in this valley." ht the su1111T1l'I'
months "showers are more frequent in this
area than in any other portion of the state.
Water, coal and fuel are everywhere near
by .... " The "united Dakotas can yet
supply the world with wheal. No soil 1mder the s11n can so succ<·ssfully produce this
cereal." The character of the people of
Dakota is assured for "it is generally the
rule that only the rnost progressive, industrious, intelligent, and aggressive classes of
people move to an inviting frontier, and
have the nerve and ambition to withstand
the temporary hardships of early settlers."
In a final rhetorical burst the author called
the Sioux lands "the Genesee Valley of the
North11('sf, thl.' Card<'11 Spot of tlil' \Vcstrrn
Slope .... ""
Rivr1·s' over-generow, jmlg111c11t of the
Sioux ,ountry prod111ctl no stampede of
people looking for homestead land al $1.2:1
an acre. The first year there were only 243
entries for 37,014 acres. In the same year,
however, 33 l allotments were made on
102,639 acres.U
An examinati04 of Charles .J. Kappler's
Indian Affairs, Laws and Treaties and of
the reports of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs for the years following the adoption
of the Dawes An reveals how rapidly the
reservations were being reduced by allotments and the sale o[ surplus lands, hoth
processes making possible the acquisition
by whites of the better portion of the a rah le lands. At a later time, Americans were
lo regret the haste with which the arable
land was transferred from tribal ownership
and the demoralization of the Indian which
followed the allotment policy, but they
were unable to devise any other solution
"John D. Rivers, The Settlers' Guide to the
Great Sioux Reservation (Chicago, 1890).
• Land Office Report, 1891, pp. 285-87; Herbert S.
Schell, History of South Dakota (Lincoln, Nebr ..
1961), pp. 247-48.

